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WHOOPING IT UP ON THE CAMPUS, candidate supporters do a little noon-hour 
campaigning via recorded, dance music supplied by the megaphone-toting fellow on 
the canopy. This year's high school elections were a departure from the usually 




Steve Zibin was elected 
by acclamation as president 
of the Senior High School 
Students’ . Council for the 
term 1956-57.
Steve is a grade 11 student 
atid was this year's treasurer for 
the council.
A record poll was turned in 
with 87.4 percent of the pupils 
voting, showing Campaign Week 
to be one of i;he most successful 
ever undertaken.
Vice-president is U d i t h 
Morgan with Maureen Prit­
chard runner-up.
* JUl ' Wiseman was elected 
as secretary with Maiie Gla* 
hObhe and . Barbara Wilton 
other contestants for the of- 
■;£ice.'' .
Others elected were treasurer 
■/Mian Offenburger who won 
dgainst Mabel McLeod and Jean- 
nirie Chapman; social convener, 
Wendy Grove who defeated Jill 
Fletcher; chairman of arts, let­
ters, arid sciences council, Marcia 
Rowland, winner, over Carol 
Beames; chairman of the athletic 
council, Dbro^y Hutchison, who 
defeated Les Trabert and John 
Cox.: This-is the Tirst tin^ in the 
past three. years ■ that the latter 
office :has. not been filled by ac 
"lamatiori.’//:
, .These eie.fried officers will be 
sworn in at an inaugural asseni 
bly to be’held in iS^tember.
mi
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STEP UP AND MARK YOUR BALLOT. Unlike some 
civic elections, there was plenty of keen competition at 
the polls last Friday as Penticton High School students 
chose a new slate of officers to guide their activities. ■
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Of Merchants
A complete revision of local store hours and exist­
ing shop regulations was initiated by City Council last 
night.
The move, which has not been unanticipated by 
many in touch with local retail ihatters, was initiated 
when P. D. O’Brian, of O’Brian, Christian, Herbert, and 
Lloyd, appeared before council on behalf of Safeway 
Ltd. (Penticton) and made a strong plea for what he 
termed "a more realistic approach to the store-hours 
question.”
Three Classifications Set Up
City Council, following Mr. 
O’Brian’s presentation and a full 
hour’s discussion, passed a reso­
lution revoking present “store 
classifications," and set up a new 
arrangement of three classes 
only. These are: automotive out­
lets ( garages, service stations, 
etc.); wholesale outlets; and re­
tail outlets.
This was done preparatory to 
a possible second move which 
would, in the terms used by al­
dermen, "throw the thing wide 
open"; that 'is, make it legal for 
any store to open any hours it 
desires, or, alternatively, to close 
when it likes. While, some slight 
niodifications of this miay be 
made, it Is likely that the idea 
of “unrestrained, free competi 
tiph; without regulation” will be 
the rule. -
At the present time city busi- 
nesWs are grouped in three clas
7*' •A;
: With the arrival of surhmer- 
tifpfe , and; yriatuifp’^ own job of 
hpautifyiiig;; the 4cbnimwnity; well 
uhderway the fnmi-ma^^^ winter 
clutter of refusp; is about to be 
deahiedv up fin the annual Jay- 
e’ees “cleah-up,,paint-up cam­
paign.”: \ ■■■■■'
; Dates for the undertaking are 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week' with the Jaycees doing the 
“swamping.”
The area west of Malii street 
will be covered Tuesday after­
noon and evening, east .of Main 
street on Wednesday. *
Residents are asked to have 
refuse placed in front of their 
homc.s not later than noon on 
the designated days.
Four trucks are on loan for 
the job, two from the city and 
one each from Howard and 
White Motors and Hunt Motors.
Chairman of the drive com­
mittee Is John Ely.
‘‘IEv6u.%LE'GtM&'.MY.FRiENlSS^’»S^ll'c^4i^^^a^i 
ample, opportunity' tb; express theriiselves, before tbe elec 
tibh. Early .Friday' .students assembled in thei auditorium 
to hear from hopefuls. Shown above, Neil, Aitkins f!‘^yes 
out.” The session had its humorous.momehts but it 
serious busiriess to the students who flocked tp the polls
sifications, number one includes 
service stations and garages. The 
second classification groups food 
outlets, wholesale and retail, fuel 
dealers, barber shops and beauty 
parlors while the third classifica­
tion embraces all other busi­
nesses wholesale and retail..
The existing closing hours for 
each classification were estab­
lished on the basis of petitions 
from each of the foregoing 
groups.
Council’s indication that it 
might throw the entire hours re­
gulation bylaw out the window 
is subject, of course, to the desire 
of city merchants who, if the by­
law is thrown out can again pet­
ition and if a majority in any 
one or all classifications requests 
re-enactment of a closing hours 
bylaw, council would be compell­
ed to do so.
Bee Bamung Bylaw Will Ban 
Bees From Small City Lois
, The City’s bee-banning bylaw was given three readings 
at Monday night’s council session, while council members 
smiled, and referred to press comments on the problem..
Nevertheless Mayor Oscar Matson took occasion to 
thank the committee whom, he said, “had done a good job.” 
The measure prohibits keeping bees on a lot smaller than 
6,000 square feet (60 x 100 feet); or within 50 feet of a house.
.. Moreover, in some areas the measure states that a six-foot 
fence must surround the hives if they are fairly close to resi­
dential property, such fence to be close-boarded, with no IIS0I@ 
than two Inches between boards.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh asked his fellow-council mem­
bers to answer, “what happens when a hive swarms, and gets 
.into a hollow tree. Would that resident be accused, and liable 
for harboring them or not?” he asked. There being no Solo­
mons present, no one replied.
A mass, meeting of retail­
ers has been called for the 
Hotel Prince Charles at 8 
p.m. tomorrow in the wake 
of .City Council’s proposed 
move to change store ^ours;
Council will undoubtedly ap­
preciate a strong majority of 
opinion from the meeting.
Major problems to be dis­
cussed are a satisfactory 
classification of retail stores 
to observe uniform hours of 
business and night shopping. 
As for night shopping discua- 
slon will revolve around how 
best to serve the economic needs 
of the community as they relate 
to the individual businessman, 
his customers and the tourist 
trade.
The meeting is being called by 
the Retail Merchants Bureau of 
the Board of Trade.
During the debate. His Wor­
ship Mayor Oscar Matson, who 
was vigorously in favor of un­
restricted hours, sMd that the 
press has' suggested to him thaf 
Banff has no .restrictions,- and 
that, as Penticton is getting to 
be a “second Banff,” Mt should 
likewise; be; unhjuhper^, permlt- 
hblfday-inakers and shop­
pers frbm outlying regions, free-
CCF Leader Rips
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi is ashamed of 
himself and should be. He phoned, wired and begged 
the federal government not to reyeal contents of a letter 
he had sent to Ottawa regarding his preference for the 
Rogers Pass over Jumbo Pass as the Trans-Canada 
highway route, but the truth of his vacillation came out 
in the House of Commons. In this manner CCF . leader 
Robert Strachan heaped scorn on the highway minister’s 
head at a public meeting Friday in the 10OF Hall, the 
CCF. party chieftain’s first appearance here since assum­
ing leadership. > ., ^
dom to “buy when they want! 
to.’
. However, further than making! 
the change ; in. classUications, 
cquqcil made no further moves
last night, .but plans to do so at I TWO-FISTED PUNCH 
its' next session. The next step His remarks carried a twO' 
is likely to be the aniendment of fisted punch, directed at the So 
existing regulations, so as.to per- cial Credit. administration, as a 
mit a wider selection of goods to whole, but angling out Gaglardi,
Big Problem Of 
Smoke Nuisance
Alderman H. Mi Geddes sug­
gested, at last night's councxl 
meeting that the city might in­
voke an anti-smoke measure, 
stating he had had teiepnone 
calls suggesting that council take 
some action.
Mayor Oscar Matson and Al­
derman Elsie MacCleave 'said 
they had had similar calls also, 
In connection with this matter 
the burning of useless- slabs was 
cited as one item that might be 
controlled.
It was intimated by Mayor 
Matson that the firm burning 
the, slabs provides a considerable 
payroll, and might find other dis­
position somewhat difficult ■
(Continued: bn Page Two)
Work Started On 
New City Theatre
Exunvuilon work Is under- 
way for ilio now Indoor 
tlicatre to be located In the 
800 block Marlin Street, on 
the west Hide.
PltiiiH are to start eon- 
Ntru(!tloii lininodtatoly * aiiil 
the theatre will probably op­
en In the fall.
As many musieums as have ever cro.wded the stage 
of the school auditorium testified to the work of the 
Penticton High School Music Department last night foT 
the annual spring concert. ' ^
A good-slzcd audience enjoyed 
the program pre.sented under the 
auspices of the conductor, • D. J.
Hodges, who was given a warm 
ovation of applaiuso at the close.
Tho presenhitloiiH wore by 
the Hcnior band, tlio most 
finished performers of tlio 
evening; by the Ormie 8 in- 
tcrinedliite hand; and by tlie 
Grade 7 Junior bund, who,
III the words of Vlce-Piinel- 
pal U. I). Cox, a genial mas­
ter of eereinonles for the 
evening, “niiule up in entliii- 
(Continued on Pago 8)
Far From Quota
IJiiileil Welfare “nlne-in-onc” appeal is peHrlng the 
lialfway niark but there is still a long, way to go and 
lime left for the canvass Is growing short.




The Honorable H. H. Stevens, 
a Con.scrvatlvc Member of Pari 
lament and Cabinet Minister for 
thirty years, will address a pub 
lie mooting In. Penticton on Mon 
day, May 28, under the sponsor 
ship of tho Ponllclon Conserva 
tlvo Assoelallon.
Mr. Slovens will speak on 
"Tho principles of the ConservU' 
tlvo Parly In Canada".
'I'ho meeting will bb held In Uio 
Aloxandor Room of tho Cana­
dian Legion commencing at 8:00 
p.m. •
City Fire Chief May 
Continue After 60
An extension of service for 
l<'lr« tJlilef |j. M. Forenuui 
was agreed to by coiiiiell on 
Tuesday night, to apply 
when the elilef reaches 61), 
which will bo In August.
VISITING IN PENTICTON 
Deanie Finlayson, B.C. Conser: 
vatlve leader,' was a visitor in 
Penticton today in the course of 
visit to' Thb interior, and had 
unch with a number of' the 
party’s executive representatives 
in this city. ‘
Air Cadets,
. .SUMMBRLAND—A .petition signed by oyer 200 
raw .milk users protesting the new -milk- act which is to 
coihe. intp effect on July ,2 was presented to Summer 
land council Tuesday , afternoon,
, Clarerice Adams and H.. R.
Vanderb’urg ; who operate, small 
dairy businesses submitted the 
petition ;tb'the'council.
With 'the: enforcement of, the 
hew leglslatlbh j these men will 
haVe to gb .tb considerable ex; 
tense to bring their dairy prem- 
ses > up; to ' grade "A” require 
mbhts or be fbnted to sell niilk 
0 large dairies outside Summer 
and which pasteurbte milk. This 
would decrease their profit to 
he: point of forcing them out of 
business.
The men sought council guid­
ance as to what they should do.
Pred Alcock, sanitarian 
with the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, was present and 
discussed the matter .with 
the council and the dairy* 
men, both , of whom liave 
good herds of certified Jer­
sey cows.
• Mr. Vahderburg said that he 
Uiought the act was unreason­
able in that it only affects cen 
tres with a population of over 
5(X).. He thought it could be as­
sumed that many places In the 
500 or less census ligpre might 
have many small dairy farms 
that sell raw milk.
It was agreed that tho new ac 
was hard on tho producer-vendor.
It Is possible that a munici­
pality may pass a bylaw to Issue 
a permit to a dairy to operate 
within Us limits. The dair 
would have to come up to dej 
Inlio high standards.
A suggestion wai made by
(Continued on Pago Two)
Premier Bennett ; and ■ Attorney- 
General Bonner for specific at-1 
teritipn^-y;:;■ .i;-:
Gs^lardl yaciUatedi Beniiett 
evaded, Bonner neglected his 
/^dui^.iStawd*an'jBha*^^ , 
“On May lO,10afii®Wi flew oyer 
Jumbo Pms, then told a Kboteri- 
ay Ghambfer of Cbnimeme he 
hadn’t ; made;: up-^ his' mind yet 
whether he favbr^ that rbote or 
Rogers Pass for! the highway," 
the speakeryexplained,'‘That was 
all right, we expected'Ji respon­
sible minister^;^ look the I 
situation pver first.*
an amiable weatii^rfrl^ii, Jitred thousands over the Vic­
toria fpay Weekend streamed in Friday night
and Saturday packed with vacationers. . ,
• Some came jiist for a; cHort stay to enjoy the tonic 
of sunshine, lakes, streams and a visit with friendsi 
Othersmade it the start of an early annual vacation, thus 
ayoiding the ihldsummer; holiday jam. - 
No accurate breakdown * of the
actual number of Visitors to Pern
‘"Then a question ■ was. placed tictoh: is possible-! but all hotels on the .order paper in the House [and motels -were bobkedyp by 3 
of Gomihons asking that coryes- p.m. Saturday, many private pohderice on: the matter betwkh gpines tbok in visitors and the 
Mr. Gaglardi- and :• Ottawa .^ mbiard of Trade Tourist Informa- 
tabled. The WghwWs minister tjon g^j.gau jlld a land office bu- 
wanted one letter treated as con- \ sihess in handling inquiries.
(Continued on Page 3)
handling ihqui:
0AB8 0U0OB0AD 
Some idea of the number of 
cars on the road was. shown at 
the relatively quiet hoqr of 11 
a,m. Monday when a timn held 
up traffic on Main Street South'.
In p short time, a line of cars 
had clogged the road from ttie 




Leave of absence was vot­
ed for Alderman Elsie Mac- 
Cleave whenever she desires 
it for the purpose of taking 
one of the special civil de­
fence courses given by the 
federal govemmeht. The; 
sessions are held at Arn- ; 
prior, Qnt. There will be no 
expense to the city, it , was 
stated.
The annual inspection of No. 259, Penticton Squad­
ron, Royal Canadian Air Cadets, will be held at the 
Penticton airport on Friday, May 25 at 7:15 p.m. The 
inspecting officer will be Wing Commander Lawler of 
■the Royal Canadian Air Force, Vancouver, accompan­
ied by E. Brasseur of the B.C. Committee of the Air
Cadet League of Canada. '
In keeping with the current 
trend, all Officer and NCO posts 
on tho parade will be filled by 
cadets, the position of Squadron 
Commanding Officer being filled 
by Warrant Officer Ed Lye.
Tho cadets may bo flying 
In tho afternoon preceding 
tile Inspootlon depending up­
on the weather and various 
otitor factors sucli as air­
craft availability, etc. 
Following the Inspection, light 
refreshments will be served in 
tho Red Cross Centro by tho 
Mothers' Auxiliary. All parents 
and others interested are cordi­
ally invited to attend.
HOME ECONOMICS CLASS 
‘TESTING” ON TRUSTEES
Members of the board of 
school trustees, prior to theiy 
regular meeting to be held to­
night, will be guests of tho home 
economics pupils, and wiU be 
tendered their dinner-hour meal 
on the school premises.
Quarterly meeting of Uie Ok 
anagan Valley Municipal Assod 
atlon will be hold tomorrow at 
the Hotel Incola. A luncheon will 
precede the meeting.
The fourth Talent Contest sponsored by the Penticton 
City Band will be tomprrow evening In the High School Audi­
torium.
Several winners of top awards In the recent Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival held at Vernon will compete includ­
ing Carol Christian, pianist of this city; Jerry Knodel of Oli­
ver, talented violinist; and Ronnie Downes, violinist of Sum- 
merland.
Others to be hoard will be Sharon McKinley of Oliver, 
playing a cello. (Sharon Is to make tho lOOF United Nations' 
Youth Pilgrimage to New York this summer, having won the 
South Okanagan speaking contest some time ago); Lynne 
Boothe, Summerland singer; St. Joseph's Choir, Penticton; 
Barbara Baker, Summerland pianist; and E. Knlppleberg, 
Summerland accordionist.




May '21 ................... 74.0 40.6
May 22 ................... 83.2 45.3
Pi'ticlpltatluii, HuiiNhliie—-
Ins. Hrs.
May 21 ................... nil 33.4
May 22 .................... nil 10.5
ForceaHt ■—Little change in 
Icmporaturo. Winds light. 
Low tonight and high Thura- 
Ijltty In Penticton 45 and 80.
latest fubulallon inadc Ihls week 
shows collections amounting to 
$8,865. The drive concliulos this 
weekend.
“The i-esiKJiise has heeii 
good hut there. Is a lot of 
tenitory <o cover yet," de­
clared ciini|i)dgu chiilrmaii 
Al Loiiglieed today, “a. iiiini- 
ber of eaiiva/sei's have yet 
to ropxut.*
“Wo would apitroclate anyone 
not having been conlaclod droj)- 
ping Ihclr contribution in al 
headquarters, the Knowles IJIoclt 
at G18 Main street, or they may 
telephone 4324 for Information."
Tho office la open nights be­
tween 7 and 0 p.m.
United Appeal Is the one can- 
vasH a year made on behalf of 
nine participating charitable or 
ganlzations.
, Maybe the Vancouver school 
principal who banned shorts was 
acting In tho best Interests of 
nludonla and of humanity at 
largo. This coJiunn, having como 
out strongly in favor of shorts 
for summer wear, practised 
what It preaclied over tho holi­
day. Result an exquisitely agon­
izing sunburn behind the knees, 
'i'hoy hurt like the dickens when 
Ihey’ro bont and they hurt like 
two dlckonsos when they’re 
.straightened out.
I always know that my knees 
don't compare, say, with the limb 
hinges owned by Marlene Diet 
rich, but T didn't know that they 
are so horrible looking as to 
goad my own dog Into almost 
gouging a chunk out of them. 
But, In all truth, I thought tho
dog had suddenly gone mad with 
the heat when I round^td the cor­
ner of the building, shorts nflap- 
ping and she let out a startled 
yip, backed up and then snarling 
and with hacldes raised she came 
with bared teeth at my bare 
Knees. • * •
StUl on the animal side. Kit­
tens, the two of them that sur­
vived, are spoken for, It pays to 
advertise in 'Ihe Herald (ad). 
Could have given away more ex­
cept that'requests are always 
for little boy kittens.
It's sometimes painful how 
this man Jack (Vancouver Sun) 
Wasserman reaches for a scoop, 
His comment tho other day, that 
with Grant Warwick havlpg
stepped down, that the man who 
has first turn down on the coach­
ing spot will, if ho accepts, cause 
a lot of eyebrow raising In the 
Western International Hockey 
League, is JUst so much hooey. 
Last season's executive had no 
authority to negotiate in any 
way shape or form for a new 
coach. For that matter Jack New­
ton Indicated very plainly at th6 
annual meeting that he wasn’t 
inclined even with tho official 
letter of resignation to count 
Grant Warwick out. Beyond that 
tho oW directors were too oxer 
cised over the financial deficit 
and the question in their minds 
was, is there going to be a hoc 
key team next year, not who will 
coach it. Wasserman was likely 
latching onto rumors that Kenny
MacKenzle late of the Westmin­
ster Royals, was thinking of buy­
ing the Veos.
My hunch Is that Grant War­
wick IS definitely out. I'm sorry 
It is so, but on the other hand 
there Is such a job of rebuilding 
to bo dotio on the Vees that per­
haps It will be Just as well to 
build with new bricks almost 
from top to bottom.'• *; ■ *
My contemporaries up the lino 
are having trouble lining their 
columns since they ran out of ad 
JoctlvcB in abusing this column, 
so maybe I’d better be a good 
Samaritan and give them somC' 
thing to got excited about. Speak 
Ing of Grant Warwick, It is my 
opinion that ho. is ihe logical 
man to coach Canada’s world
championship contestants in Mos­
cow next year. It makes sense 
to me. Grant Warwick has prov­
ed himself one of the outstand­
ing hockey coaches in Canada to­
day. And above all he has prov­
ed himself against the Russians. 
It was no accident that t)ie Vees 
beat too Russians at Krefeld, 
West Germany — and made 
them look like a mediocre team 
In the doihg. That was coaching 
and strategy. The same Russian 
team, a year later, wa.B touted as 
being a handful lor a National 
Hockey League team. But, they 
weren't up against *too Vees and 
playing coach Grant Warwick. 
Yep, 'Grant Warwick Is too man 
for the job, head and shoulders
above anyone else I know.* * •
By Sid Godber
My, my, City Council certainly 
took tho bit In its teeth and bolt­
ed on this question of store clos­
ing hours. I think it's refreshing. 
The Board of Trade ond the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce are 
still studying questionnaires and 
what not, but council bombard­
ed from all sides and with so 
many divergent opinions has In 
effect said, a plague on both 
your houses, we’re going to wash 
our hands of this business and 
strike a blow lor free and unre­
stricted enterprise, too practise 
of which made Canada great.
It Isn't exactly cut and dried 
yet. hut comicll certainly seemed 
determined at last night's meet­
ing to -^ylpo out all closing hour 
regulations and let tho devU take 
too hindmost.
'• 0 A ..
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If any proof were rieecled thal; Can­
ada is settling into a political deep sleep, 
it is surely to be found ib the average 
press or' street-corner comment about 
parliament’s current wrangle Wet the 
pipeline bill which, it was^ expectett 
would be passed through its second 
stage today.
There is din aplenty, in.side and o^it 
of parliament itself. But the great, anil 
at the same time the simple issue under­
lying it all, is bypassed in alniost all 
discussion. Most Canadians, it Is ob­
vious, are asleep, lulled to forgetfulness. 
Long since, we can gather, the principles 
and practice.s of democracy have^ been 
mislaid. We are getting on With the 
pipeline job—but getting rid of parlia­
ment. It could be a veiT 1‘Of'tly swap.
What is actually being done by the 
goveimment in the bill itself is by no 
means the crucial thing, though there 
can be argument about this too, and av- 
artrumeni aplenty. It is the way that it 
is being rammed through that should 
dismay the whole nation.
That it does not actually brnvg tms 
dismay is because 'of two things. . ^
First there, is. the general bubhc 
apathy and ignorance, the outcome , of 
years of inattention to true democTatic 
processes. , ' . .. ..
Secondly, there is a lot of chop-logic 
arising from debate over the actual pros 
and cons of the pipelihe action. The 
government say.s that what it is doing
is right, the only practical thing to do.
And, without too many Of TVs being 
aware of it, there enters irito Ouf gov-
leep
ernmental picture one of the most sin­
ister forces, the doctrine that the , end 
justifies the means. Hence the gag- 
rule, the closure, not resorted to for 
over a qunfter century; with debate 
.severely limited; with oven the govern­
ment’s own nominal supporters forced 
to silence.
We do not believe that the end, in 
this particular issue, ju.stifies any such 
means. It is what is known fi.ll too fahi- 
iliarly as the “Howe technique,” born 
of war-time emergency. If it is for effi­
ciency and prompt iesults, in brief, par­
liament and all its unwieldy'and both­
ersome details must be set aside. Par­
liament is only a tediou.s hurdle .to be. 
got over, .somehow, so that results can 
l>e achieved. V -: ;. ; ■
We want ho part of this philosophy 
and we hope more fihd rri'ole . Canadians 
will feel the same way. Yet it is fill too 
easy to sniff and .snipe at parliamentary 
red-tape, and to congrfitulate ourselves 
on efficiency in results, even to worship 
the ruthle.ss, legislators who cut through 
such red-tape to our hasty applause.
It reminds us of when a lot of mush- 
head.s were congratulating Mussolini on 
■ getting the Italian trains to run on time.
. Dictatorship,' even in democratic 
gui.se, is filways ready to takA over, and 
any public, even the Canadian public, 
can inherit every evil in history’s book, 
• unless that same Cfinadifin public wants 
to be alert and-vigilant.
The pubii(i is not being .so today and 
the pipeline gag-rule situation proves it.
be legally sold in the evenings; 
or to discard the prese^it closing 
regulalions practically in their 
entirety.
V/hicHever of these cour-ses 
council decides to follow, it wa.s 
quite evident at Tuesday’s coun 
cil, meeting that council mem 
^ bers are in no mood to tempor­
ize with temporary expedients 
■pn the question of shop hours. 
They will, if they follow their 
i)wn expressed views, avoid the 
entanglements that have occur­
red in this question in the past.
In his pre.sentation, which cov­
ered a wide field of tlie topic, 
and gave facts and figures for 
his contentiohs, Mr. O'Brian said 
that the Shops Regulation Act 
had been passed a great many 
years ago, when some form bl 
legislation - was required to pro­
tect the store clerks, who pfe- 
I vlous to t tie pc.s.sing ftf the Act 
I had worked twelve and fourteen 
hours a day. This is no longer 
heeded, as protection for em­
ployees is provided under Ihe la­
bor department.
Re.sidents of the area, denied 
the light to .shop in Penticton, 
will do their .shopping in neigli- 
■boting communities, where the 
shopkeepers remain open to pro­
vide this service. Locally, .some 
stores are forced to clo.se, when 
they would gladly he rendeiing 
the service lliat .shoppers seek.
Milk Pasteurization
ri.s. '
After giving unqualified .sup­
port for tile move, stating that 
council had for long been en­
deavoring to find out what store 
houi-s are most desirable. Aider- 
man J. D. .Soutiiworth .said, "it 
miglit be rather difficult to eii- 
fforce limited hours if we do npt 
leave, the thing widft open” and 
he suggested tliat all rest raint.s 
be removed.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh in­
dicated favor for this idea, and. 
after .some further debate out­
lined the-, iiio'lion adopted by 
'council.
Howard Patton, .secret ary-man­
ager of Peiificloii Board of 
Trade, calle(i upon for comment 
said that his own approacii to 
the question is that greater *‘on- 
sidei-alion must he given to the 
consumer, and his requii'enient.s. 
He .said that the lioard had 
sought for similar hours for all 
onllels, as niiifornilly in tliis re­
spect was lictler for the .sliop- 
pers, who liccame confused with
((Continued from Front Page)
the coiirtcil that the men 
; seeking advice look Into the
matter of pilrcliaslhg a small 
pasteurizing plant which
would handle all milk from 
their -dairies and any others 
operating in Sumtheriand.
At present some raw milk is 
taken from Summerland to Arm­
strong for pasteurization and
during the weekend does not go 
-from Saturday until Monday. ' 
The question was raised as to 
what tirne elapes before this' 
milk is returned, pasteurized, for 
use.
Mr. Alcock said that in Kel­





the variance of store lioiirs now 
existing.
‘Penticton u.sed to be a ‘.Satur-
OOP Wit
Penticton’s nine4n-one fippfifil is stiH 
far from its.$1S,500 objective,' aiid the 
canvass for funds is continuing. If you 
have not already done so. fhake youb d’d- 
nations without waiting for the cfinvas- 
,ser to call. ■
rt is pb'ssi'ble-that canvasser.^ ,;ha^ 
called more than once at your bome 
that you were out.. Don’t be a missing . 
link in this chain of effort , designed to 
help in ^uch great objectives ’as the. de­
feat of the scourge tfincer. ;' - ; i
Most Ganadians believe in ^protfecting- 
their families with insuranee. The home 
is protected by fire find burglary poli­
cies. Protection against premature loss 
of ffimily income generally is •provided 
by life insurance with disability' bene­
fits. Family health is, safeguarded by 
hospitalization and sutgiofil pbiiicy 
plans. ' '
But there is a type of pertonfil insur- 
an'e'e based on the principal of saying 
life instead of financially compensating 
for.sicknes.s, disability, or d€ia.th. ^ , • .
.Gancer-^Ganadfi’s No. ;2 killev-^took 
an estimated death toll *of 2Q,000 Cfina- 
dians last year. It, threatens to, inyade 
most of our homes by attacking approxi­
mately one out of every, six of' the (na­
tion’s people, at some time in life..
How can 'we guard against' the rav­
ages of this pitiless familv enemy ?
'Cfin'adi'fin Cancer . Bbciety statistics 
show. that' the average cancer victim 
has fi bd percent chance of recovery—- 
but that- can -be. “insured” only if the
day night town,’ a shopping cen 
htre for the entire area," .said Mr, 
'O’Brian. “Now, it is no longer 
So. Thi.s city is suppo.sed to be 
a touri.st centre; and vi.sitors 
when they come to a town want 
to shop, :perh.i;.'s for necessary 
Ifood, and then, on arrival, find 
I they cannot get it. Further, 
there has been considerable talk 
j 'Of bypass roads. If they come 
there might be a string of gro- 
j'eery and other stores outside oi 
I the city, over which we woulc 
jihave no cohtroK”
Mr. O’Brian next read from 
lisome material he had procured 
Which gave ttie results of a ser- 
iies of surveys, these showing an 
I Overwhelming trend toward “late 
Friday” opening. Another such 
I survey from Ontario , showee 
l.that of 210 communities checked 
;i74 had “late store hours.”
He suggc.sted that council, ra­
ther than disturb its present by
Canaciton Industrial
The Cify Council will appreciate a strong majority expression of opinion 
Penticton retailers in its present move to change the store hours bylaw.
from
Profits For You 
Ask
Gome And Work Oiii An A|reoment At A
Mass Meeting Of Retail Merehants









MAJOR PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED—
. 1. A iaiisfaetory clossification -of retail stores 10 abserve uniform hours of business.
2, Night shopping;—^How,best to eerve the ecorroinic needs of the community as 
they retete to ihe individual businessman, his customers and the tourist trade.
This meeting is being called by the Retail Merchprits Bureau <>f the
Penticton Board: of trade.
patient is treated in an early stage of. kvhichlalv, merely expand .section four
the disease. , . .
course depends on 
iearly iiifi?gho5isi Some types of cancer 
are revealed by easily recognizable 
^arly symptoms. Others; known • fifi 
“.silent (cancers,” efih be detected in an 
initial form only by a ^petor.
The B.G. Division; Gfihfidian Cancer 
Society underwrites a threerpoint pro- 
. gi’am to pre.seht cancer facts to the pub­
lic; to give heeded' service to patients, 
and to give ’finfinciali,.suppqrt to cancer 
research—the lohg-tange solution for 
this meha.ce.
To m'ake cert^jin that this, life-saving 
program will continue-without interrup- 
. lion, you owe i-it to ybupself to contribute 
geherouBly to . the nihe-in-one appeal, 
w'lih; vvhich ,the “conquer .cancer’! cam- 
• paign' is;-incqrporated. Yeur igenero.sity 
will .pay dividends- in lives saved, and 
•one of; them may be- your -own.
no\v permits the sale of
woweti
Legislation paa.sed at the last session 
prohibits the throwing ol Utter, pottles 
and garbage of any kind on public prop­
erty anywhere in the province.
While the heaving ol any wa,ste ma­
terial onto public property is bad 
enough, the lunacy of those who tlirow 
bmpiy bottles out of car windows';^dc- 
servea special attention of live magis­
trates who will be asked to liand'out, 
.suitable punishment.
At least half the bottles throwh^ otit 
of car windows break on the roadside
and become e, menace, to ntl mptorlsts. 
Partiqulariy is this;,a,o.,oh tb.e , Hope- 
Princetbn highway,jwhere to drive into 
any of the .shady spots along the road 
is inviting a blowout. Broken glass lit­
ters such areas-and Oh a bMh .’speed road 
such as this‘one, is a'terrible menace.
' ’ Tt’ is not e'asy to catch bottle throwera 
hut when and if they ate caught, is 
tq be hoped they receive maximum fines 
oi* sentences and the hene'fit’of plenty of 
publicity. Bottle throwers are potential 
k i 1 lers.^-^Gh 1111 wack Progress.





fresh 'fruit's, fresh dairy ■ and. 
fresh vegetables, bakery pro­
ducts, and confectionery, to al- 
fow the .sale of ‘‘ .. . . all, grocer­
ies, canned, packaged, and, froz­
en foods, fresh', cured, and froz- 
I fen meats, poultry and fish.” So 
doing, he .said, would provide the 
means foi- stores to ‘ stay open 
and serve the public without the 
council having to get deeply em­
broiled in the issue, 
tto WHOTjIE HOG
But council members were' all 
more inclined to a completely 
“open house” policy. After com­
plimenting Mr. O’Briah on hi.s 
presentation, Mayor Matson said 
that he would have liked to .see 
the grocery dutlet.s “get togeth­
er bn this,” but ho told the coun­
cil later, ‘‘you are going lo have 
arguments, no matter what you 
'do, 'SO why not take the bull by 
tlie horns and mrike tho changes, 
•and let thern do their objecting 
(afterward.?" He added that the 
pre.sent law is not lived up to, in 
that some stores soli stuff aftei 
hours “ . . . and we all patronize 
them when unexpected guests 
come. in and, we find our.selves 
short of neces.sltle.s."
His Worship al.so remailced, 
.during the debate that If he wa.s 
in the grocery bu.slne.s.s, he would 
be Inolined to have one store out- 
j.sldo the city lo the'south and 
I another outside the city to the 
noCfh (0 “keep them open for as 
iong a.s people wanted to buy." 
MAN’S IjIBKUTY 
“It should be a man's liberty, 
to slay open or otherwise as he 
hoes fil,” .said Alderman Elsie 
MarClcavo.
"I'll go along with the idea 
Mr. O'Brlon has put forward. 
I've been strongly In favor of the 
extended hours. And, looking 
back, some of Ihe organl'/allons 
lhal wert? all fdr closing leu 
I years ago, are wanting to lie 
open loday." ,
“If we have longer si ore hours, 
It might well he an asset to ihe 
toiirlsl Industry," said Alderman 
F. P. McPherson.
"Penllclon certainly used lo he 
a Kalurday night town, and did 
a tremendous business then,*' 
commented Alderman .T. G. TIar-
TO SELL. ON SIGHT!
The smartest piece of furniture, any home cbn possibly 
•own. Has separate spring-filled mattress of 220 coils. 




LOW-LOW I LOWER THAN VANCOUVER!
Htore's a 'SonsIbTe unit. , Folds out of 
Sight, or makes up Into a real comfort­
able bed. Complete with spring-filled 
idattress. (Felt mattress unit 19.95.)
!• ij
NO MONEY DOWN! TERMS TO SUIT YOU!
• j»*»4
For Summerland
SUMMERLAND -- J. Y. Tow- 
good, chairman of the Jidilleo 
parade and float.'!, ha.s announc­
ed that the Judges for the float 
entries will bo Mrs. G. J. How­
land, and Maurice Flnneriy of 
Penticton, and Alderman .Tack 
Treadgold of Kelowna.
There has been a good re­
sponse for applications to enter 
the pnrnde, «hfl otic hns said 
that It will he almost a block In 
length.
None of the entrants has staf­
fed the BUhJeot cho.scu for the 
float nUhough there are .some 
mentioned as comic,
BUHK BEDS h
This Is tho most senilbl* and versatile unit vvo can offer. 
Use It as a two-decker ufilt or when spiiee permits — It 
bocomes a roal smart twin-bed alfdir. Of good solid, 
hardwood construction In Maple-finish . . . comoi com­
plete with two Inner spring mottroiies plus guord rail and 
ladder. This smart bunk bod unit was selling for well 





YOU €AN*T do better - ANYWHERE .
L4
VALLEY’S LEADING DEPARTIVIENT STORES
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Spring
ey - Siemens
^ BRIDESYILUi] — The. Pente­
costal Tabernacle was decorated 
with ’spring flowers, pink arid 
while; streamei’s and wedding 
))ells for the wedding' of Peai’l 
May ^Siemens and Malvip Roland 
llambley at d p.m. Friday, May 
4. i • . ■
Rev. J. E. Shannon of the Pen? 
Incosital Tabernacle, at S.urnmer- 
land performed the (louble ring 
cererndny iindei’ a rose covered 
arch for tlie daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. fJeorge .Siemens and the son 
of Mrs. M. Hambley of Port Al- 
hernit •
Tlie bride attended the BCBI 
at North ^Vancouver of wlilch the 
groom lias also graduated and 
will lake a po.st as inini.ster at 
I’ort .St. .lames, 
t’or her wedding tlie bride
line,. was flower girl. She. carried 
a,, basket of carnations and heg 
head piece was identical to those 
of the'bride’s attendants.
'Keith'Pennoyer of Ro.s.sland 
was hest niah. U.shers wr;re Wal­
ter Stahl and Alfred Hanson. '
Miss Gwen Pulrnan sang during 
the .signing of the register and 
again at'the reception. Bach time 
she was accompanied by Mi-ss 
Elvine Mitdiailyck at the piano. 
Mi.ss Michailyck broyided all the 
wedding music. Both perfoimer.s 
are from Vernon.
■ Rev- R. E, Hunter of. South 
^urnaby propp.sed the b|;iclal 
t;oa.st and acted' as master of 
ceremonies at a reception for 
more than 200 gue.sts.
The newlyweds left for a 
lioneyropoji trip, to fhand Coulee
Page Three
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Mr. and Mrs. George Kent and iL. Stronit^fg, Windsor Avenue 
Stewart Enderton of Vancouver
J w I 11\..| ' TT l/l a\l^ ^ .
cbo.se' a floor. length torso-style nnd Nel.son. 
gown, of ivory, while satin with Mr.s. G. Schneider of Keremeos 
long IJIy point sleeves.,Seed pearls nnd Mrs; Park Walper of Penile- 
accented the collarlm neckline, M-op, aiuits of the bride, catered 
whllo'ihe skirt was in.serled with .with the. aksistance .of Mi.ss'Shir- 
luce. jA pearl coronet held the 1®® &4ineidei‘, Mi.ss Margaret 
hrido’s finger-tip veil and ..she .^®kt>®ider, Mi.ss .Lots Xlill, MLss 
(‘arried I>ink, white aiul red. roses fi^ne Kelly, IVfi.ss Roberta. Askins, 
and carnations. Miss Jean Campbell, Mrs. O. C.
Miss Joan Siemens, lier sister’s Hanspii, and Mrs. IVj. Q. Hanson, 
maid ipf honor, wore a full skirted . town gue.sts included
gownijof lemon yeliovy tulle over ?tev. and Mrs. E. Shannon .of 
taffeta. Her. matching hea^d piece West Summerland, Rev, and Mrs. 
wa.s a narrow bandeau trimmed Honter and family of South 
with fo.ses, and her bouquet was Burnaby, Mr.'and Mrs. H.'Erfle 
slyied of pink and .white carna- family of Endefby,' Mi.s.s El- 
lions.; " Shell of Kelbwna; Mis.s Ingo
Mi.ss Joyce W‘^-‘’On of Seattle Bourgh and Mrs. M. Ralston of 
and Miss ' Dolores Slenberg of Y®*'nonr Mls.s Merle Hambley and 
Nelson were bridesmaids, co.s- 9- Blakeburn of Vancouver; 
liime^' like the maid of honor but Miss Isabel Apps and Mrs. Annie 
in pa|e blue ‘ arid mauve respec- ?orker of philliw^ack; Mrs. B- 
tivelyl ' piMbobley, Bpokane; Mr-and Mrs.
Litf|e Darlene DeWitte, gown- 9-Bchneider and family, Mr. and 
ed in^j pink nylon over crystal- Mb?.-.Br Sebneider and family, Mr. 
' Mrs. G. Schneider and fam
spent the lioliday weekend' in 
Pe.i.ltk'lQ.n. with Mr.s. Kent’.s par­
ents, Ml’, and Mi;s. J. A. M.- 
Young. Mr. Kept was pmong the 
37 lawyers .caUed ia the.hac La- 
ceremonies lield last week in the 
Court Hou.se at Vancouver. He 
is with the yancouver law firm 
of Makoff an(l Gray.
, 'yhu executltjo 9:£ trie loyal a^sp,- 
yiatioii to, GMides' prid Bro^nfes 
entertained QvUeLw-s anti Bjpowri 
9wls af tea on Wednesday aftev- 
poori at the home of tbe a.ssoci- 
ation president Mr.s, F''=D. Kay.
Tompiy J.eronie of Hollywoo.d 
was a gne-st of Ml,’, apd Mrs. 
John Jerome, Eokhardt Avenpe, 
during the weekend.
Mrs. J. If. Myers and Miss Don­
na Myers liuye returned from 
Vpneouver wliefc Mrs. Myers at­
tended the aiiiiual meeting of the 
B.C. Confereriee of the United 
ChtN’ch of Canada Held there la.st 
vVeek.
Amppg the many vi.sit- 
ors in Penticton for the holiday 
weekend were Mrs.- Swen Nor- 
gren’s nephew, Doriald Fargey, 
nn.d Mrs. Fargey of Vancouver.
Summer
S,|nbrI ghi - Fetshioh- 
|ightV. . and very. 
Gay for Play
ri'
Oui;^ pretty playshoes; scaip-. 







s.'i '‘vvA'.j. 'k.V/ ■ \VV. 7NJ’.;. * if :i..".».
ily, Mr, apd Mr.^, CUff Schneider 
arid, farnily, Mr. and' Mrs. K. 
Schwagep and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hlenrich.anp family;. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Schmunk and family, 
all of Kerenabos; Mr. arid Mrs! V- 
Eill arid farriily, Ofoville; ‘ Mrs. 
E,. W- CoiUter,' Molsori; Mrs. M. 
Thpmpsori, Oliver;' pt Schrieide'r, 
Pentiefpri; Mr\ arid AlfsV J: Griitt, 
Osoyops; Mrs. Pearl Haynes and 
Jiarries,' MiV'and Mrs. J. Liridsa^ 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Arischetz, Mr. and 
Mrs. r j. Eek,' Mrs, Campbell arid. 
Jean, Mr.: and Mrsi H. Madge 
and Ruth, Kettle Valley; Miss Mi 
Back; of Greenwpoid;’ Mrs. .Noel 
[ and familyv of Midway; Mr. arid 
Mrs. -A.'' Ackerman - and Mr., and
Mi.ss Nelda Palmer has return­
ed to; her ditties with the Interior 
Sudan Mission at Ethiopia after 
year’s furlough, ill Canada arid 
visiting in this city witS her pair- 
epts, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ai Palmer. 
Van Horne. Street. Miss Palmer 
pft here during; the weekend to, 
travel to New York from where 
.shp will embark the first of June. 
She will tijavel via England and 
on to Apen fro.nni wriebe, she will 
fly to the mission in Ethiopia.
Dainard of Westbridge.
High ceilings may ti?e lowered 
by painting them ai deep color 
and possibly., carrying the cellirig 
color down orito' the wall for. a 
foot or two. Light tints, espe 
clally blue imitating the sky, will 
make a low ceiling appear high 
er;. .i . . .. ; -
___ __ Thc^atre
May 34-25-20
Blyth,. Howard Keel, 
'ernando Lamas, in .
rqsemawe
'j^eelri-MusIca}
Showi. Mon. to ICrl., 9 p.nL 
SHowa Sat. NIto 7, and 0 P«IU»
.




Pfione 4201 for Appointment
Jimmy Pollock was here from 
Vancouver fo spentl the weekend 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
lilrs. R. J. Pollock.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schoening 
and Mr. and, Mas. Harold Lock- 
wood with Bill were weekend 
Holjdayer.s at Pillar Lake. They 
were Joined on Sunday by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sclioenliig’s daughter, 
Mrs. Bert Barnes, Mr. Barnes and 
three childreri from Entlerby, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Ppllock, Jimmy 
Pollock, Mi,S!5 Yvoni^ Smith, Miss 
Shirley Rradshaw a'nd Don Lock­
wood
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stubbs with 
.small .sons Bobby and John of 
yenioii were holiday visitors with 
Mrs. Stiibb’s sister, Mrs. Flora 
E. Jordari.
A knit with a kiiack for going places, this two-piwe a
perfect all-in-one wardrobe for day-to-day weait or trayellijig. The 
perl cardigan .jacket. <over.s a scoop-neck dre,ss. A Unen-orlon-wool 
blend, It’s hand-wnshable, puckable and light In weight. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Howard with 
three daughters, Penny, Jpanne 
and Lorraine, pf yancouver, were 
guests af the Crotvn'Mbteii while 
ih this city to visit over'the holi­
day weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
y. W-Bryant.
Guests ia this city over the 
iveekepd with Mr; ' and Mrs. R, 
M> Freeman, Guernsey ; Avenue, 
ware former Peritiefonites, Mr. 
and Mrs, Eric Rhodes and family 
from uaVv.eocnr..'.:..... .... ....' 
from Vancouver, and Mrs. Free- 
rnan’s m.other, Mf.s. R.- C. Johris- 
tori of Chilliwack. ^
■Mr. ariq Mrs; G. G-. Mbbre; and 
family left 'on Sunday for.jBiver- 
sid^, , Califb^ia, where IViir^-Mlopre 
ibilb’assiime the manageirieht of 
the Eden Hot Springs Health Re- 
.sart Motel under operation-there 
by the New. Hope Benevolent So­
ciety.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Padberg 
and Mr; and Mrs. T. p. H. Paitj- 
berg spent' the holiday weekerid 




Mr. and Mr.s. Alfred Miller-of 
this city vvill visit in Denipark 
for; the summer; in,phthL 'They 
left, here on Saturday; to mofpr 
“icrpss Canada , to Grayerihurst, 
)ntario, where tbay '9ll visit 
briefly with trieir son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. arid Mrs! Gordon 
Atkin, prior to traveliirig to New 
York to embark ori the S>wedish 
Liner- Kungsholm. Their 'daugh­
ter and- her husband are planning 
to Join them in Denmark'later iri 
the season. •- , •
. Former Pentictonites, - Mrs. 
PhyJlLs Stobig with Miss Gather 
ipe Stobie, and her , parents, Mr
sj^4; Mi%^:, Charles Pbmifey; all of 
yaricpuyer, .spent ‘the Victoria
Day weekend holiday.s visitirig 
many friend.s in this city, arid 
neighboring cornmuriitles
Mr, and Mr.s. W, P. Bpbbit pnd 
Bill wgre visitors over the \veeit- 
end in Osoyob.s'with Captain and 
l^ns. C. A. King.
Mr- and Mrs. Guy F. Brock, 
with Miss Stella Brock and Ren 
lyiontagvie wgre weekend yisltpfs 
in yancouver with their son arid 
daughtef-in-law, Mr. anb Mrs. Ed­
gar Brock.
Mis.s Sheila Gppdman, R.N., of 
this city,,apd Miss Helen Cqiiltas, 
B-N., pf Vpncpnypr, bo,tb o,f whom 
have beep wBri the pursing staff 
pt the Summprland Hospital, left 
for Kimbprley where 
they liave accepted posliloris with 
the lio.spilal there. ’ .
A - UBG student, John Kluck 
.son of Mr. arid Mrs. Frarik A 
KlUck, is' .spending the summer 
rnonths in this city and is cm 
ployed at tlie Municipal office.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cox accom­
panied by ihp lattpr’s father, J. 
.B^;Fa^ll, spent the hoflday; wpek- 
, piptoririg to .-ReyeistpJto' fpr
Mas! Harvey Mitchell of Sum 
nierland, distript deputy presl 
(Jept of Penticton and Summer 
and Repekahs, > was honored at 
the regular meeting last evening 
of Redland Rebckah Lodge, No 
12, in the IO.OF Hall. A social 
hour, fpllo,wad the mepting chair 
ed, by, trip pobto grand, Mrs, Frank
The Penticton High School p- 
'f'A lipid a very successfut bake 
sale on Saturday aflernopii in 
Slmp.son-Spar.s LimUad. Proceeds 
of approximately $.3-1 will be ap. 
piled tp trip Htgri School Band 
Fund.
i ,V ,l', ’; i,i ' 4 (' -'i 
r' 0 . 1 V ■ i'.f’ J'l*'V -' ' ^ -m!j/t r.
LAST TIMES TONITE
^ay 23rd 2Sliowi7.00<ind9.00p.in. 
Janet Leigh • Jack Lemipon
Sbier €iL J}
een
THUIS., FRI. AND SAT.
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott of 
yuncouvor were weekend gpeats 
with Mr. ami IS^rs. W. H. Hill, 
VVesl Bencli. Others frpm Van­
couver enterlolnod during the 
weekend at ihe lIlU's horne were 
Mr, and Mrs. Joint Bhkken with 
Marjorie and Mr. and Mrs. Mai 
colm Campliell and Calherlne 
The lalter faiplly group spent 
llM> weekend ns gpeals with Mi’, 
apd Mrs. CamplKdl’.S' son-iivlliiw 
apd dauKliler, Mr. arid Mrs 
Jpmes Mllehell of VVesl .Summei 
land,
Mr. and Mrs, .Stewart Lypn and 
Mr. and Mrs. F, D, Kay were 
Joined by Ernie Rlgliy and Bar 
npy Poison of Vancouyer on l 
weekend flslilng trip to aiop 
Lake. '
Jj^ay 24-25-26 'i, $hp\yi 7.00 ond 9.00 p.m.
f Saturday Conlinuoui From 2,00 p.m.
Ml.a.s Lillian Cain of Vancouvpr 
spent tito holiday sOeekend visit­
ing in Ihls city with her eousin, 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin and Mr. Un 
win.
■ f'.i
^^ashing' tdpe db'mhs tri hahdy
vyheri painting around glass, 'f’o.... ' ...prevent priy paltit frorri getting 
on windotVs when painting the 
sashes or on pane.i' of cablnp 
'loors, use rnasklrig tape arouni 
he edges of the glass, paint free 
ly and .9 rip off the tape when 
the paint Is dry.
Miss Grace d’Aoust of this city 
was plpcted vice-president of thg 
;Business and Professional Wom- 
eri’s Clubs of Brit i.sh Colufnbia at 
the annual three-day conference 
hpld over the. weekend at Pine- 
wood Lodge at Manning Park. 
;yfiss, Epa McHallen of Port. Al- 
bCrni was chosen' to succeed Miss 
Helen Grimmer of New West­
minster as president; Miss Lily 
; iiendersori of Victoria, will serve 
qs secretary for the ensuirig term 
vyhlle Miss Adele DeLange of 
Vancouver was. elected treasurer.
More than 85 delegates from all 
parts' of the province were; pre­
sent fo,r; the veiy successful se.s- 
sion highlighted with mariy busi­
ness matter.s of importance as 
well as p]ea.^ing social ifiterludes.
Mrs. Rex Eaton, OBE, of Van­
couver, president of tlie National 
Council of Women, a guest at the 
apnual session, vvas the speaker 
at the Sunday evening banquet.
Anothei- distinguished guest 
speaker at the annual conference 
was Dr. J. C. Goodfellow of 
Princeton, who chose “The Al­
lison Pass County’’ as the sub­
ject of his historical address.
' Among those from the Pentic­
ton Club attending, the meeting 
were president Mi.ss Margaret 
McAstocker, Miss d’Aoust, Miss 
Mary Mclnne.s, Mrs. Juan Puddy, 
Mi.ss Mickey Bell, MLss Agnes’ 
Hill and Mi.ss Addie Evans.
Rosemarie WiiaHey 





SUMMERLAND — All dressed 
up in theii’ (Jay Nineties Jubilee 
costumes, four squares of Sum- 
pierland dane?rs attenb^d the, 
Fa^ty Night of the Renticton 
dancers In the . . Maspn^c' Kali, 
Rpritlcton, on Sat qrd’ay evening.
'f’hf.s \vas a return cpuiiesy fpf 
thp, tipae the Fpntlctoh ppiiples 
pp^pami in Siimrriprland wiih 
rite riipn pli wearing beards. Thqy 
f^qrprl/jpd tng gathei’ing and were 
giypri an enthusiastic welcome.
'I'liosq, wriy wont to Penticton 
\ye're Mr. and Mr.s. Lloyd Sherri 
non, Mr. an'd Mr;s. R. A. Fred 
riok.spn! Mr. and Mr.s. J, W. Mit­
chell, Mr. and Mr.s. N. Aokl, Mr. 
pnd Mrs. L. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Charie.s, Mr! and Mrs. Har- 
v,ey Eden, Mr. and Mrs. dhanripn 
Bnow, Mr. ;and Mrs. Harolfi Bur­
den, Mr- arid Mrs. Don Hermis- 
tpn, Mr.: and Mrs. Georgp Wash­
ington, Mr. and Mrs. John Hol­
man. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Martin 
a,nd Mr. and Mrs. John Enns
fost-gbaduate
GORSETtERE .




[Bodto Trade Bjdg. ■; Dial. B8i4.
On Friday: a group of the Jub-
? ■ •' -•llee Janes in costumes are. plan 
n)ng tP; visit the shops in Pentic- 
tpn arid to hpve tea ip o'nq of the 
resfa^rarito.
v ^vqral conplp-s. in cpstpme, 
\ylth’; a :c'aUer attended tke May 
Day celebratiori.s' and dance’ at 
Peachland.
PENTICTON
Adults 60c ■ Students 40o 
CliUdren 30c
Children imdor 10 free If with 
parent
First Show At 9 n.m.
Wed, and Tliui-., iVlay ’J.3-2-1
Ginger Rogers and Jaccjue.s 
Bergerac In
“Twisf Of Fate”
An intriguing Melodrama 
ictlcabout love, a ion, and shady 
adventure on tlie French 
Riviera,
Fri. and Sat., May 26-36
Richard Todd, Michael 
Redgrave, and Ursla Jeans
The Dam Busters
Melodrama
SyMMERLANp — -The, wed­
ding of Andrew Willlarii, only; son 
pf Mv. and Mrs. (J. S! Jpnarisori, 
.Symmerland, tp Roseipiarie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr^;; C. 
Whatley of Katrilppps, took place 
iri the Kamloops Uriited Church 
at 8 p.m. on. Saturday, May t2. 
Rev. Mr. Ander.son officiating, 
Fo.r the 0.cca.s.ipn the. bride wore 
a Iqvely bgtge suit with 'vyhife
hat- and white’ accesspfles andt® 
cpfsage pf toses. She wa? 
pcF by her .sistpn , . ' ‘ ' ....
A reception followed. .
Tlie brijde and gfopm ylsilted a 
few day.s at tiie liojjne 9^. tli^e 
lat tor’s parents In Siunmexland 
then wept to Hope where they 
will make their, home. '
^u«Eli«n Keeley
The /infant ■ daughter of Mr. 
aqd’:MFs.- Ron Keeley, Creston 
Avenue, was; given the names, 
SneElleri : Rpni, when. she wa.s 
christened on Sunday, May 13, by 
Rey. 'Ernest ;.Rands in the Pen­
ticton .ynited. Church,
For- the occasion SueEllen wore, 
A christening robe wore than 9,5
years; old .wbioh had, been worn
by her riiaterpal great-grandmoth­
er at; her bapti^.. .
The small principal’s uncle and 
aunt, .i^r.; An^ M*!®- A- K-. PriUlFOlv 
ill pt. ;= Nortb, Vaneduver, were 
named her ^dparents.
A''iy^f^b.e-on- ^ at the 
home • • oiV- -> Sue^leri’s parents 
Where the hppored gupsts iq-
For Fqn In The S,uri
Don’t Be Burned . . . Don’t 
Be Bitten ... Loafin’ pp, 
Ebhln’ , . . Play $afe WKh
Taqmng Croams mA 
Lotions
Sea and Ski
Engineers’ Wives Glub 
Plans For Convention
Mrs. E. R. Gayfer was hostess 
to members of . tiie Engineers’ 
W^ves Club at their regular mpef- 
ilpg ,on ^’f'riur.sday evening. Presl- 
clcri:i; .,Mt;s! W. J. M. Owen was in 
the, chair. '
Mrs. Gsear Matson was a .spe 
cial gue.st for the occasion.
A short bu.slno.ss fnentlng wa.s 
held with (ll.scusslon centred op 
tentative arfangemont.s for enter 
lainlng the wlve.s of dolegate.s at 
tending tlie Municipal Engineer.^’ 
convention lo ho lield in .Soptem 
bor, •
, ai;.,, .......................... .
Ai^sirpng;’ and Chur,- 
chili "and Nprrria,; North yppebn: 
yerf- Mr. arid iWrs. Ar CampJbeil 
^pd Laverpe of West Buriifper- 
lat^d,,' and Mrs. Alice Bpbr of thi? 
.city/’ ■*- "■ ■
Shuitqns Bronze Tqn













Colonel H. M. Wright left on 
M®’Hluy for Fdmonion where he 
was calkMl by the death of his 
father.
Plus cartoon SMARTY CAT
Mr. and Mr.s. L. L. Fortin were 
here from 'rrall to spend the 
weekend vvltit tlio latteFs parenfs, 
Mr. and Mra, J. A- Palmer, Van 
Ilmno Street.
Th©»e comfortable qlun\>nV»n rholrs cirp lldit q?, 9 topther,
and Intb almost nothing, ijdoql for! the gqfcfen, fiatip qr 
beach. ' ' ' ■ ... ■ • " , " .
OLIViR THEATRE — OLIVER, B.C. 
Wod.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat., Mqy 23-24-25-26 




Mr.s. .lean Peterson of Vancou- 
[v/jr vlnlted during the weekend 
ai tUa homo ol Mr, and Mre. U.
Completq with leg reB. The pafennlol favorite fqi; outdo,or 







in CoJof and CINEMASCOPE 




it(p) - .Students 5Qc 
it's ^Oe ‘ 12 A under 25e any tlmu
DhY oogijs • etoppRiEs
H.OOR-COVEiiii^"; o ;:
Phong 4155 554 ^In It,
Hours of protection against 
Mo.squlloe,s' arid Black^lie.S.
Tantoq RGpellqnt Bptn^
B-epels In.sects and aids 
natural tan....... OSifr
Vacuum Jugs
With wide mouth, keeps food 
and drinks hot or cold for, 
many hour-^i sakon sjze. 
Therm-A-Jug,‘ wllh tap 0.05 
Outing Jug' 6.95
\m\ey» Vapuu.m Bottlq— 
Juarl SI7.0  ........3,05
Don’t Fbrgttt 
Your Carnora
Yotir picture book of megi- 
Olios will live forovori
Films
The qow Anseo AH Wfather 
1*011 Films.
, Savg 15e on 3 rolls-- 
I 62Q . 120 . 127 ...............  :|.26
8 inm Kodachromc, also 
' ■ ...........ehAirscoehromo and Kodachrqme 
1.3.5 nlway.s ir stock.
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Redlox
R.L. Smith Winner 
In Lawn Bowiing’s 
Opening Competition*
South Burnaby Athletics 
trounced the Pqjritjctpn R^-, Sox 
in all three games of an exhibi- 
tipn baseball, < series here dunng 
the weekend; winning the' Sunday 
opener 8-4 and Monday's double-; 
header 11-2 and'9-6.
Only about 100 fans turned out 
Penticton Lawn Bowling club 1 each day to see the gfames. 
got its season off to a fast start The third was the only game in 1 
Monday with an “umbrella” com- which Penticton held a lead. The 
petition won by a team skipped Red Sox were ahead . 6-4 In the 
by R. L. Smith. fifth inning but fell apart, aftey')
Smith and his team-mates, shortstop-pitcher Eddy John loM-
Mrs. K. Bonham and S. W.’Kil- ed the bases, yielding a double! 
lick, won the mixed event scor- and two walks, 
ing 25 points and getting only WARWICK SPIKED 
11 scored against them. Relief pitcher Jack Durston
“We were very happy to see couldn’t stave off the rally, al' 
the greens were in good shape though he gave up only three 
and much credit must go to hits after John’s six. Athletics’ 
groundskeeper George Pater- Ken Spees allowed six hita in 
son,” club president Robert Lyon winning. .Grant Warwick was 
said. "All the greens in this spiked while putting out an at- 
area were hit hard by frost and tempted steal of third base in the 
ours appears to have made the seventh inning. The cut, Just be- 
earliest recovery. The Kelowna jow Warwick’s knee is not bellev- 
club may not, be able to start un- ed to be serious.
\mmm tWm • f “1 believe that we are going to have hockey, and good hockey next «<ikSon,” 
H. A. “Bill” Nicholson, new president of the Penticton benior Hockey Club told the 
annual meeting held , last Friday in the Hotel Prince Charles. t r 41,v.
Mr. Nicholson’s optimistic statement followed enthusiastic comjnents from. the 
floor offering suggestions on the knotty problem of wiping put a more than 
000 deficit incurred oh last season’s operation. 
Washington Blasts “Petty Sniping 
Asks United Action To Save V ees
til June.' The Athletics made 17 hits good
Tea was served by the ladles for 11 runs in the opener Sunday 
after the 12th end. Visitors from Gary Sinclair, first batter Dur-
Kelowna were W. B. Hughes 
Games and R. (Bob) Whlllis.
I, Lose, 
Exhibition Ball
ston faced, laced the ball over 
the left field fence for an auto­
matic homer. ,
Penticton collected 9 hits off! 
winning pitcher John Ruck but 1 
couldn’t bunch them for more 
than four runs. Charlie Richards, 
playing third base, and.left-field- ] 
er George Drossos each hit one- 
OLIVER —: The Oliver OBC’s | run homers. ^ 
split a holiday baseball. double- . purston stru^k out 10 men. and 
header' with Vancouver' White walked*'only' one r-while Ruck
Spots, the visitors winning the fanned, seven and walked five -— 
afternoon contest 7-5 and the but the RPd Sox pitcher got little 
home team coming through in support from his defence. ^ ^ 
the twilight game with an 8-4 STAFF I^OSEB .
victory. Ross, although he had to Yodng Jlttimy Staff WM losing 
call on McLay for relief, was the pitcher in Monday’s first game, 
winner over Bill Martino in the giving up 16 hits for 11 runs, 
opener, while Manager Snider winner Brad Barton allowed only 
went all the way to cop the 7- six hits and helped out his o^^ 
inning second game over Allen, cause by hitting safely three
fate of the vees is with these men, newly elected executive of the Pentic­
ton Hockey Club, and if all hockey fans share their enthusiasm, it’ll be a big year 
for tho former world champs. Front row, left to right are Jimmy Johnston; Bill 
Nicholson, former vice-president of the club and now president; Grant King; Clitt 
Grevell, vice-president; and Jack Petley, secretary-treasurer. Back row, lett to 
right are Gladdy Parker, Warren Rolls,Don Emery, Tom Usborne, and Bob Mc­
Kee. They hold their first meeting tonight to look for ways of raising money for the 
Vees. Unable to be present vvhen this picture was taken were past-president Jac»c 
Newton and member Tony Biollo, ' ___________
iii
“The day Penticton lets the 
Vees down we’ll be the laughing 
stock ol the country," declared 
A. D. C. Washington at Friday 
night’s hockey meeting.
Mr. Washington, an early presi 
dent of the club went on to say 
The Dexter Telephone Girls | “this city will always be in debt 
.soltball team from Vancouver yocs. 1 read a newspaper
6irls Beaten 
Threeltraight
whipped Penticton’s Junior 
Wheelers and Senior B Ramb­
lers.
The Vancouver girls, B.C. Sc- 
nlor B champions last year 
slapped down the Wheelers 20-9 
h the first game Sunday, collect 
ng seven runs in the first in
..................................t%C%%•>X•^X<•I•^X•X•X•X•X•X•.•^X•X•^X•^X❖X<<•^^
who gave way to McLennan in 
the third inning. ®
The first game was an error- 
studded affair, the White Spots 
leading this department 6 . to 5. 
John Vanderburgh was unable to
times in four turns at bat and 
knocking in three runs.;
Grant War^ck’sf booming 
double down the third-base line 
brought in Charlie Preen with 
one run in the fourth inning and
Booster Club For Vees
Record Attendance
play because of a bad knee and George Drossos scored the only 
a patchwork infield rnissed sev- other one when Attletl^^'catch- 
eral easy plays. The White Spots er Be'rnie Selders bdbbled c 
made several costly errors, par-1 throw to home plate, 
ticuiarly in the sixth inning 
when 3 infield boots permitted 
the DBS’s to come within' one 
run of tying up the game.;
In the second game, pitcher 
Snider retired 16 batters in a
row after allowing the visitors, _ , „ , „ . u,.. 1
their only 4 runs in the second 
inning. The only: error made by
the home; ...team came in this '
frame when-Pinske threw wide .
to firsron ^he first batter. Four ^
hits and a base on balls account- j _* *wk woma I
I trounce KdoWna
(1) Club, decides to carry on as a non-profit, community-
'• owned organization. ■ ' \
■ (2) 'The $15,000 deficit to be covered by a public appeal
for funds, coupled with a petition for city council aid either 
through a:djustmerit of arena rentals or grants.
(3) Bill Nicholson, last year’s vice-president; and Cliff 
Greyell, last year’s director, elected president and vice-presi­
dent respectively. Both by acclamation.
(4) Grant Warwick resigns as coach and player, but re 
iterates loyalty to Penticton andfdnnounces pledge of $100
■ to-wards fund-raising canipaign. W
(5) Retired farmer, Norman Mickey defers to puti. UP last 
■ $100 of a $20,000 campaign fund. Jilayof Oscar Matson pledges
. “first $100.” ■ ■ ' '
(6) Mayor Matson, speaking as an individual, offers club 
mi support he can muster.
tire the ^ide.







featuring top boys of ' 
r Okanagan from Vornbn, 
Grand Forks, Oliver, Penticton 
.Time 8:30 p.m.
' Admission:
$1.00 Ringside - 75c Rush 
40c Students - 25c Children
Kamloops in VeHion- 
The Rangers were never in 
trouble Sunday, leading d^O ,at 
half-time on a goM by BOHile 
Knaggs and tvtro bs^ Bob CoriWAy; 
Knaggs added the, final goal in 
the second half. Centre Xofward A fine boxing card with fight ers from Penticton, • Vernon and.z -----z 1 , .'v^ A I ” ^ 6 i x^miuiuiii ♦ vijiuuii u
Shang aSme iW.
Winners In Ksrsmeos 
17th Annual Rsdsn
action aplenty.
Local boys taking part will in­
clude Andy Brown, Dennis Me- 
Goldrlch, Joe Bell, Reg Dunham, 
Bob Peel, Howard ^ Cockell, 
Charlie Goeckel, Andy Arnold,
KEREMEOS —. In the Horse-1 Hans Arnold and Ed Slebert. 
Showing Events at the 17th an- /It s worth the price of admls- 
nual parade and rodeo held at slon alone to watch a Grand 
Keremeos on Monday, Frank'boy, fleawelght Gordie
Richter won the Willis Challenge M®Pohald In action. Gordie, a 
Trophy for the Best Western ^S-Pound dynamo, yjll take on 
rjiypg/ anyone his, own weight, that’s an
Mrs. Fettevlej' Wsf winner' of \ ®P®*' challenge 
the Best, Parade Saddle Hor.ie 
entry to take the Bank of Com­
merce Challenge Cup.
In the Cutting Horse Competi­
tion, for the Bank of Com-
mc'rcc Challenge Cup, J. E.
Thomas was awarded first' place.
Canadian Olympic Athletes Will 






BUY A Va DOZEN
of fhe$e light 
airy short sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Colorful and conservative pat­
terns. Sanforized, to6l
m
Two for only ..... 7.00
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR ' ■ Compmy Ltd,
323 Main St. .Penticton, B.C. . Biol 4625 
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST*
VANCOUVER (BUP) — Cuna- 
daUi Pacific Airlines, will fly tho 
120-momber, Canadian team to 
tho 1950 Olympic Games In Au.s- 
tralla this November.
Two flights will airlift the 
team from Vancouver, to Syd-
The Penticton Vees Booster 
club chalked up a record turnout 
of more than 30 persons at its 
general meeting last night, but 
called off making any major de­
cisions until after the hockey 
club’s executive meets tonight.
The new hockey executives 
will be devoting their entire first 
meeting to discussing ways and 
means of raising money. The 
Booster club felt that it shouldn’t 
inaugurate any appeals for 
funds on its own, but should go 
along with whatever plan the ex­
ecutives decide on.
Retiring presideht George’ 
Broderick suggested for consid­
eration, that the booster club put 
on a drive to get at least 2,000 
hockey fans to nuy $1 member­
ships in the booster club, and to 
pledge to' contribute $I a month, 
for four months. If it worked, 
the scheme Would raise $10,000.
The club decided to get new, 
membership cards bearing a 
slogan that would drive home to 
fans the need for getting the 
^ . ,, , ,, , ^ Vees operating again. ;
A’ndy Arnold Is considered one Suggestions: From Bill Nichol- 
of the finest fighting boxers to — “Turn the green from red 
come out of these parts in a long black”; from Wes Henders — 
time. A cut eye was mainly re- ..Qut of the fix in ’56”. 
sponsible for his losing an pp- 'Members elected a provisional 
portunlty to go to Montreal for Lxecutlve of 12 members who 
Canadian trails and the right to cboose a president and maj- 
represent this country at the 01- ^^ officers from among them- 
ymplc Games in Australia. selves once the hockey team’s
The boxing club is staging il'l® course is clear. Elected were: 
card with crossed fingers. They’ve ^ McKenna, Bill Roberts, Ken 
hoed a tough financial row, hope Cliff Henders, Dad Pal-
for good fan support. mer, Mrs. J. Roberts, Mrs. E. M.
Bouts get underway at 8:30 croombe, George Broderick. Roy 
p.m., Saturday, in the High leaver, Alf Amos, Uno G. Jardy 
School Gymnasium. ^nd Sandy, Young.
Admission prices are $1 ring- Broderick emphasized that the 
side, 75 cents rush and 40 cents be concerned not only
students. „ , , with raising money for tho Veos
Jimmy O Brlen will be third pvomoting attendance
man In the ring. l^ecl support — although raising
money to get tho team going 
was the first and most Import 
ant tiling. '
In the past, ho said, the boost 
or club’s attempts to raise funds 
through bingos and games of
nfey, Australia, spanning the Puc-1 blocked^by
Iflc In three gigantic hops. The Another way to get money
report that said more tourists 
came lo Penticton last year than 
to any other town In B.C. About 
37,UUU was the figure. That’s the 
sort of thing the vees have done.
It would be a terrible day for 
Penticton if, wlien tho rest of tho 
ning. Monday the Wheelers j world holds the team in such 
bounced back and had the game pigp regard, we sliould let it 
tied IMl going into the lastLjoy^,jj»
inning when a one-run homer by Mr. Washington blasted the 
them- “petty sniping, bickering and bad
Strengtheimd by a number of hampered the
the Senior B Ramblers, for the to stay on its feet.
iS‘*afolhOT haarttociS; 11-10 "““I cmPl'aslMd
again Wng oS''a lasMnning run! right here In Pentie-
“If we had had a full team of 
Ramblers we could have beaten PRAISES PLAYERS 
them,” said coach Reg Higgins. speaker praised the show-
The junior Wheelers are still jj^g qj players who, despite 
looking-for a coach to supervise ceaseless snipings at them,
their Monday and Wednesday ^j^^g gpjj.jt_ to take two
night practices. - (salary cuts and still had the
spirit to “go out there and give 
us more entertainment than you 
could get for a dollar anywhere 
Industrial Softball League 1 else in the world.”
SOFTBALL STARTS
play starts tonight with Parkers 
playing the 'Valley ’ Motor men 
at Kiwanis park on Edmonton 
avenue.
Next' game for the six-team 
league is Thursday when 
Clarke’s Building Supply and 
Hudson’s Bay company tangle at 
Queen’s pairk. The Greyhound 
team takes on the Legion Fri­
day and Clarke’s' Monday, 'with 
both gsimes at KiWanis park.
Fire Truck, Parade 
For Little Leaguers
Some people have been too pes­
simistic about the team, he said. 
They forgot that this past sea­
son the Vees came second in 
their league and were beaten only 
by the Vernon Canadians, the 
team that was good enough to 
win the Allan Cup,
“This is no time for pessim­
ism,” the city lawyer asserted- 
“This is the time to be optimis­
tic, to look ahead. If we all work 
together, as one unit, we can and 
we will get a good team in Pen­
ticton.”
He praised retiring coach Grant 
Warwick as • “one. of the best 
coaches in the world, no matter 
who you put him up jagainst.” 
And he paid tribute to last-year’s 
executive for having intestinal
Today’s the big day for 195 
members of Penticton’s LitUe 
League baseball teams and their 
nine farm, clubs.
The boys, accompanied by the 1 fortitude to stand for re-election 
Penticton High School band, a and'take the burden of the deficit, 
fire truck and a police escort, instead of passing it on to new 
will parade from Gyro park to members.
Little League park for the col- RioTmiivr,
orful annual opening of tlieir WARWICK RLTIRING
baseball .season. Grant Warwick, speaking after
The parade, to start at 5.30 his resignation had been read to 
p.m., will go from Gyro Park, the rrieetlng, said the fact he will 
down Main street to Wade, and not be playing in Penticton next 
along Wade to the ball park. year doesn’t mean he will be 
Mayor Oscar Matson will offi- leaving town, 
date at the opening ceremonies '/i.j ipve the city , of Penticton," 
and honorary, batteries lor the ggjjj' “And' I won’t leave here 
first game will be the px’esidents unless I can go higher in hockey, 
of the Legion and Lions clubs, jf i can’t do that, well. I’ll 
or their I’epresentatives. i '•
‘What is wrong with 200 peo­
ple putting up $100 apiece and 
cleaning tne whole business up;' 
with some money lo spare lor; 
new operations'/” retired Mani-. 
loba farmer Norman Mickey aslt- 
ed and he tnen ollereU to con­
tribute tne last $100 on $z0,000. j 
Tms brought Mayor Oscar Mat ' 
ton to his leet witn a promise of , 
the $100 to start the ball roiling. 
Added to this was another $lud 
contributed by the Warwick bi'o-' 
tilers.
SUrrORT FROM MAYOR 
Encouragement lo go aiieud 
with election of a new c.\ccutivo; 
was received Irom Mayor Mat*- 
son, who althougli speuKing per­
sonally and in no way commit­
ting council, promised tlie lioc-''- 
key dub every support. He warn-; 
ed, however, tliat ttio City Coun­
cil could not, under tlie terms of ; 
the Municipal Act, give an out-' 
right grant and also tliat, as the- 
arena came under the parks: _ 
board, the hockey dub’s ap­
proach should, poi'liaps, ' bo 
through tlie board. His Worsliip 
said lie did not tliink tliat the 
idea of an arena commission was; 
a bad one, but this would re-' 
quire holding of a plebiscite be­
fore the arena could be removed 
from parks board jurisdiction.
The mayor; however, left no 
doubt that the hockey club 
would receive a very sympath-; 
etic hearing when it approached; 
council. He agreed with the,.newi 
president that a substantial peti-: 
tion, expressing the wishes of a 
large number of taxpayers/ 
would carry weight with council* 
PETITION CARRIES WEIGHT 
D. P. O’Connell threw out an­
other suggestion to the effect 
that the petition would carry 
even more weight if, alongside 
every name, was noted the con­
tribution of tlie signatorie.s. 
“That would show council that' 
the people weren’t asking with­
out being prepared to give,” Mr. 
O’Connell said.
G. B. Latimer was of the opin­
ion that hockey fans wobldn’t 
object to paying more for their; 
hockey until the deficit "’was 
cleared i and' hb' suggested '-that a, 
dollar ticket could be advaheed 
to $1.50. .
i All these suggestions will he 
duly considered by the executive, 
the new presideni promised but, 
le said, “Judging from what ha.s 
transpired here tonight I feel 
confident that we are going to 
have hocltey, good liockey here 
next season.”
w
Tailored to mnaHuro 
clotlica look hotter, 
last longer, wear tlio 
, boat. Soo ns for your 
next tailored s(ilt, 
sport coat or sIocItM.






Phene 3030 12 Wade Avo. E.
two aircraft, leaving Vancouvpr 
November 10 and 13, will make 
refuelling stops at Honolulu, Hu 
wall, and Nandi, FIJI.
Australia National Airway will 
fly the team from Sydney, to 
Melbourne, site of the Olympics, 
on November 13 and 16, Team 
mombera will have over a week 
to train and become accllmatlzccl 
in Australia, before, the Games 
open 6n November 22.
TROUT BITING WELL IN 
LAKE AT 0C0Y008
OSOYOOS —More trout have 
bMn caught this year than last 
in tho Osoyoos Lake Trout Der­
by and the majority of the fish 
have boon larger. That was tho 
consensus of reports given by 
ineinbei'S of tliu Osoyoos Flsli 
and Game Club.
Present loaders in tho, derby 
arc Joe Gonskl who's 8 pound 
5 ounce trout loads tho derby; 
second is Fred Schultz's 7 pound 
15 ounccr.
Johnny Varga’s 5 pound 15 
ounces 23-Inch trout caught Sun­
day loads tho Junior section‘and 
second is Joople Degensteln.
The dub and tlie public is ask­
ed to leave the Shwartz Crook 
diversion as they find It. The 
diversion is on Dick Brown's 
ranch,_______ __
would have lo bo found. 
Members suggoslod lliat lo Inv
justness at 6:15 .p.m. when the 
Legion team plays the Lions.
n r c i ^
The boys get down to serious ^ ^ „
cImacc of n in \Kflion ♦liA I llKC 10 tllUllK iaol yCdr o
executive for the hard work they 
did'. There was never any dlsson 
slpn between me and the exccu 
prove attendance the booster | five, and I’m really sorry to see
club subsidize a special hockey ^,
bus to carry fans to games on l^*'ow that Mr. Nicholson will do
hockey nights. Regular bus ser­
vice stops at 6:30 p.m. and many 
fans who because of bad wealli' 
er didn’t want to take their cars, 
just stayed home.
It was also suggested that 
booster club members wlio own 
cars offer fans free lifts liomc. 
Cars would be parked in a spe­
cial section of tlio Arena lot and 
anyone wanting a lift would go 
over to it.
Tlio car.9 would boar stickers 
or other Identifying marks say­
ing; “I'm going lo ....... street.
Want a lift'/”
a good Job as president 
“It's been a hard Job working 
wlllii a losing team, and losing 
money. But wo always got along.”
PREDICTS MANTLE WILL 
BREAK RUTH RECORD
' NEW YORK — (U P) — Frank 
(Home Run) Baker stepped out 
of tlie baseball past today with 
a flat prediction thdt Mickey 
Mantle will breaic Babe RutlTSV 
homer record and, in all prob­
ability, will do, it this sea.soii.
“Barring accidents or injuries. 
Mantle should surpass Rdth’s 
record of 60 homo runs‘ this; 
year,” baker assorted. "That’s 
the only thing which can stop 
him.”
The principal reason, .said'the 
man who was tlio homo run 
champion of the American Lea­
gue four straight years, is that 
Mantle “finally lias found lilm- 
self."
Kamloops StIlIGn Top 
InOMBLRace
Tlio lop and bottom teams In the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League didn’t change tlieir posltloiiH after weekend 
league games but tho fniddlc teams did a frantic Hhufflo.
Cellar-dwelling Kelowna Orioles finally won tlieir first 
game, after four, straight rieleats, by beating Oliver OBC's 
12-91 The win wasn’t cnoiigli lo get Kelowna out of the bol- 
tom spot. >
Oliver di’opped from undisputed soeoiul-placo lo a second- 
place tie with Summerland Macs, wlio drubbed Princeton 
Royals 10-2, , , ^
Kamloops Okonota, wifo* didn't do a thing over tlie Week­
end, still' lead tho league with four wins in five games. 
These aiV! tho standings: •
GP W L PcL
Kamloops .................... ....................................  ^
Oliver ;......................................      5 3 2 .600
Summerland .................................    5 3 2 ,000
Prineeinn ......     6 3 ^
Penlletoii .................     4 1 3
■Kelowna ...................:........... .......... ................. o ^ ^
Got Going—dot Growing 
Your Boot Gordon Evor
Bow Rakos................................. ..... 2.50 '
Flat Steel Lpwn Rakei ............    1*95
Will Outlait Many Bamboo Rakoi
Digging Shovels, English make 2.95
Turf Edgers .......   2,50
Pick-Up Carts..............   ^3*95
Wheel Barrows .....................  13.95
Mllorganite Fertlllier—
6.50 per TOO lbs. — 9c lb.
will Not Burn Lawn or Plantf
Professional Grass Shears at less 
;than cost price .......................... —- 3.95
wiMwaww
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Drop
Main Cause Of Vees Debt
Page Fivy^
STATEMENT OF HOCKEY OPERATIONS 
SEASON 19551956
Keveuuo:
Ticket Sales—League games ..$51,239.00 
“ “ Ex. games—
pre-season .... 9,831.95 




Players’ overseas fund .......................... 1,315.16
Sale of pennants ............................  10.00
Reimbursement from Booster Club ......... 90.00
Contributions re travel expense .............. 16.50
Player trade allowance ...............   400.00
Equipment sale .......................................... 101.88
P. Coburn refunds ...................................... 14555
Programme fund ...................................... 3,277.92
Expense allowance—Spokanc Ex. game
December 18 ............................................ 250.00 •
Refund Greyliound re pi'c-scason exlii-
bition tour ............................................. 13.24
Insurance recovery .................................... 235.01
C.A.H.A........................................................... 11.74
Sweden Crest .............................................. 2.00
-------—-$67,585.95
AiiUcipated Beveniic from Aecuuiils 
Receivable Otustandbig, etc.:
Program advertising and sales ...............$ 835.00
Petty Cash ........ 2.00
Contributions (estimate) ............... . ' 50.00




O.S.A.ll.L; Assessments .......................... $ 2,305.48
World Championship expense ............... 1,589.10
Audit ..........  125.00
Miscellaneous ......      591:64
Administration ............................................ 372.72
Wages .... ...^.................. ........ ............... ..:.... . 37,514.78
Ticket Administration ...............  1,532.86
B.C.A.H.A. ........ ......... :............... ........ . 563.78
Players’ Expense ....... .................. ......;.......  3,387-62
Pre-season exhibition games ..................  9,154.18
Advertising tickets ....    473.70
. Stationeiy ...........................    87.27
Petty Cash ......... .......... '...... ................... 2700
Equipment Expense .....     1,284.77
Arena Rentals ............;.......... ................. . 4,740!00
Amusement Tax .....    7,279.82
Equipment .................    2,425.20
- Insurance ......     .530.85
Transportation ...........     1,192.25
Program Expense .......... ......... .............. ..... ; 1,302.29
Game Administration expense ............... 861.00
Accounts payable—outstanding ............... 6,185.71'




Excess Hockey Costs over Hockey Revenue 
Costs ............ .................. :........... ...............$84,053.73
Revenue .................... ............... .
Bank overdi’aft ...........................








Exclusive Swimming Peel FraiiehiM
'riie new .system of Installing a full size pool is fast and 
inexpensive, Canadian and American papers and maga­
zines have featured these pools for as low as $1000 util­
izing vinyl plastics. Our representative will be avail­
able this week for interview. Interested parties require 
minimum investment, installations take about 1 week 
and all sizes and depths with filters are featured. 
Private parties interested In a swimming pool should 
take advantage of this opportunity to obtain informa­
tion for their ponsonal use.
Holiday Pools Of Canada
1149 West Pqiider St. •• Vniicouver, B.C. 
h«)»’ appointment please write Box Y59, Pcntlcion Herald
HAVE YOU BEEN
CANVASSED '
TO GIVE TO 9 INI?
IF NOT
Ticket sales were down 
$.14,000 last season over 
954-55, although in the 54- 
55 season only 127 games 
were played, as against 32 
games, including playoffs, 
jlayetl by the Penticton Vees 
10 1955-56.
Tills substantial drop in at­
tendance was cited as tho main 
reason for the heavy deficit of 
$15,458, which the’ Penticton Se­
nior Hockey Club executive was 
called upon to explain at the 
annual meeting of the club held 
ast Friday in the Hotel Prince 
Cliarles.
GOOD CASE
The executive presented such 
a good case in relating, the story 
of a club bedevilled by bad wea­
ther, and poor schedule that six 
of the old executive were return­
ed to office by acclamation. H.
A. "Bill” Niclioison, last seasons’s 
vice-president, when elected to 
the iiresidency, expressed tho 
view tliat his election could be 
interpreted as a vote of confid­
ence in the old executive.
UP AND DOWN 
Reviewing tlie hockey situation, 
retiring president Jack Newton 
said "wo came to our peak too 
rapidly and declined just as rap­
idly.”
Salaries were high last season,
Mr. Newton conceded, but he 
pointed out tliat salaries were 
generally high throughout the 
league. "This hockdy is on a com­
petitive basis and you’ve^ got to 
pay competitive salaries’if you 
want to compete on even terms.”
Reduction of schedule from 32 
games as originally proposed to 
28 and the absorbing of the am­
usement tax, didn’t help revenue, 
Mr. Newton disclosed. Turning 
point was the Kootenay trip, 
which cost the club in the neign- 
borhood of $1,000. “From then on 
it was hard going.” 
ATOENDANCE 
“The budget was worked out' 
on the basis of 2,000 attendance 
but this didn’t materialize owing 
in large measure to bad weather 
cutting dovvn attendance, parti­
cularly from outside Penticton.”
The retiring president express­
ed tlie opinion . tliat soihething 
would have to be done towards 
reducing salaries, but he also said 
that to maintain the higli stan­
dard jDf hockey will require as­
sistance, from outside sources. 
“We require a good booster, club 
for one thing,” he said. 
CRITICISM
Mr. Newtoh, concluded by say­
ing' that; the- ex^iitive • had been 
subject to a lot of criticism, 
“maybe a lot of it deserved, .but 
that the executive had^ ;done its 
best and so had the/ players. 
'Twice the players had been ask­
ed to talie salary cuts and they 
took them, with only one excepi- 
tion.
“When we got into financial 
difficulties we had to decide 
whether we were going to keep 
a cliamplonshlp hockey club func 
tioning 6r take, the team off the 
ice. We did the only possible 
thing — kept going.”
An extraordlnaiy niotion pro 
posing an executive of 10, includ 
irig six of the old executive, thus 
ayoiding recurrence Of a situa-, 
tion such as happciied last year 
when all but one of the entire ex­
ecutive surrendered office, was 
aphrovdd.
TICKET SALES 
Cliff Greyell reporting on tick­
et sales sa,ld they were down $14,- 
000. Absorption of the amuse­
ment tax cost about $4,000, Clill- 
dreii’.s tickets were reduced to 10 
cents and altliougii tlierc were 
more children at tlio games, rev­
enue from this source WHS also 
down. Student tickets wore re­
duced from 50 to 35 cents, but 
the most grievous loss in reven­
ue resulted in the number of out­
side fans, estimated by Mr. Grey- 
ell to average 300 a game.,
Mr. Nicholson, in discussing 
the financial statement, pointed 
out that although “green" the 
executive had come reasonably 
close wiih its original budget, 
based on a revenue of $58,000 on 
a 32 game schedule.
Tlie player budget was for $.'15 
(X)0 Willie tho actual cost was 
$35,000, Mr. Nicitolson said.
Bad wotttlior contributed lo In 
crouKcd costs for transportation, 
Tommy Usborno reported. Mr. 
Usborne revealed that It was dlf 
flcull lo gel people lo take play 
ers to uwuy games, although tho 
players helped by using thoir 
own curs. It cost $120 to liiro a 
bus for Kamloops, but tlio most 
expensive Jaunt was to tlie Koot 
onays wliicli cost llic club $250 
for transportation niono, tlio 
transportation cliairmun told the 
mcoling.








iRaynard Palmer of Enderby, BiU Lightburn," Peachland, took Ron Weeks .of KeioWhd 'PTOUd- 
one of the best of the youthful the Cominco Cup when he shot ly shows off the All-Comers Ag:
a score of 46 out. of a possiblecompetitors holds the All-Comers 
Aggregate Trophy, tyro class, 
that he won for scoring 140 
during the second daj'’s shooting. 
He also won the Grand Aggre­
gate Trophy, tyro class.
J -xi the B.C. Inland Rifle Associa
50 in the 600-yard rifle competi- a^^ual meet at Gameit
tion. Despite his good score in valley during the weekend. The 
the match, Lightburn couldn't trophy is given to the shooter 
place among the top five in the getting highest total, points oh 
Grand Aggregate 'Trophy for the second day of the matches.
higliest total points. Weeks shot 144-
West coast shooters went home 
with most of the top prizes from 
the B.C. Inland Rifle'Association's 
10th annual meet Sunday and 
Monday at Garnett valley.
• Aptly-named Gunnar ’Westling 
of Vancouver shot a score of 49 
out of 50 to win the first match, 
at 200 yards, arid finished, second 
iri a 506-yard match with 48. He 
went on to win the Grand Ag­
gregate prize — for highest total 
points during. the two days Of 
shooting —^ with, a 277 score.
; Herb Chandler, also of Vancou­
ver, put 10 shots through the 
bulls-eye at 500 yards to register 
the only perfect score — 50 put 
of 50 — ever shot in the Inland 
J. J.1 /-.-i f I meet. The Vancouver SeaforthRUSS TROWSDALE OF TI^IL (left) accepts the City of Highlanders rifle squad won three 
Kamloops Cup from Pop ’Dunsdon, .Trpwsdale, second- matches: the fom;, five and eight- 
place finisher in both the Grand Aggregate and the All- mari team competitions. And the 
Comers, won the Kamloops Cup for shooting a 48 score at eight best shots from the coast
Vs
Doastlarksmen
Janies J. Wilkinson,, aged 62, 
died in Sliaughhesay Military 
Hospital on Sunday following a 
lengthy lllriqss, i
He was born in Minchester, 
England.
.. For the past nine years he had 
lived in Poiiticton and for some 
time worked for E. C. R. Cardin- 
all, Skaha Lake Bench. He serv­
ed overseas in World War 1 
with the I2lst Western Irish and 
was a member, of Penticton 
Branch '40, Canadian . Legion 
since 1948. Prior to that he be­
longed to the American Legion, 
Stockton Post, California.
Funeral services will be hold 
tomorrow afternoon at two o’­
clock from the Rosolawn Funer­
al Home and - all members of 
Branch 40 are requested to at­
tend. Interment will be in the 
Field of Honor Plot, Lakeview 
Cemetery.
The late Mr. Wilkinson is sur­
vived by three sons who are here 
to attend their father’s funeral: 
James of Sacramento, and Owen 
and Doriald of Modesto. Califor­
nia. There are eight grandchil­
dren.








outshdt the . eight ■ best interior 
marksmen 224 to 220.
Harold and Bayriard Palmer 
of Enderby won ' tlie parent-off­
spring iriatcli /with; a combined 
score of 539, seven point^ better 
than the ,score racked up. by Walt 
' and Yvonne Cbusins of Pehtictori'. 
In .both cases, offspring oiitshqt. 
parent. Harold ■ Palrner ; shot ,267. 
to' his son’s 272 arid Walt Cousin’s 
258 ..Was easily., beaten by his 
daughter’s 274. . : ; . v v
Baynard Palmer won the Gi'and 
Aggregate and the All-CocriCrS 
Aggregate for tyro shooters .with 
scores of 272 and .140> . . , ;
Ron Weeks, Kelowna, took ."tlie 
All-Gomers Aggregate for. senior 
shooters after shooting off a 144 
lie witli R. L..Trowsdale .of.'Trait. 
Trowsdalc also finished second 
to Westling in tiie Grand Aggre­
gate. , TIic All-Coriiers prize us 
given for the highest total sepre 
shot, on the second day, ot the 
competition./ , ’
.WINNIPEG, (BUP)
Winnipeg Free Press has inter­
preted the xine-year extension of 
Gpyerrior-General Vincent, Mas 
sey’s. term as indicative that a 
general election . was in the off­
ing, and .added, that if it wereii^t 
for tills fact lie, would have gain­
ed a Ipnger contract.
The .Free ._ Press said editorially 
that extension' was held to one 
year bwause the present govern 
ment wishes to leave the next 
government free to, iriake its own 
decisions. .
If it were not for this, “there 
is every reason to bdlieve that 
Mr.: Massey would hqve been 
asked to Miyc, if npt ^ ful 
second term, for an extra, three 
years 'at least,” the editPrial said
lengthy illnc.ss was terr 
ated by the passing at tlie Pel 
licton Hospital of Jolin J. Staf . 
ton last Friday, May 18;
Mr. Stapleton was born 
Langford, Ontario, on July|f|i 
1876. Ho spent his youth 
Eastern' Canada and received|ju 
B.A. degree from McMaster l|nl- 
versity before moving west iJtp 
teach sciiobl in Saskatchewarti.,iri 
1908. ■ . ,
, Later he moved tp Alberta 
taught school in Calgary aqd 
then went on to become principal 
of the high school at Weta%i: 
win. It was here that he 
Miss Etta Hamren whom 
married at Camrose, Alta., /ili 
i91l;
Subsequently he taught schpqjl 
at .the Queen’s Avenue SchooFa| 
Edmontori where he was prirt^‘ 
pal. He then became princliiai 
of the high school at Prince. Al­
bert, Sask, where lie remalneiH 
until 1916. During this time'’'h9' 
worked on his M. A. degree wliicli 
he received from the University 
of Manitoba. Ho was appolntcu 
Inspector of Schools • for South 
Saskatchewan. When the scliools 
iri this area wore closed during 
the ’flu epidemic of 1918, he mov­
ed from Sliaunavon, Sasic, and 
took up residence in Regina 
where he became instructor in 
the Norrnal School.
While in Regina, he took up 
the study of law, received . his 
law degree from the University 
of Saskatchewan, and was. called 
to the bar and practised there 
for thirty years.
Mr. Stapleton was an active 
member of the First Baptist 
Church in Regina, a Mason, and 
a niember of the Kniglils of Py­
thias.
.He moved to Vancouver - in 
1946 and the next year came to 
Penticton. Ho had been in pobi* 
health for some time before' his 
passing.
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs, Etta Stapleton;.; two daugli- 
ters, Mrs. Mae Reikie; of ;St. 
Johns, P.Q. and Dr. Mary ,.Spen­
cer pf Edmonton; a son, Dr.;Ja,ck 
Stapleton of Penticton: 'fiipre 
are, four grandchildren! ,. ' : / ;
: The funeral was held on ’Tues­
day, May 22, at 2:00 p.in. in tlie 
Penticton Funeral . Chapel. The 
Rev. A,, G. Stewart Liddell con­
ducted the service; , - /
V Pallbearers were: A. S, : Hat­
field, E. W. A. .Copper, George 
Larig, Hugh Linn,. Robert Bauer, 
and Henry Stromberg. . :
HAltbLD PALMER AND H. WOOlLliA^S toblc thd s()nior-| 
cadet championship, in which one of the .senior,.Shooters 
teams up with the cadet of his choice. The two* of them 




f or mail your choqud and pladgH Id 
d i MR. FRANK LUSSIER,
The Canadian Bank of Commorco,
^ 214 Main 5l.
10% More Than Before ^







THE PALMERS of Enderby won the parent-offsprlng 
competition with u conibinotl score of 531) on Harold Pah 
mer’s (left) 267 and Baymird's 272. Trophies shown hero 
avo the tyro Grand AggroKato and All-Omors’, won by 
Baynard, and tho parent-offspring, won by both Palmers.
1 , vVm,. '..a’ •
t,- ' ^ t 1
Penticton Klwanlans were in 
torested listeners at their regu 
lar luncheon meeting, yesterday 
to Wayne Louglieed, high school 
student, who delivered his B.C. 
winning address, "Threats to, 
Freedom And How To Meet 
Thom."
Tlib Loughced youth is 
wlnneri* of the B.C. finals in 
the Knights of Pythias pub­
lic speaking contest. Ho 
won tho title at Trail last 
week after coming first In 
tho Okanagan finals.
Ho win take part In the north 
west competitions at Spokane on 
July 14. Winner there will tra- 
vcl lo Now Orleans lor the 
North American finals.
Aluminum can be rolled iiitb 
foil so’ thin that, 5,b00 sripets 
would be needed |6. riiake up ilie 
thickness of one inch. .. ; a/ / 'o
'Whqri the B.C. Cen^eririial ccle-. 
bratioris are hold in 1958, it is 
likely/..itliiat Periticton's Golden 
Jubilee; \yill bq tlqd. ln-wjth tlierri. 
.City .rchiirided. c 
bl^qesdajr night /that:: the ;date ^pf 
,tlip actpfincorporatlbri:; pf the 
eity waS; Efecemlbbr•28,:T90^.; . .
; ;Appp!l9tnient-;'qi!',’'a''sji^aii' •
, cpniiniiltn^',; sug$b8iw’, ^b'y 
I ;the . pibwihffai ^ 
win out' Aftbrjcai^
. ful seiocaon !of; .pbrtoniiil, , 
said MAypr Oscir Miatsoii, 
who repmridbd . cdiitricll that 
none of them hil^lt at thb ' 
time of the actual Av.eiit be 
seated around council table. 
He furtiier suggested that the 
special grant of sixty cents per 
capita, offered by the provincial 
goveimmcnl, in addition to the 
forty cents per capita generally 
allowed, ml^it l^, Penticton’s 
chance to got Its rnusCum.
Suspend License 
For Three Years
A 76-yeHr-old man wlio said lie 
wanted to quit driving ills cm 
was grunted Ills wlsli for tlirm 
years, at least, wlien lie uppeurct 
in police court Friday.
Fred Sutlicrland was fined $50 
and costs on an Impaired driving 
charge.
Ho told police ills oyeslglit wai-
fttUlng. Magistrate H. J. Jennings. ^ i nx
suspended his licence for tlireol HERE’S A GENERAL LOOK at Bomo of the competitora 
ycai’s In ucldltlon to the fine. lined up at the post on the 2Uy yard ahooting range.
ii .:..w
In Store Hours 
Over The Years
Store hours liovo ta’ken many 
weird turnings in tlie years since 
the last war.
At one lime tho hardware 
stores wcjfl anxious to stay clos 
ed and did so for a period. Now, 
tlioy aie. In season, staying open.
Garages battled many times 
across the council table to close, 
and to prevent oilier oullels 
from selling gusolliio. Now, they 
remain bpqjgi.
Tliero have been many 
changes, Indeed* tho closing 
bylaw has not been at rest 
for a whole your at any time 
since tlie war. Always tJioro 
hnvo,l>cen those who wapled 
lo shut lip shop on Hatimiriy 
night; and always later, eith­
er that same or a similar 
outlet wanted ;, to roniiUu! 
open and tlib hylaiv would 
agalu be altered.
Prior lo World War II, Pen 
tlclon liatl tt nine o’clock closing 
on Saturdays tlio year around 
Many years earlier, tho closing 
time was ten o'clock, then re 
duced to nine., Later still, tlL
I. L. Marstoa, K'ineos, 
Last Rites Thursday
John Leonard. Marston, aged 
60, passed away in (he Penticton 
General Hospital yesterday.
Tho late Mr. Marston had lived 
tor 32 years in Keremeos whore 
lie was an orcliardlst. Ho was 
born in England.
Surviving are ids wife. Ivy; 
one daughter, Btiibara In Eng 
land; one brother, Charles H. oi 
Wuvorloy, Now York; one sister, 
Mrs, Elsie Croft ol Preston, Aus­
tralia. ,
Funoral sdiwlcos will Imj hold 
In the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
wllh the Ilov. Snmuol MeGlad- 
dory officiating. Cremation wll! 









If (hoy didn't 
have so 
much span.
practice o£ keeping open on Sat- 
urdiiy nights was hoisted for the 
moiitlis of Januaiy, February 
and .Marcli arid in force from 
April Jhrough Pcccmbcr.
For Rale
L’stabllalied Insurance Agency 
Business In Penticton. A won­
derful opporiunlty to gdt Into 
business for yourself. Very 
Jlttlo cash required. All rc- 
|)ll^a will bo kept conflden-
Apply. Box K59 
Pendotoii Herald
Op To SMJI





On A New Philco
Refrigerator
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FQR SAM
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 49-61TF
wanted
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; ne^ 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlais Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.Gi Phone Pacific 6357 32*tf
ANTIQUE guns, pistols and 
weapons sought by private col 
lector for- cash. ' W. F. Evans, 
1403 Leir St , Phone 2688.
etMIHQ EVENTS
PASSPORT Photos. Quick BW- 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Carriera Shop. ,
49G1TF
WELDER yVAN^TED 
First class welder required fp^ 
machine shop iri sputherii ih* 
tei’ior sawrnlll. Must he fully ex* 
periehced in all types, of welding 
and steel fabrication. Exeelleht 
opportunity for right man. Top, 
wages offered. Give full particu­
lar's in first letter. Reply to Pen 
tlcton Sawmips Ltd-, Pentietpn, 
B.C. 57-591
OPEN house at Fire Hall, May 
26th. Tea will be, .served from 3 
to 5 p.m. 2^, Come ahd see your 
P'ire .Hall.
i^MATEUR Boxing, ten bouts.
High School Gym, May 26th, 
8:30 p.m. • 58-60
ENGAGEMENTS
. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hombling
announce Ihe engagement of 
llioir elder daughter, Sydney Bar*, 
iiara, to George Ward Parsons, 
ot Los Angeles, California. The 
wedding to take place on July.*3, 
1956, in the Wayfarer’s (3hapel, 
Los Angeles. ' - ; - ...
FOR RENT FOR SALE
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on .smooth, badly worn 
tire.s.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have lliose tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the linest 
Firestone materials, and .back 
every .iob with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.05. 
PEN'lTC'rON RE-TREADING & 
VlM-CANiZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630
4511
\VANTED: Good all round. Mech 
anic for general garage, wpj^k 
welding etc. Phono Peachland 
641 for interview. 59-60
PYTHIAN, Sisters Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, June 2nd, Alexander 
Rpotn, Canadian Legion, 2:30-5 
p.m. ■ ' .56-62
LION-O, Bingo, Satutday, June 
16th, Memorial Arena,.. 8.30 p tn.
51-69
AGEHTyumNPs
ELECTRICIAN’S liclpev. Here 
is a permanent positipp, a gopcl 
future for the right man. Write 
Box X5‘», Penticton Herald giving 
exporionco and wages expected.
WOMAN to clean house once br 
twice a week. Phone .5637. 59-60
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABIE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSyRAN,CE SERVICE 
Wl'THOtJT OBLIGATION
’ contact
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




JUST A FEW FEET FROM 
* LAKE
Oidnr type 5 room home full 
plumbing. 'Faxes approximately 
$40.' Garden and shade frees AT 
THE LOW PRICE OF $3,000.
BOWLING, POOL & COFFEE 
SHOP
Splendid proposition for Barbor, 
excellent 2 hedjoom suite above. 
Priee ancl,.tei'm.s reasonalde.
TO BE SOLD Tins MON’ni 
NfiW 5 room modern bonje excel­
lent residential district, j'oom in 
bpsement, oil heating, 2 fire­
places, a home to be proud of, 
GOING FOR $14,900. terms.
I'XIR GOOD VALUE IN IIOME.S, 
QRCHARDS, RANCHES. AUTO 
COUR'l'S, BUILDING LO’l'.S, 
APAR'l’MENTS, HO,Tl-;i..S. or a 
good busines.s.
AGENTS LISTINGS
NEW N.H.A. — 3 BR.
R00,M: and/board lor business 
gill. 576 Eckhardt East, plione 
5126. ' , . 57-tf
DEATHS
TVyO room lurhislTed housekeep­
ing cabin. Fuel supplied. Reason- 
•able rate. Clp.se in.'Central Cab- 
in.s, 48'Westminster East, phone 
2442. ^3-®0
MARSTON — Passed‘^qway in 
the Penticton Hospital M^y 22, 
1956, John Leonard Marston, ag­
ed 60 years, formerly -of'RRl, 
Keremeos, B.C. Survived by his 
loving wife, Ivy M.; one daugh­
ter, Barbara, in England; one 
brother-, Charles H. of Waverley, 
N.Y. ; one sister, Mrs. Elsie Croft, 
Preston, Australia. Funeral ser­
vices will be held ih the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel, Thursday, 
May 24th at 2:30 p.m.; Reverend 
Samuel McGladdery officiating, 
Cremation to follow. No flbwprs 
■ by request. ' J *
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
Phone 3784 or call 330 Orchard 
Aye., evenings. " 59-60
REALLY good general store, busi­
ness including gas, oil and leoo, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For furtiier in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 3LI
USED Chesterfield only, smart 
green floral slipcover, good 
.sliape. Yours for a song.
Guorard Furniture Co. Ltd. 
325 Main St., Phone 3833
56t£
APPLIANCE salesraaij. Your e.\- 
perionco Is worth lop (nohcy to 
us. If you are not experienced in 
tlio selling . profe.ssioh, w,e wiil 
train you. You top can earn $601) 
per month with a»iJerrnanent fu­
ture in our rapidly expanding 
company. Apply Box E59, Identic- 
ton Herald, giving-full particu- 
lai's.
FOR SALE
SEE the new Roxatone .finished 
Bedroom Suite, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dresser, Chest of Drawers and 
Bed only $126.iW or buy, separate 
pieces at Guerard Furniture Co. 
Ltd., 325 Main St., Phone 3833.
56tf
GOOD WILI. USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serye you -—- 56w ...............
and 5628. | MACKIE IMPORTS
BARGAIN, Hunters Specials, 
como in, and look over our bar­
gain island, many discontinued 
lines at cost and les.s. Free grab 
boxes on purchases over $3.00 —
& FINE
personam
I CHINA, 430 Main St. 58-60
HOUSE, 2 bedrooms, modern. 
Reasonably priced. Phone '2576.■ 43.tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take, less? -ry- 
For Real Value‘and Easy terms j 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors 
2 phones to serve you — 5660 
and 5628.
FOR SALE, TO CLOSE AN 
ESTATE, WHAT CASH 
OFFERS
Property situate at* 173 Ellis 
Street, Penticton, B.C. described 
as follows:
AI.COHOUCS AnopY^IiouSi en­
quire Box 92, PentictQn .or Box 
564. Oroville, \yashIngton. 55^1!
OLGAS School of Hairdressing, 
Write for free literature an^. in- 
forrnatioh. 3201 Tronson Avpnue, 
Vernon, B.G. 3r-tf
MIXED FARM
320 acre.s of- whicli 180 under 
cult., bat, is pasture and.over one 
million feet yIrgln timber. Pro­
duces oyer 350 *r'l»ay unci grain, 
iheludo.s -over 100 head Hereford 
Cattle. Completely eciulpi>ed wltli 
maehihery and buildings. Unlim­
ited free range. Excellent water 
.supply. Clo.se to .school. Thi.s i.s 
the best property of its type that 
vye have seen and we would be 
happy to' show' it to interesteil 
partle.s. F.P. i^s . only $6.5,000. 
'i’erms arranged. . NOTE above 
price incjude.s approx. $50,000 
worth of assets apart‘ from the 
land and buildings.
LAWN mowers machipe shaj^en- 
ed, cleaned and repaired. J:, Q- 
Rourke,. 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. d2-if
P. E. KNOWLES l/l'D. 
Real Estate lnsuraiu-c 
018 Main .SI. - Pcniicton, H.C. 
Dial :W1.5
After llour.s Call:
Allan llyndman, 54-IS 
Geoff Garlinjte, 5.519 
Clem Bird, 2852 
Frank Sander.s 9-210:}
A beautiful home with large'7 
ing and dining rooms: Arizona 
.sandstone fireplace and bright 
kitchen with automatic washer. - 
Geramit* tile in l)ath — Alumin- ; , 
um window sasli — oil furnace., 
Only .$.‘1,760. down.
ON PENTICTON BENCH - ‘
Will 'Fi'iide for liome in Town' 
plus some ca.sli ■ ■ 1)al. terms 
12 Acres -- 7',-* 'fruil trees, 4tl*’ 
bearing orchaid, mostly youHg ' ^ 
trees, good viuletie.s. Sprinklei’/ ' 
.system, Iraclor, sprayer and all ’ 
ecpdpment. 'I'liree liodroom home,' 
garage and pickers cabin. Let us . ^ 
explain this oppnrtnnity to you‘ 4, 
today! ’ '
FOR RENT
J'’urnislHsl Aiiarlmeni $85,00 Per , 
Monlli
.SEE OUR IHNF SELECTION 
OF Nil A I.-O-'I’-S- 'I'-O-D-A-Y!,
N.IT.A. MORTGAGES, " 
COMlM.ETEliY ARRANGED,,
A. F. GUMMING LTD. .
I IE A I, ESTATE
210 Main .SI. plione '1:120 nr 4360-
After liours call:
Don .Steele - • 4.'}86 
Roy Pickering — .5487 
L. Haggman tSum’land 3033
STAPLETON — Passed away 
in the, Penticton Hospital, May 
18, 1956, John J. Stapleton of 230 
Conklin Avenue, aged 79 years. 
Survived by his loving wife, Et­
ta; two daughters, Mrs, Bryce 
Reikie of St. Johni Quebec; Mrs. 
H. A. Spencer of Edmonton, Al­
ta.; one son, Dr. J. H. Stapleton 
of Penticton; one sister, Mrs. E1-, 
iza Smith of Langton, Ontarip, 
and four grandchildren.? Funeral 
. services were held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel, Tuesday, 
May 22, at 2 p.m., Reverend >A. 
G. Stewart Liddell officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery, 
R. J, Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors. " .
SEE the new low priced Bumper 
End Bed Lounge and Chair, goo^ 
coVhrs, lovely for your living 
room. May special. Regular 
$179.50, only $154.50 ,
Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd.
' - 325"Mairii St., Phonfe 3833 
• 56tf
Lot 12, Block 11, Distinct Lot 
47-59TF|202, Similkameon* Division Yale 
District, Plan 479,
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s Frank C. Christian. 208
Grocery. Free Healthful Livirgl street, Penticton, B.C. Of-
Book. —ificial Administrator; W-59-62
DEL JOHNSON, trank Bcodie, 
barberlng at Brodie’s, 324. llitalh 
St., Mrs. SallawaY hairdressing, 
Phone 4118 for appointments*
■ ■ ;' . -' ''24-4?
WANTED
three teedrqqm rngdern home, 
large Tot, central location, gar­
age, 220 wiring, full basement, 
hardwood; floors.. Ph.one; 3857 aft­
er ;#p.m4' ..'S'
SEVEN James-Way ”2940” Incu­
bators with automatic tuinnng 
device installed. Two Master
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap- ___________
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 maN experienced in sash work 
chicken eggs. These units are and glazing. Chance of advance- 
ideal' for single stage hatching, ment for right party. Reply giy-. 
Total price $850.00 For further h^g reterences, age and expor* 
information contact BELI^ jence to Box 448, Kamloops, B.C. 
•■URKEY FARMS LTD,, 11465 5,6-59
BaUey Rd., RR No. 9, New West- ----------------- -------
BC. Phone Newton| USED piano.. Will pay '
IN A HURRYl / me YA' 
beer .bottles. ‘TU be there in a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 423® 
\V. Arnot. 4^WTF
LAKE SHORE LOT.S 
We still have a fe'vv Lake .Shore 
lots at $1250 each, with private 
beach.
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
In a thriving town ia tlie Okan­
agan valley, doing a $.50,000 turn­
over, 3,300 ft. of flooi' .sj)aco, 6 
year lease, price $17,.500; some 
ca.sh, balance good Fir.m ' Mort­
gage or Agreement of .Sato oi.i 
other property. .
BRAND NEW
Five room' home, throe bed­
rooms, living room with fire­
place, wall to wall carpet, kit- 
cheh, and dining area, four piece 
Vi section (320 acres) good farm Ujafh, central hall, new automat 
land in North . Central _Ah>erte Lp washer, auto, oil furnace, 
vyith buildings. Apprpx.l2()p qcres pjj.jpg $11^500, small down pay 
cult, for sale or trade foi Okan- j 
agan property.
FURNISHED HOME
. , , I Four rooms, two bedrooms plus
Estate & Insurance ^ . hack porch, part ba.sement, close
Wain St. Pnpne 4077 4-..«
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Au^tors 
F. IM. Ciillcfi ■ R. F. Campbell
376 Main St. (Upstairs)
Dial 4361
PENTICTON, B.O.. MWP
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD
WESTERN Air Copied Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authoifized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
tho B,C:. Interior equipped tq ser­





I would like to express my sin­
cere thanks to the doctori nursfe, 
orderlies, and staff pf tlte' Phh'
tlcton; Hospital for their care j oLlVER OC3 Crawler 
during my stay. * , „ equipped • PTO lights.
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tracter & Equipment Ltd. 
166i1VestmIhster Ave. 'W-92tf
AN established Insurance Busi-
Tractor
_ ____ _ battery,
- Albert Daley, Princeton, B.C. | starter, nearly new, substantial
prite. reduction. On display at Tri 
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. W42tf
ness'in''the Okanagan Valley. Box 1 COMPLETE cleaning service, 
ness 43-tf floors, windows, walls. C- C. Har
risen, phone 3650, 466 Path
FOR sale or trade, good grocery | Street. 58-tf
and confectionery business machinists anc
,;^ISo^Tro^nuoTrope^^^
sonable terms. For particulars me & Foupdr^ 
phone 2764, Penticton'. 44tflB.C., Phone 2616. • 00 pJ
FOR RENT
PROJECTORS for rent, movies USED, Washing Machines. Take 
or slides, Stocks Camera Shop, your pick. $10.00 each. All mo 
• 49-61TP tor's in running order.
—---------—-----------------------^ : EATON’S,-IN PENTICTON
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, special 308 Main St. Phone 2625
rates for pensioners, gentlemen ' 54-tf
only. Apply 689 Ellis St. 49-tf
------------------ ----- ,—1947 FORD Coupe, must sell this
LIGHT housekeeping room by week. Call 3420. * 59-60
week or month. Apply 274 Scott 
or phone 3847. 41TP 12 CU. ft. upright Gibson 1' rcezev
.—1---------- ------------------ , still under five year guarantee,
ONE large bright housekeeping price $225.00. Phone 40.54 or 
room. Phone 4490 or coll -^9 call 453 Tennis.
Main Street 69-t£
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone
5^iS. —
15tf Apply Box D54, Penticton Her­
ald VV154-t£
FoS —1= on or ooallSP^f 
and wood furnaces, Pacific j^onest grading. Prompt pay- 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tt | made. Atlas Iron & Metals
WE havo a lolly modern two M-
room house With about one acre ^none racme do
355 Mai  t
Evenings call— ,
■ C. S. Burtch : .. 
Jack McMahon 
Elmer Budgeh
90 FT; FRp^AGE 
I Small modefti biingaicAy,
220, ha.sement, furnace,'garage
CEMENT contractor - / I Note the; pric^: oply ^^95R Ip^s^ 
' Serviep & Reliability [terms.
C' Vrr WAITE 1 A r non BUY
Free Estimates and Consultatfions \ ^ GOOD Bux
796 East Eckhardt Avenue Nice 4 room mpdern home, o pc, 
Penticton, B.C. | hathrppm, layge landscaped lot
I ih, $5,500 or $5,000 without fiu'- 
j niture.
Si F. O.'BOWSFIELD
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
1^4 Main Street • Pepticlon 
: Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. 'D. SCHELL, Salesmian.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC blueprinting
Room 8 > Bd. of Trade Bldg. ,
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton mw?
CHIROPRACTOR
R. J. PARKER, D.C.
PENTICTON





of orchard on the main ^^Sjiway wanted, plastering and
wSTlufnat also gar- |tuccolng. Good workman. 
age', only 15 minutes run into 14043.
Penticton, cheap taxes, water, 
light. Only $6,300. Sec Lockwood 
Real Estate, West Summerland, 
phono 5661 or contact V. M. Lock- 
wood. 57-59
Royal Canadian Air Fqrpe
Air Crew, Groupd Cre\y, 
Air Wvmn.
For full particulars .see Yonr 
CAREER COUNSELLOR
^Evenings 3772 Priced at $4,800. Terms.
' W-39-tfl ■ '
$2,.500 WILL HANDLE 
Loyely 4 room modern home, din-! 
ing area, basement, oiV furnacpi 
Compare this value, at $7,500.1
WANTED
Good Reeappable Tlre.s 
Aliy size. We pay top cash 
■ prices.
G5, Westminster Ave. 
Plione 3075
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
The Si^ Of 
DEPENDABIUTY
WANTED — Smhll two o^ three 
room furnished house for fnthpr 
and .sop, age 18. Apply box I?42, 
Penticton Herald. tf
$1,000 DQWNPAYMENT 
i Nice 4 room modern home witli 1
j garage. Full price $7,350.
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 
I Well hnUt 5, room modern home, 
heatUator fireplace, hardvyood 
floors, full,size ha.<5,ern(snt, oil 
1 furnace; 220 wiring, laundry fa- 
cillti'e.s; Located close in,’ at only
1. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Gp.
Fo.Qt Specialist
811 Mate St. “ .Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
■ ■ .......... . . - ............... MWK'
iU‘ V
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel > Rock 
Coal - Wqpd - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil HWF
at the
Canadian Legion, Penticton, B,C.
'.pn ' ■ ■;
Friday, 25 May ’56, 9 hm to 6 pnt $9,500. 'rerms. 
or write 1 ' , ,
RCAF Recruiting Unit IContdct; .McKay & MCDONALD 
545 Seymour St., yunepuver, B.C. ] REAL ESTATE IJMlTj’ED









TROUT Creek cover crop rolfijr, 
furnished two roomlgooa condition, price $50.00, 
.suite, Winston Apart-j ^^o^e 2476. 59-60
53t£
TWO bedroom home,
GARDENERS — Do It yoUrSoll. phone 5126. 
Tiller Rental Service by the hour
close In. 
59-tf
or day. Western Air Cooled Eng- cenlrnlly lo-
Ino.s t Penticton) Ltd., .532 Main j
St., Phone 5078. SCtflKeod vurlotles, has sprlnklors and
iiome machinery. With thlH'ycur’.s
STONE ground 100% Whole 
Wheat Flour. Nothing added or 
taken away. 5 lbs., 24 lbs. Broad 
made of this available dally.
Leave orders to bo sure. Only at 
Syor’s Grocery. 59-61
MURRAY sells* fresh tobacco, 
cigars, clgar(‘ttes at 234 Main St., 
open evenings. 57-691 career wllh a
WANTED to rent, ty/o or three 
bodroopa house. Phone 3076. JOB INFORMATION — I UGH 44tf 1 PAY. All trades. Many opppi’lun* 
—^ itles Canada, Tk® te^unds. So. 
SALESMAN . America, U.S.A, Compautes P®y
Once in a lifetime thp right kPH
portunlty comes along and you JldU 51Ji ^
can live and work happily ever Infoimatlon, 1020 Broad, Netyark,




E. H; Amos, ,5728 





Board of Tracle Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWW
1
ELECTRIC cement mixers, prop. Or same orchard with two 
wheelbarrows, for rent. Pentlc- bedroom, one and one-hulf storey 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmlm house- Box C59, Penticton Her- 
Btor. 55-tf|ttl(l. W-59-62
approxiIm^l^^^ Tiwl3HirysLiTir¥o^^^^
acres of hay and pasture land tnunaculute condition, Just like 
located on the East side of the | now. Call Summerland 2411. 59-60 
Mopo-Prlncoton Highway about 
one and a half_miles North of. DOWN
SC
will 1)0 rented by me.
Frank C. Chrlstlnri, 1 new
Official Administrator,
Penticton, B.C. WS9
-------------- , .high <,«m!ng». Key to our sue WILL look Oltor oWorly lady
NEW homo, two bedrooms, fully (.(,««; each man has up to five * hone 3003.___________
modern, on large lot. P. Vernon, nppolntmentH made for him each „ e. Ro'/aiulor. 1199 KlUar 
P„..kd,d0 mslrlH. WOSI stuumor. ,i„y
land. 57-09 rpo jpogo who. qualify WO offer; Q Avenue, wl» m’lnK one
--------------------- -------—,—”~ h. Thorough training. 2. Advaneo- „j MOdefn
„ARGR level building lots with supervisory positions, 3* nit5a«o,,a will clean them free
lanornmlo view of Okanagan nupp (>urnlngs. 4. Proinollons in-lj... ^.|in|.nf(i ub a token of ajjpreel 
uidte and ’rrout Crook. Phone dudo Kalury and ear allowance. ■
3831 Summerland. 57-021 Rpr|ulromonlH{ Boiulnhle, refer-1 ’ ' •
ences and car owner,
MOUSEKEBPING room suitable 
for two 493 Alexander Ave.
^ 58-59
BEVERLEY HOTEL ’
Accommodation In tho heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rotes. We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phono G0611. W7-tf
modern three bedroom 
house on Main Roud, South Pen 
tlcton, two acres orchard, Ited 
Delicious, Rod Wlnesap. Apply 
Box 859, Penticton Herald or 
phone 2215, 59-60
HOUSEKEEPING room, also 
washing machine for sale; 423 
IIan.''!on, 2541. 59-60
TO lease wUlTopilon to buy, GMi
acic.s oicliard wllh house and 
machinery In Pentlcloii district. 
Box VV5M, I'enllcion Herald. 5859
THREE bedroom NHA horne ono 
year old, excellent view lot, Phone 
L. G. McCrao, 4617 59-60
THREE burner Hotpolnt range 
^75, phone 5011. ' .59-60
THE LAUND.EULAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 31.20,
FERGUSON tractors and Few- Investigate this outstanding op- 
son System Implements, S»ai08-— ppQjjp qj, write Dave
Service -- Wiens at Kelowna, 2830 or 2568, , . ,
Parker Industrial Equipment CO. g, I^gjQ^vna. 58-59 Are you a Launderland Dry
Westminster Avenue, West,------------------- - ----------- -—Cleaning Customor? Watch this
on Summerland Highway wanted to rent, unfurnished 
Penticton Dial 3939| unco bedroom house, clo.so In.'
Phono 4419 evenings. 48-tl
Tn5Q’’chov. Delivery, good condl- SERVICE IN YOUR
tion, now paint and now ruhhor. COOKING SERWCE IN yuuh
Duncan & Nlchoteon Body Shop
T<fi Main St .59-60 I cookTor you While you enter-Ltd., I08 Main m. ) ---------
COMING IVINT?
A ST’ROLLEB, a trike, 3-0 yrs. 
two folding baby buggies. Phono 
2493. 59-01
MEDIUM sl'/o "Thistle" Tricycle, 
Good condition, $10.00. 590 Jer- 
myn Avo.
PRIVATELY owned 1953 Vnux- 
hall Sedan, low mileage, body 
and motor in perfect condition, 
four now tiros. Can bo financed. 
Phone 4029 after .5!.30 p.m. 59-01
15 FT. Schultz house trailer, 
^000.00. Plione 6459 .Summoilnnd, 
Apply nuartor mile east of Trout 
ipreek Service Station.
TWO haseball gloves, (boys), in 
good. conUiUim.. 42U Alexatulev 
Ave, 59 01
t’ERGUSON Tractora and Fo^ 
guson System Implements. Sales 
- .Service - Parts. Parker Tndns- 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealerFi--939 Westmin­
ster Ave, W., Penticton, Dial 
39.79. 17-TP
0 out for
tho day. Complete mehl ready at 
time desired, charges, reasonable. 
Phpne 3227 mornings. 212 Power 
Street write Box T59, Penticton 
Herald. W-59-t£
DESIRABLE tenant wants to 
lease two or three bedroom house 
by July Ist. Will pay good rent 
for good house In good location. 
Roforcncos available. Box N59, 
Penticton Herald- 5p-0l
bazaar
Fine Selection of baby’s an^ tod 
dlors' wear.
Aproqs, Plants, Home t^Akteg, 
Novelties.
Relief Society of the Church 0 
Jesus Christ of Latter pay 
Saints.
I.O.d.F. HALL 
Saturday, May 2‘6>. 12 upon
58 60
SACRIFICE SALE 
Owner tfartsferred. 4 ‘ room with 
utility room ahd basement. This 
home is newly decorat^. Ilwd. 
floors and yeheUuu winds. Ideal 
location. F.P. .$6100. Excellent 
terms.
WADE AVE. W.
room hOPiPi 3 bdrms. Full baR®* 
ment. Furnace, plaster. New dur- 
old shingles, garage, large land- 
scaped lot; F.P. only .$8500. Terms |
OJ4LY .$3,000 DOWN 
j'Jevy 8. bdrm home. Oak floors, 
■''lvepla<’o, basement, fv.rnace, gar­
age. Landscabod lot. Close to 
beach. F'.I*. oril;^ .$12,600.
Almost 200 ft. of R.R, Trackage 
on Maple St. Nyith gopd 4 room 
modern h,ome. All for only $8500.
LOOK
Approx. VA acres on Westminster 
Ave. & Eckhiirdt Ave- Only $5300
IPAINTING & PAPERHANGINGf 
Estlijnafe^ Fi*®®
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1972 King St. •• Plione 46241, 0‘. . ................ ' M&W|
CUFF - GREYELIi '
Main
:.i.
WANTED to rent for one year 
or buy, throe bedroom house In 
West , Su’mmorlnfid beginning 
July. Bon Z59. Pant lot on Herald.
59-01
HAVE YOU HEARD
Tho» vi^o pay exceptional prices i Probably 
the highest in town) for
’51- ’$2 and '53 models
J. W. LA\VREN,CE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main. Phono 3§a7
Evenings Call; 2046 or 3709
66 III on
THE BEST SEU3CTION OF OK­
ANAGAN HOMES, ORCIURDS, 
ANCHES AND BUSINESSES 
LISTED WITH US. WE
[As
9INGO., 




Door opens at 7:00 p.m,, 8:00 p.m. 




ORE LtSTHiGS 'r<) 
SPACES MADE BY 
UR CONTINUOUS SALfcS, 
lUCKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANfjB. ttEMTAliS.
: MOIttGAGES
m Main St. ' Phone 3824
S7tf
of brand new Ply mouths w© have in stock 
and rating from 125 to 200 H.P.
Come In Now ... We Are Ready To 
Talk Business
Hunt Motors
Phono 3^04 LIMITED 483 Main St.
THEPBNTICTONHERALDi WEDNESDAY, MAY 23,1956 Page Seven,
^ •
Radiological techniciatis are 
attempting to establish a quali­
fied training; school so that they 
may petition the government for 
legislation which would recog­
nize them as a |irOfessiona.l 
group.
Discussion as to how this 
ran be done highlighied tiie 
sixth annual convention of 
tlie B.C.. Division, Canadian 
Society of Radiological 'l'e(‘li- 
nicians, h e l d . S a t ii r d a y 
aboard tiie 8S SicaniouK, tlie 
first time the meeting was 
brought :to the -interior of 
the .province.
Penticton was cho.sen because 
of its central location.
At present, .training is done in 
conjunction with work by stu- 
ilents in hospitals and techni­
cians are given .semi-pi'oi'e.ssional 
status. «
Technicians recognize that 
radiation administered liy 
untrained -hands can- he« 
'harmful. They stress the 
'necessity of thorough train- 
ling. I^iat; is why they are 
■pushing the plan to obtain 
a theoretical course and es­
tablishment of ' a fully ac- 
'crMlited training .school.
Otlier discussion at tho con­
vention centred on the Dominion 
convention scheduled for the 
Empre.ss Hotel, Victoria, August 
29-.September 1. About 200 radi- 
ologi.sts will attend.
The c o n V e li t i 6 n concluded 
aboard SS Sicamous .Saturday 
night with a banquet and dance.
No Holiday Deaths 
On B.C. Highways
VANCOUVER, (BUP) —Death 
stayed off, British ' Ccilumbia's 
crowded highways over the long 
weekend for the lirst time hi 
yeai's, despite bumper to bumper 
traffic. •
Border customs officials at 
Blaine report more thah 3,500 
cars went into tlie United States: 
.Saturday. The number la.st year 
was only 1,800.
Heavy traffic was reported 
from Cliilliwack, Langley, Clover- 
dale, Ahhotsford, -Ladtier . and 
Burnaby districts. •
Prim Mayor Holds 
Up Anita's Vows
FLORENCE, Italy, (UP) — A 
beautiful .Swedish movie actro.ss 
and a handsome British actor 
'have been married in -Italy in a 
wedding somewhat delayed by a 
prim mayor.
Anita Ekborg and A(dor An­
thony .Steel exchanged vows 
bore, l)Ut not in Florence’s his­
toric city council (•liamb(!r as they 
had planned.
M'ho wedding was held up for 
'throe hours while they found a 
new .setting for the ceremony. 
Mayor Ciorgo La Pia had balked 
at letting the couple hold -the 
wedding in the famed “all of thi' 
200”, a civic shrine. They finally 
settled on the less hallowed room 
'Of the city hall.
KEREMEOS — Visitors from 
many outside peintSi residents of 
years gone by and an excellent 
turnout of local citizens added 
up to the record crowd which 
took part in the celebration of 
the TiMeth arihiversary of Kere= 
meos bn Victoria Day. .
LeniSing dignity to the festiv­
ity yere the beau.tiful . young 
queen§ and their entourages 
from Penticton, Oliver and ;Caw- 
ston and last, but far from least. 
Kerenfeo^’ lovely Rodeo Queen- 
elect Barbara and her princesses
Marlene and Maty. •
Excellent horse-flesh, authen­
tic Indian costunibs, a diversity 
of floats, decorated cars, drew 
favorable comnient and, applause 
from |the " crojyd: r of' : ^lookers. 
With jthe hddqdi!'c:a-bperay^QO„ ol 
the weatherrfian and the ? Simil- 
kameen River, which a few days 
before, threatened to misbehave, 
it was a grand; day and one to 
be rememliered.
The “bestiyet” was the feel 
ing as tired but happy crowds 
I returrfed to their homes Ibllow- 
ihg the rodeo, at which officials 
I estimated an attendance of over 
2i500 persons.
The ;pet parade and subsequent 
I events of the morning’s enter­
tainment in many instances cdF 
rled out the theme of the “good 
[ old days.” '
Following the ^address by 
I Queen Barbara, mentbers of vis­
iting royalty brought greetings 
[from tlieir mpective districts.
Following is the list of prize 
1 winners: , -
Parade: Floats — Comic, 1, 
Carleton (Smokehouse); 2, S. R. 
Manery*. (Horse and Buggy). 
School — 1, Simllkamecn High 
School; 2, Keremeos Elementary. 
Commercial—1, McKay Groceiy; 
2, Dutchle’s Transfer. Organi'z- 
tlon (Jr.)--l, 4-H Club; 2, Fu­
ture Farmers, Keremeos Chap- 
I ter.’ •
Decorated Car- 1, St. John’s 
Anglican Guild; 2, South .Simil- 
Ikamocn P-TA.
Besl-dre.SHcd' Cowboy (Sr.)- 1,
Frankie Richter; Best-dressed 
Cowgirl tgr.), 1, Nancy Cribbs 
Best-drcssed 'Cowgirl (Jr.) — 1 
Molly-JeapWrighjt.
Rodeo Events: Saddle Bronco 
Riding-^1, Ken. McLean; 2, Man 
ny Squawkin; 3, Bill Copeland 
and Talbert 'Taylor (tied); Bare 
back Riding—Glen I^atterson 
-Kenny Allen; ' 3, Bob John 
stohe; 4, M. Lbrenzetto and Pat 
Hedlund (tied).. Steer Riding— 
1,. Dave Smith and Kenny ;'Allen 
(tied):; -2, :‘Biil .Evans; 3, George 
Koster., .Calf-Roping—1, Vic. Did 
ra'i -2, Robert : McLean; 3, Bit 
Beeman; -4; ; B. . Allison. Stake 
Race—1; Dick Cpe; 2, Bill Bee 
croft. Calf-Roping—16 and un-’ 
der-r-Kenf McLean; Junior Calf- 
Roping—12. an<3 under—1, John.; 
Wills:t<2, -Brian Lbfi^bth; 3,"&iari 
Ferguson. ' ■ ' f •
Days too Jovely for stewing . , . shouW find 
you piqrthing a dinner around a variety plate 
of tempting cold meat. Buy a pound of mix- 
ed^slices toddy ... serve eyeryohe-s fayorite, 





BUENOS AIRES,. Argentina, 
(BUP) — A hew air'route across 
the Antarctic, linking Australia 
and New Zealand with Europe by 
way of Argentina is “under seri­
ous consideration’-’ by Canadian, 
Pacific Airlines, CPA President 
G- W. G. McGonachie said here.
“Such a route would be slightly 
shorter than existing routes frbm 
Australia to Europe," McCon- 
achie isaid.
. The route would involve one 
stop on- the south polar ice, the 
CPA executive stated, and sditt 
"but that presents ■ no problem 
when It is considered that CPA 
has succiossfully operated its Arc 
tic route from Vancouver to Am­
sterdam for the ipast year."
McCoriaohie made his state 
ment at a press conference fol 
lowing completion of a special 
flight by CFA from Canada to the 
Argentine preluding the Inaug 
uratlo'n June 1 of passehgor ser 
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12 02. Tin for
Delbrook 
16 oz. Jar.
I 10% MORE THAN BEFORE
; BEAIOPERCENT-ERI
I PLEDGE TO 9 IN ONE.
Penticton and District United Welfare Appeal
Phene 4324 or moil your theque ond 
pledge to:
I MR. FRANK LUSSIER
I The Canadian Bank of Commerce
^ 214 Main St.
TODAY!
JUICE iibbysFancy20 oz. Tin. .. for
NOCA ICE CREAM
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WcH. fl.30’ o.ml'il 7 hnon 
Saturday 8.30 a.m.>6 p.m.
The peTfecI compliment to any summer meal 
. . . delightfully fresh garden produce from 
Super-Valu. It’s so perfectly ready to be en­
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Full variety of Cucumbers, Green Onions, Radishes, 
Green Peppers, Avocadoes, Endive, Etc.
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in Canada’s foremost 
Compound • Cumulative 
Mutual Fund




CCF Leader Rips Socred Policies
diaries Railt is hero from 
Rorllancl, Oregon, lo visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Raitt.
(Continued from Page One)
You Goi diversified Inveetrnent In 
Canada's leading growth companies — 
lull lime professional management—con- 
tinuous dividend reinvestment — ''dollar. 
costweraglng"—convenient 2 year con­
tracts — full life insurance protection on 
scheduled unpaid balances — lowest 
administrative cost ol any Canadian 
mutual fund.
You PUY only the regular offer­
ing price of M.A.F. ^ai«3 — no extra 
charges whatever.
Mrs. W. 0. Juno was liostess 
lo mcniljcrs of the Tiiird Circle 
of tlie Women’s Federation of 
the Naramala United Church at 
their monthly meeting- Follow­
ing a brief session the members 
worked on the quilt they are 
making as a project. A pleasing 
social hour followed adjounv 
ment when refreshments were 
served by Mrs. June- Mrs. Stu 
art MePhee will entertain at the 
next meeting of the Circle to be 




20t MAIN STREET. PENTICTON. B.C* 
TELEPHONE 4133
Guests in Naramata with Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant Willan are the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
1 C- St. Marie, from Golden. The 
visitors havo just recently re 









A special Mother’s Day service 
1 was held on May 13 at the 
Naramata United Cliurch. The 
sermon was by Rev. R. P.
1 Stobie wliile appropriate musical 
selections were by the Sunday 
School cliildren and a mixed 
choir of children and the young­
er adults. Miss Marian^ McFar 
lane read the scripture lesson 
and the flannelgraph story on 
the life of Moses was by Mrs. 
J. D. Reilly.
Assl.sl, the Cnlcriiit: Officer Hiid 
' learn ftKJil management. Tou can 
'' receive vahmble training In the. 
cooking and catering hranchCB.
■ You must be physically fit. have 
.•'Grade 8 education, be between 17




or write him at
312 West Pender St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Members of the Past Matron’s 
Club of Edina Chapter No. 33, 
Order of the Eastern Star, held 
their May meeting last week 
at the home of Mrs- H. A. 
Mitchell. Mrs. H. G- Garrioch 
was in the chair. A short 
business meeting was highlight­
ed with reports on the recent 
meeting of the International 
Past Matron’s Club held at 
Omak and attended by several 
local members. Three new mem­
bers. were initiated with Mrs. H. 
H. Whitaker and Mrs. J. D. 
Crawford conducting the cere­
mony. The serving of refresh­
ments to the twenty present con­
cluded the meeting.
fidenliai. He photjed, wired and 
begged Ottawa not to reveal its 
contents.
. . THIS MAN OF GOD”
"But it was tabled today (Fri­
day) and what do we find? We 
find that this man, this upright 
man from Kamloops, this man of 
God, who told the Chamber of 
Commerce on May 10 that he 
hadn’t made up his niind had 
written Ottawa on May 3, told 
them he had decided on Rogers
"Gaglardi was vacillating.
He was ashamed ot himself 
and so he should be. I’m very 
thankful |ve still have demo­
cratic parliamentary proced- 
m'e where questions aren’t 
stifled, at least not in Ottawa 
like tliey are In Victoria.”
Mr. Strachan had more to say 
about Gaglardi and the letter in­
cident. “If, that isn’t deceit for 
poiitical purposes I don’t know 
what deceit is. That’s the type 
of upright government you've 
been getting in Victoria for the 
past four years.
SKULDUGGERY 
“Time and again there’s been 
skulduggery, patronage, use of 
the government machine for poli- 
ticai purposes. Now it’s beginning 
to show.”
Ho expressed surprise at 
Premier Bennett’s braveness 
in going aboqt the province 
on a speaking toiir, recalling 
a night during the last sitting 
of tlie legislature when the 
premier "wasn't so brave” as 
the CCF called for a judicial 
inquiry hito the Sonmiers- 
Sturdy case. • -
“Either this man named Evers 
field, who made sworn statements 




Hospitals all over the prov- 
inch arc ih financial difficiii- 
ties, dominated by the minis­
ter of liealth, he said. A sum 
amounting to $2,300,000 sup­
posedly for ho.spitals was 
chiselled by the minister so 
tliat he could build up a sur­
plus.
He charged the government 
has never spent the money on 
highways it bragged about do 
ing. “Their policy,” he added, “is 
to carry-over part of the estim 
ated expenditure to tlie next year 
in order to get credit for it 
twice.”
POLITICAL ROADS
Roads are being built for poli­
tical purposes, he charged. CCF 
policy is based on beiief that road 
building should be taken com­
pletely out of the political sphere 
and placed in the hands of a high­
way commission so that the peo­
ple will know “where, when and 
why the roads and bridges are 
being built.”
Tlie premier uses a deceptive 
method of juggling figures, he 
charged.
There was a great hue and 
cry from Social Creditors 
about the previous govern­
ment borrowing $112,000,030 
• for roads which showed up 
as public debt, Mr. Strachan 
said, "the premier sets up a 
toll highway authority to 
borrow tlie money and it’s 
charged to them, doesn’t show 
up in public debt, figures 
even though it’s one and th.e 
same thing.”
The same tactics are used in 
charging borrowing to the B.C 
Power Commission and to Schoo 
Boards.
ON SALES TAX 
The CCF does not believe in 
sales tax, he said, because it is
Investment Diary
Mr. and Mrs. 




periury or someone committed a not based on ability to pay. With 
crime in the handling of forest the federal government entering 
management licences,” Strachan I into a national health scheme the
said. “It was the attorney-gener­
al’s responsibility to see Which 
one of these two men had com­
mitted a crime. Mri Bonner, the 
chief law officer of this province, 
has neglected his duty.’t
LIBEL SUIT
tax could be reduced to four per 
cent and a CCF provincial gov­
ernment would attempt to reduce 
the tax to three per cent within 
a year of taking office because 
of the healthy economic prospects 
in the province. This could be
[ I  . , ' . done! he .said, without reducingHe explained the background I 
leading to a libel suit filed by
YYINA
(See it on Display at Hunt Motors)
AND PRIZES 
TOTALLING
In The Penticton Lions Clulj
SATURDAY, JUNE tUth
Get Tickets New! 12.00
TICKETS AT
Fienchle's Drlvo-lnn, J. W. .Lawrence^ Real Estate, 
Hhkorv Sliop, Ncvc-Ncwton, Groycll’s Electric, rcntlc- 
ton; Silver Beli Cafe, Keremeos; Princeton Drug, 
toii; Frazers Insurance, Osoyoos; White’s Drug Stoic, 
Oliver; Green’s Drug Store, Summerland.
AND FROM ANY PENTICTON LIONS CLUB MEMBEIt
0. M. MaclNNIS
REXALL URUG STORE






FAST hat profiitional waving lotion, famous Noulralock 
Muulratizer and fabric end papers. ..al) for giving you 




For llioii who 
nrorir a todtr, moro eaiiiit 
wavt, It wivM, icti and ttyiei ... all at eoec. 
Go any to do I
lack
' NATURAL CURL 
for LITTLE GIRLS
former minister of lands Robert 
Sommers against David Sturdy. 
"There is \ notlilng wrong 
with the courts of bur land 
except in this instance tlie 
case Is a civil' action and even 
though the Sturdy charges 
may be true the suit could 
be thrown out on a. iechnic*. 
ality or withdrawn,” he said,
“that is why the CCF want 
a judicial inquiry. ^
“We can’t let this clQud hang 
over the heads of members of 
the legislature indefinitely. May­
be the premier .is. hpping it will 
be forgotten 'or he’ll think of 
some scheme To divert attention 
from it.” . • • * •
He hammered away at the need 
for a judicial inquiry, stating that 
a file has been prepared nam­
ing names, companies, setting 
forth amounts and transfer of 
money and who .allegedly got the 
money. ■ , . ' '
LOOPHOLES
The CCF leader said all Ttlnds 
of legislation is being passed 
wliich looks good oil the surface 
but contains loopholes in .the 
fine print at the bottom.. i 
III his opening remarks ho 
said, “In 1052 we liad a gov- 
ernniont that told the p<H>ple 
what to do. Social Credit 
came along and they wore 
supposed to bo tho people’s 
party. But, once again we 
face a party tclUhg tho peo­
ple, sometimes that Isi when 
K suits them. That’s why I 
um hero tonight, to round 
out tho picture and give you 
tho rest of Uio story.”
Tljc Soil Conservation Act, 
pas.scd at the last session, has 
been ’hailed as a,f|nc piece of 
legislation but it contains a 
clause in small print stating lliat 
I lie act shall not apply along the 
hunks of any navigable river or 
slrcum. ’,
"What Is a navigable stroam?” 
ho nsUod, ''one that will carry u 
canoe or a battleship? That's Iho 
joker, nobody knows. The act Is 
completely Impotent.''
CHOP OFF TIIEIB HEADS 
Legislation regarding unions 
bus vested tho government with 
power to "hold a broadaxc over 
unions, ready to chop off their 
houds," the Workmen's Compen 
Hulion Act gl.ves the minister of 
labor full, control over tho Work­
men's Compensation Board; the 
act to give equal pay for equal 
work regardless of sex has 4 
"Joker” clause depriving women 
of titc protection of fellow work-
01'.S.
riio two percent liicrcusc in 
Hulca tax is not set aside for 
hospital services, ho said, the en­
tire five percent goes into con-
hospital services.
He deplored the depressed state 
of agriculture and the price 
squee'ze in wliich tlie farmer 
finds himself.
AGRICULTURE 
Mr. Strachan said he had been 
told the Okanagan apple grower 
could expect 25 to 30 cents less 
per box of apples this year than 
last year. ,
“Is it right that agriculture 
should fall by the wayside, find 
itself in a depressed state when 
the rest of our economy is wax­
ing fat?” he asked. “The CCF 
says 'no. When oiir economy is 
booming the farmer is entitled 
to his sliare. That’s democracy.”
• He said the CCF, would set up 
a revolving farm stabili'zation 
fund on a short term basis al­
though he believed the agricul- 
turii^ts’ present plight is only 
terhporary.
It would cost only $1,125,000 
to subsidize every box of apples 
in the .Okanagan by 25^ cents, he 
observed.
Long term policy of the CCF 
would bo based on the theory of 
no food surplus and the party 
suports the World Food Organ­
ization. ,
"Wo would appoint a Royal 
Commission lo chart a course for 
agriculture in tho years ahead,” 
he. said.
Because larger farm units scorn 
[ lo bo necessary, the CCF would 
make available lo farmers long 
term loans on a low interest 
basis.
. Mr. Strachan said ho was very 
perturbed over meddling with 
provincial civil servants. "Wo find 
ministers Inlerfering unduly 
with the servants of this prov- 
jneo," he charged.
Asked wltat the party's policy 
Is regarding care of elderly peu- 
pto, (he speaker said old iicoplc's 
1 homes should not ))e run iiy priv­
ate enterprise but administration 
should bo through government 
ehanneis, proforubly through 
municipal govornmonl- 
Al Tyhurst was elmlrmun of 
the mcoling and the speaker was 
Introduced by Tom Haw I roe.
(Continued from Page One)
siusni for what llioy miglit 
lack in polish.” But to Judge 
by the long-standing ap­
plause that greeted these 
youngest performers, tlie au­
dience gave them high bill­
ing.
Ail combined groups joined in 
the final selections of* the pro 
gram, and with tho young Insru 
mentalists almost dropping ofi: 
the stage Into tho audjpnce, it 
was quite a thrilling finale, and 
a very workmanlike job -too 
from any bandsman’s stand 
point.
Also contributing to the eve 
ning’s enjoyment was a balanced 
fare of solo and smaller group 
ensembles, and folk dancing.
•The Senior Girls’ Glee Club 
were heard in a group of three 
selections.
'Fralned by AIlss Helen 
Fraser, an exchange teacher 
from Seollaiid on the local 
staff this year, two folk 
dances wore presented by 
Margerete Agnew, Susan Ste­
venson, Pat Gray ,Darlene 
Morland, Hally Smith, Sheila 
Settle, Jeanette Prentice, and 
Mary Stanifortii;
Audrey Dyck was an accom­
plished soprano soloist, wliile 
perhaps the most ambitiously^ 
finished presentation of the eve­
ning was a Mo'zkowski piano 
duet by Donna Marie Hauser 
and Maureen Pritchard.
Hugh Cleland, Norman Tr'be, 
Betty-Annc Smith and Patricia 
Elliot, as a clarinet quartet, pre 
sented a Mozart sonata move 
ment, and gave further convinc­
ing evidence of progressive 
work, while Hugh Cleland was 
also a clarinet soloist in one of 
the senior band’s selections.
The Penticton High School 
dance band was also heard 
in the varied program.
Perhaps the mo.st eccentric 
variation of the night took 
the form of a sudden appear- 
. ance of the "Glass Band” in 
which a number of unidenti­
fiable students blew into a 
strange brew of bottles and 
yet managed to emerge with 
some tuneful rhythms.
Some 120 students are in the 
various bands, and funds' collec­
ted at the concert /will be use-d 
for the Music Deparment Burs 
ary (won last year by Donna 
Marie Hauser) ahd towards the 
.cost of band uniforms.
About $4,000 is in the invent 
pry of band instruments owned 
by the school and there is three 
times that. value represented in 
; privately owned instruments
(for week ciidhig May 18, 1950)
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Bank of Montreal ...... 35
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Victoria Day
(Continued from Front Page)
Contrary- to common belief;^' 
the average camel can’t go long-V 



















B.A. Oil 31/2% 1061 and ’62: Botli 
issues "Called” for red’n ‘29tii 
May, 1956 at 101% and 103(4% 
rospnectivelv.
Dom. of Cun. SVi% 1066 "CaUed” 
1st June at 100%.
railway crossing south'to Manor
A^aik.
Happily, no serious acci­
dents were recorded. Two 
Vancouver cars were involv­
ed In imshups, one on West- 
minster Avenue, the other on 
Joiinsun Road, but tliere were 
no injuries.
Close Lo bUO persons sought in- 
foramtion at the tourist bureau 
and about 150 found accommoda 
lion in private homes. Motels 
and hotels sent overflow to priv­
ate homes.
Many motels had no, reserva­
tions left even before the week­
end influx of visitors got under­
way.
MOST FROM COAST
Residents of the Lower Main­
land made up the main body of 
travellers. There were few Amer­
ican visitors, probably because it 
was not a holiday in the United 
States.
"Corner” stores and service 
stations did a rushing business.
“Everybody seemed quite haj)- 
py,” said Mrs. Ken Wilson of tlic 
Tourist Bureau, “one thing we 
noted was that more people tlian 
in other years seemed to be mak­




Geco Mines Ltd: “Rights” to buy 





For all your office needs see
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd. ■
125 Main St. Pliqne 2928
at $15. "Rights” expire 25th May. 
Royal Bank of Canada: "Rights” 
issued to shareholders of record 
20 Mar. to purchase additional 
shs. on basis 1 new for ea. 5 
now owned at $36.00. "Rights” 
expire 29th June.
Steel Co. of Can.; "Rights” is­
sued to shareholders of record 
May 18, to purchase 1 addition­
al sh. for ea. 6 now held at 
$46.00. “Rights” expire July 3. 
Toi-onto-Doniinion Bank: Rights 
issued to shareholders of record 
May 11, to purchase additional 
shs. on basis 1 for ea. 3 now 
held at $32.00. “Rights” expire 
Aug. 14.
Conservation experts say shoot 
the cocks and save the Jicns 
when pheasant hunting. Each 
male harvested during the open 
season leaves room for a hen to 
make it successfully through the 
next winter.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mab 
Ing that Radio work like nevt 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
A large oil refinery can pro­
cess- enough wax in one day to 
coat 6,110,000 milk cartons.
"IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
SIcetrical Contractors 
414 Main St. Phone 3142
used by the school performers.
The evening’s program again 
emphasi'zed the need for a prop­
er music room in the school. A^ 
present, the musicians must prac­
tice on the auditorium stage, 
with constant interruptions and 
dislocations , in schedules, and 
yet, as the program proved, 
there is an abundance of talent 
to be organized, and, despite the 
difficulties, the music depart­







employed in Ontario desires to locate any- 
the Okanagan Valley. Have 25 years experi- 
the grocery, furniture, electrical appliance and 
television field. Am 42 years old, single and own late 





LOOK HOW INGLIS DOES ALL
1. Fills With Water
HARD WORK AU TO M A T I C A L L Y
At the correct temperature to 
the correct level regardless 
of water pressure conditions.
2. Washes clinic 
Clean
3. Pumps Wash 
Water
4. Rinses 7 Times
With swirling, surging but 
gentle agiflow water action 
which loosens and removes 
every speck of soil.
Oul of tub at end of wash­
ing' cycle then spins to re­
move to additional 
water from clothes.
wash
Downward pressure spray 
rinses as basket is spinning. 
Such thorough rinsing leaves 
clothes sparkling clean.
Damp Dry Spin Shuts Off
wm
Thoroughly and safely re­
moves thO maximum amount 
of wafer to provide best dry­
ing results without straining 
fabrics.
Inglis turns itself off when 
tlomp-dry spin is completed, 
and is ready for Iho next 
load.
Government Measure 




The Clly of Poiiliuton will need 
no "local” paHtoiirl'/.HHon bylaw, 
It wuH learned on Tuesday nlghl. 
ImplomonlHtlon of a rcuonlly' 
passed provincial slatulo pro­
vides llml no unpusleurl'/ed pro­
ducts may bo sold In any com­
munity of move than 500- Hcnco, 




Uso your old woihor aa your
1 ONLY — 12.2 CUBIC FEET
PHILCO FREEZER
2 YEARS OLD
Has Now Unit With 4 Year Guaranloo 
Original Selling Priee 499.95
NOW *229
AipieUl.ientlor lormuli .m«di tipeelilly torthi 
dsllcala tialr ol ehlldrtn. Sifi wives In only i 
(sw mlnutii.
Uo W"/K f'io u'r.R' E x; A L L/'d'R'u b’’; sy;6’R"
Opportunity For Young Man To 
Learn Printing Trade
PHONE 2«a3 WE DELIVE?
Itsasfl BOB
The Pibnticlon Htrald rOquIrei a young man 16 to 20* 
yean of age to Work In the printing plant. Full time, 
permanent |ob with opportunity for apprenticoihip In 
printing trade.
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LUBE OF THE ROAD
With Summerland’s Jubilee 
celebration coming up sliortly, a 
visitors’ guide called "Lure Of 
The Road” borrowed from F. A. 
Miller seems appropriate to cpiotc 
from. Mind you, it was printed 
in 1924 wlien Summerland was 
much more than an infant. But 
it contains some rollicking 
rhymes and rambling rummy by 
J. J. Atherton in tho first days of 
tlio Model T- 
Ford, otherwise 
known as tho 
"tiiiLizzy”.
Man, they 
knew how to 
[ turn on the 
publicity blurbs 
in those day.s, 
too. Liston to 
this: “Blossom 
land, beautiful 
bounteous Okanagan is calling 
you. A visit to the wonderful Ok­
anagan Valley is an event of a 
liftimo, it is Canada’s loveliest 
garden. There is a never ending 
panorama of all the best that 
Mother Nature has to offer to 
the vision. Its scenic grandeur 
has no peer in this vast domin­
ion. A leisurely jaunt through 
this veritable fairyland, visiting 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Summerland is a joy that will 
never be forgotten.”
Then speaking specifically of 
Summerland it goes on to say, 
“the auto camp is located in a' 
secluded glen amid scenes of 
grandeur seldom met with else­
where. Sheltered from winds by 
surrounding hills and from the 
glaring sun by the magnificent 
standing timber, it is a veritable 
Garden of Eden. There is an 
abundance of accommodation on 
the green sward amid the shelter-' 
ing tre^, where you will be se- 
curi^ from _yisitations from the 
pestiferous mosquito. - We' want 
the world to share with us, if 
only for a vvhfile, the grandeur 
of nature we have to offer.”
, And these were the Summer- 
land officials in 1924: J. R. Camp­
bell, reeve; F. J. Nixon, clerk and 
treasurer; G. J. Coulter White, 
police magistrate; H. G. King, 
constable; Dr. F. W. Andrew, me­
dical health officer; H. Bristow, 
R. Johnson, W- Ritchie and O.
G. Smith, councillors; Mrs. H. A. 
Solly, Miss Janet Sinclair, G. W. 
Cope, J. W. S. Logie, W. Ritchie, 
school trustees. The reeve, and 
council, Messrs. Ned Bentley, H.
H. Creese and II. C. Mcllor were 
park commissioners. Of these old 
timers, Messrs. King and Smith
■ live in Vancouver, Mrs. Solly at 
Trail, Messrs. Campbell, Ritchie, 
Bentley and Dr. Andrew all re­
side in Summerland. Mr. Rltcliic 
is a hale and hearty 91. The oth­
ers arc deceased.
QUERY FROM BELGIUM 
From' Alb Baudouin of 25 R 
Vandei’voldo, Mont-Sur-Marcliicn- 
no, Belgium, comes this letter to 
The Herald: “I wish to approach 
you in respect of propaganda 
printed matter which I am desir­
ous of shov/ing to pupils here in 
our technical school so as to
acquaint them with your wonder­
ful country. I want to tell you 
that I was a newspaper boy sell­
ing your papers when I lived in 
Penticton from 1918 to 1922. Your 
assistance would be very useful 
to me by securing for me a few 
back numbers of your paper, a 
complete set of card views of Pen­
ticton and^ if available, of the 
province. Of course, this will in­
volve you to oxpon.ses which I 
shall not fail to pay you upon re­
ceipt of your bill. All this printed 
matter is urgently awaited here. 
May I therefore ask you to havo 
it sent here by airmail. If you 
are dc.sirous of secui'ing any de­
sired information from Belgium 
I am at your entire disposal, f 
wish to .thank you for your very, 
very useful assistance” . . , We’re 
sure Mr. Baudouin would be 
pleased to receive letters from 
any of you.
DO YE KEN?
There’s been quite a bit of con­
troversy over how new CCF 
leader Robert Strachan pro­
nounces his surname. Some say 
“eh” as in “k” others “aw” as in 
“yawn”. We asked this person­
able politician about it when he 
spoke here last week. “Well,” he 
answered with a twinkle, “I say 
S-T-R-A-K-A-N.” He should know. 
OLALLA
Faith of oldtime prospectors 
who dreamed of great things for 
Olalia may be justified with the 
recent announcement that good 
grade ore has been found at the 
mine there and shipping should 
start soon. Older people of the 
district recall a ditty of about 60 
years ago which went this way: 
“Olalia. is aboomin’ and reaching 
out for fame.
Other canips won’t be in it with 
that town of funny name.” 
NEWS FROM OVERSEAS
JThe James, Griffins received^a 
letter from Mrs.'Griffin’s sister, 
Mrs. J. Hallam of Woolston, 
Southampton, telling of the ar­
rival of Herb James of Penticton 
and hii two friends. Writes Mrs. 
Hallam: “We mat the boat when 
it docked. I went over and wait­
ed for the ship to come in at mid­
day. When the passengers came 
off the boat we picked out three 
boys who were together so I 
went and asked them if one was 
Mr. James and it was. They were 
indeed very pleased to have some­
one meet them. They came homo 
with us and had lunch and a nice 
cup of English tea. I thought you 
would like to know how the boys 
got on. They are three very nice 
chaps and I hope they will call 
on us again.”
WHY FATHER FAINTED
An expectant father pacing tho 
hospital corridor finally worked 
up enough nerve to ask: “Is it a 
boy?” The nur.se replied: “The 
second ono is.”
Forest Conservation Week
The foreman on a political Job 
ran short of shovels and wired 
headquarters for moro. Shortly 
he received this reply: “No more 
shovels on hand—tcll tho men 





Low Down Payments — Easy Terms
1017 Ford Tudor Hednn — Healer, now paint.....$425
1017 Flyinoiilh F«»rdor Sedan—I lea tor,
Koal covens, good Urea........................... ..................$-105
1917 Ford Tudor Sedan — Heater,
good rubber, seat covers........................ ................. $450
1918 Foiillae Fordor Sedan—Radio,
heater, seat covers .....................................................  $505
1917 FonI Tudor He<Ian — Heater,
scat covers, new paint................................................$405
1919 Packanl Ollpper Sedan—Radio,
AutoinullCi poi’foc't tiros ...........
1910 Nasli 000 Sedan — Hontor, seat
covers, white walis ...........   $350
1918 Dodge riislom Fordor — Sun visor.
custom radio, etc................. ............................ ........ . $405
OPEN TILL 0 P.M.
Valley Motors Ltd.
G.. J, "Gllii" Winter, Owner and Manager
rCS^D £ MONARCH SALES & SEHVICi
genuine FORD PARTS
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
Hospital Expenses 
Up Over Last
Come Qgoin • • • «n Fifty veers
Reproduced tlirougli tlw courtesy ot The Vancouver Province,
Registration forms for the Brit­
ish Columbia master tomato 
growers development plan com­
petition are now available at the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board office in Kelowna or 
through its fieldmeri. They can 
also be obtained at the offices ot 
the tomato canning companies. 
Complete information, regarding 
the objects, rules and require­
ments can also be secured with 
the registration form; ■ > > .
The grower must register by 
August 1 to compete. He must 
have three or more acres to be 
eligible. He must produce five or 
more tons average yield of can­
nery tomatoes per acre, exclu­
sive of culls and which must con­
tain not less than one third num­
ber one tomatoes.
The average yield will be com­
puted by dividing the number of 
tons shipped to all processors by 
one grower, by the number of 
acres contracted to all proces­
sors by that grower, and includ­
ing any other acreage over which
Contest
the grower exercises any control 
whatspever. In case of a tie on 
weight; the highest quality grade 
shall determine the winner of 
the award.
Measurement of acreage will 
be performed by a duly appointed 
representative of the administr.1- 
tion committee. The awards will 
be made to those growers pro­
ducing the highest average yields 
per acre subject to the above-pro­
visions. The'iMaster Award will 
be paid to the highest of the first 
prize winners^
Tomatoes kie one of the im­
portant crops in the overall eco­
nomy of this province. The total 
value of tomatops for the fresh 
market and fdgrt processing has 
reached $2,000,0^0 in some years. 
At the present time production 
meets only one quarter of the 
requirement for the B.C. market. 
Here is an opportunity for grow­
ers to improve and increase pro­
duction for a ready market close 
at hand.
Last Rites Held 
For Former 
Resident A. Black
The death of Archie Black, 
aged 73, of 1555 West 14th, Van­
couver, occurred recently in the 
coast city.
The late Mr. Black and his 
wife lived in Penticton from 1920 
until 1928 on the Back Bench’ or­
chard of the latter’s father, Al­
exander Forrest.
They spent their holidays ev­
ery August for the past 20 years 
in Penticton where they have 
many friends. . -
Mr. Black was a life, member 
of the Yukon Masonic Lodge No. 
45, A.E. & A.M. and an active 
member for 22 years of the Yu­
koners' Association.
He was born in Sterlingshire, 
%otland.
He is survived by his wife, 
Louise; a daughter, Mrs. George 
Forbes, Burnaby; two brothers 
in Scotland, and a grandson.
Services were in Simmons & 
McBride Chapel at 3 p.m.. Rev. 
J.- W. Melvin officiated. Burial 
was in Masonic Cemetery.
■ Expenses at the Penticton Hos­
pital for the first four months of 
this year exceeded those of the 
same period in 1955 by $4,700 it 
was revealed at the May meeting 
of the Hospital Board.
Operating loss lo date before 
adjustments amounted to $237. 
However, since patient days ex­
ceeded the 1955 approved esti­
mate by 960 the deficit was in­
creased by $10,032, making a to­
tal deficit of $10,269. The approv­
ed budget for 1956 has not been 
received so all comparisons must 
be made on the 1955 level, 
occupancy on the medical 
and surgical floor was 94 
percent, tor the month of 
April, an increase of two per­
cent over tho previous 
month.
The board plans to air condi­
tion the operating rooms. Con­
sideration Will De given to tne 
spraying of tlie. roof with alumi­
num paint to reduce the inside 
temperatutre of the building- 
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
may consider donating air con­
ditioning equipment for patient 
areas.
Appreciation was express­
ed to Alderman J. G. Harris 
.for the consideration given 
by council to the prepared 
brief which will be submit­
ted to the minister of health 
and welfare In support of ad­
ditional beds.
Recent information indicates a 
more workable plan in the for­
mation of hospital districts and 
the board’s building committee 
was authorized to make a study 
of the plan and bring In a rec­
ommendation.
A new patient and visitor load­
ing and unloading zone has been 
completed at the entrance to the 
hospital but is not to be used for 
parking. The driveway across 
from this zone has been widen­
ed to facilitate movement of traf­
fic.
Dulles Minces No 
Words In Attack 
On Egypt's Nasser
WASHINGTON, (UP) — The! 
American Secretary of State has! 
criticized the head of a foreign | 
government by name, something 
seldom done in diplomatic circles.
John Foster Dulles really took 
out after Premier Nasser of 
Egypt in a Washington news con­
ference. The U.S. secretary de­
plored Nasser's recent decision to 
recognize Communist China and 
suggested it was a bad move if 
Egypt really wants peace in the 
Middle East
Dulles minced no words. Ho 
said the United States is not in 
.jj'iiipathy with Egypt when it 
helps Soviet Union or Red C.iina 
extend their sphere of in''”''





William Derhousoff of Grand 
Forks was in Pentictoh last week 
seeking clues as to the where­
abouts of his missing, grown-up 
son Peter.
The young man disappeared 
from his Grand Forks home on 
February 9 and has not been 
heard from since. There is. some 
belief that he may have come to 
the Penticton district.
The. anxious parents are ex­
tremely eager to know whether 
he is alive or not and are appeal­
ing to anyone with knowledge of 
his whereabouts or possible clues 
concerning his fate to contact 
them at Grand Forks or the 
nearest RCMP detachment.
Increase In Freight Rates
B.C. Tree Finilts Ltd. has filed 
strong protest witli the Board of 
Transport Commissioners for 
Canada against any increase In 
freight rates which might ari.se 
from tlic railways* recent appll- 
cation for a blanket 15 percent 
Increase across the board- The 
fruit industry sales agency dis­
patched a telegram to board 
chairman, Mrs. Justice John D. 
Kearney, emphasizing that net 
returns to llio grower have been 
draslicully reduced each year 
during the last three crop sea­
sons, and In many Instances 
tran.sporlatlon charges already 
are higher than growers’ net re­
turns,
Two polnt-s were stressed in 
tho tologram-flrst, that the B.C. 
fruit Industry cannot afford lo 
conlribulc furlhor lo railways’ 
IncrotiHod costs, and secondly, 
(hat a.s many woslorn Canadian 
lndUHlrlo.s havo not yet received 
full benefit from freight rate 
oqiiall/.atlon policy pas.sod by the 
fcdorul government in 1951, It is 
most unfair for a new blanket 
liKMcasc even to be considered 
before a fair and reasonable 
erjualized commodity rale sched­
ule is uijprovod by tlio Board of
Transport Commissioners in line 
with federal government declar­
ed policy. ,
Full text of the protest mes­
sage follows:
“Reference Railway Associa­
tion of Canada application to 
board general increase fifteen 
percent. On behalf B.C. fruit 
growers wo must file strongest 
protest any increase at this time. 
Economy B.C. fruit Industry al­
ready seriously depressed with 
transportation charges already 
higher than not return many 
Instances and B.C. fruit Industry 
cannot afford contribute further 
to railways’ increased costs. Re­
turns to grower drastically re­
duced each year last three crop 
seasons. Further In existing situ- 
.atlon where western Canadian 
industries including our own not 
yet granted full benefit from 
freight rate equalization policy 
approved by federal government 
In 1951 wc submit exceedingly 
unfair for any thought to, bo 
given to propriety of now blan­
ket Increase applying on our pro­
ducts before fair and reasonable 
equalized commodity rates arc 
approved by board and publish­
ed by railways. Writing fully."
First Showing Oi "Guys find Dolls" 
In Okanagan Now Screened At Oliver
First showing in tlio Southern 
Okanagan of Samuel Goldwyn’s 
multi-million dollar screen vc^ 
and Dolls” Is at The Ollvor The 
atro tonight, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, May 23-24-2.5-26. 
“Guys and Dolls" is truly a 
masterpiece, wllh something to 
appeal strongly to every taste In 
film fare—humor—drama—m u- 
slc-dnnelng and spectacle- It’s 
dollghUul, magnificent entertain- 
ment.'
In sweeping Cinemascope and 
blazing color, starring Marlon 
Brando, Jean Simmons, Frank 
Sliiutm, Vlvleu Bluiae. “Uuys
and Dolls” has played to record 
breaking crowds wherever It has 
shown. It run for five weeks at 
$1.50 to capacity crowds In tho 
"Voguo Theatre in Vancouver. 
Don’t miss this outstanding film 
at the Oliver Theatre tonight, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
at 0:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Mat­
inee Saturday at 2 p.m. Ad­
mission prices for this engage- 
ment only; Evenings — Adults 
$1; students 50 cents. Matinee— 
AdulLs, 75 cents; students 40 
cents. Children 25 cents any­
time.
RCAF Comets Going 
Back Into Service
O'TTAWA, (BUP) — Air Force 
headquarters has announced that 
it plans to have its two grounded 
Comet jot transports modified 
and put back into service.
The aircraft will be flown 
from Toronto’s Downsview. Air­
port to the DeHavilland factory 
near Chester, England, for tho 
modification job, which will take 
about a year to complete.
The RCAF said that the planes 
will bo used for transport pur­








Wo have a specially priced 17 
Jewel Ladles Watch for the 
Graduating Daughter and a 
selection of famous watches 




270 MAIN ST. . PHONE 3098
No Penalty For Killing 
Pet Skunks But If Costs 
To Shoot In City Area
Killing a pet skunk cost Her­
bert Macdonald of Penticton av­
enue $10 when he appeared in 
police court Friday. '
Death ol the skunk was only 
incidental, to tho charge, one of 
discharging a firearm in a pro­
hibited area.
Macdonald didn’t know the 
skunk, owned by Richard Dick­
inson of Kilwinning street, was 
dcodoi’ized.












right into your hair
----------------^ NEVER BEFORE
• Prpm’^iiomogenizi^waviniri 
{ cream stays nsht where you
Nb4>RIPPY WAVING ^ put It 
SOLUTION-^Prom’s 
, thick, rich cream clings ‘ 
to your hair.
NO MESSY NEUTRAl-
,IZER Prom neutralizes ’ . ■
Stffltffi,..
Prom gives yOu "Controlled- 
Waving” for perfect results 
every time.
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
yoiu> 3fieiul{y^ 2)ni^ Store**
Plione 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Memogor 
Prescriptions, Night and Emorgency Colli—












^.00 X 16 or 
6,70 X 15 
Pathfinder
m mmrm chamui ho mm of any mot
..NOWmiSAVEI
mnRIOR TIRE CENTRE
65 Wesfmlinter Avo. phone 3075 - Penticton
VULCANIZING • RECAPPING - BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES
PageTwcr Mute* THE PEl-fflGTQH'HERALD, WEDNESDAY, /AAY 23,1956
r If you buy ^ cheese ill large 
jamounts, cut off an immediate 
supply and cover the unused 
cheese with paraffin to prevent 
drying.
Wheti yod start seedlings in a 
box in the house or on the win­
dow. sill, shape aluminum foil 
around the outside* of the box to 
waterproof it.
iX-
>»“•>■ flow you can get the ciaSh you need promptly and 
Later in monthly arhbunts that ere hand-tailbred to your incoine! 
Ahd'get these in the'bargain:: Cdih'lh* 1' VIsIf-Phone firSt," theirt 
come in. Bill Consolidation Service. at no extta cost!, EhChislv#' 
, Nationwide Cash Credit Card. IPhone, write, ot come in today and 
see why nearly 2 - million people chose, Sonjwcfiw last yearl




221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phones 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loom mads lo risidenis of oil lorrounding towni •'Penondl FinontS Company of Condda
EATO N' S
MAl|ORDER
Here’s a big book •with thousiands of rribniay-saving 
Sale offerings; and leadiiig yalues in merchandise fcJr 
V.‘-the farriily’s Sumiher wear, for'the home and'the fariti. 
if you’ve not yet= received iti write to EATON’S'MAIL 
ORDER, WINNIPEG, for this catalp^uei V
PHONE-2.625,' ' 308'MAIN PENTICTON
Ihdia Ih' Rfeciplfeni' tff Tiargest 
Shipment of Red* Cross 
Rlobd Plasma —
Rccenlly, India',was the bene­
ficiary country of the largest gift 
of Red Ci’o.ss dried blood plafema 
Id ddte ' .some 2,160 bottle.s — 
undiir a special international di.s- 
Iribution project made po.ssible 
by the Netherlands Red Gro.ss 
blood ddnor.H; Purpose of the 
League sponsored jilasrha proj 
oct first sucli initiative oI>its 
kind to ^'c undertaken between 
different cotmtriw — is to. assist 
National Red Cro.ss Socielle.s in 
activating nevy bjood tran.sfuSion 
c(*nlre.S and in'extending existing 
.services. Thus far 17 naliohs, in 
eluding Iridlh;i have received 
gifts of Netherlands Red! Cross 
plasma since launching of the 
teclinical assistance •; RrejeOt! a 
year ago. To these ooiintries has 
been dti.spalched'tbllectlyeiy; 10, 
•700 bottles of pla.sma, each com­
plete With an individual 'trafisiM 
sion kit, r'epre.senting some .16;b00 
Individual donalion.s,. and Having 
a value of $107,0biE)^' The Nation 
al Societies thus far aided under 
the pioneer project , are those bf 
Egypt, Ethiopia, the German De 
mpcratic Republic, The. Gerrn.an' 
Federal Republic;* Greece; Ha|t 
India, Iran, Iraq, Iceland, Italy; 
Jordan, the* Philippines, Portu^i 
gal, Spain, Syria and Yugoslavia.- 
Canadian Rad Cross Past- 
President Dib.S'In ; England' - 
The Earl of Bessborough; 14.th' 
Governor-General of Canada, ;and 
a Past' Prysideht- of* the Cahadian* 
Red Cfpss. Society, died - in: E!ng/ 
land on March 10. D 
ough Was Gbyephoh-Generai ’ from 
1931' to 1935. Th ;addif)bh-i^ hib 
interest in'V th'b'vvCanadian Red 
Cross, and the' .p6p:py l5'ay canti-- 
paigh, Lprd B,essborough]! was: 
particularly ;:attehtiyb,itp! t^e^.Bojb 
Scout ihoVement, lie .Was 
.ly ihterested in-the iNationp^^ Gah 
lery alid !pr<^bted^ihe revival 
tKe National’* pibriia . Festival 
which hha ■heebmb' ^vllptirishihg 
natibh'ai ih'atlttttlph. ^
- BesShorbUgh’’. Wili a^^s:’be;^ asso­
ciated;,! with the ; Little iTheatrb 
movement' in , Cbnfada^, . '
WJd
Mrs. A. M. Berry of Australia, 
president of- Associated Women 
of the World, vvill arrive in. Van­
couver tomorrow and be the 
house gue.st of Mrs. A. A. Shaw, 
)resident of the B.C, Women’s 
;nstltutes.' ;
Mrs. Berry will .spend the 
weekend in Victoria vyith Mrs. 
S. E. Gimimow, irtslitutb supeH- 
inlendenti and then :will return 
to Vancouver, to speak at the 
provincia;! conference. ''
Tlie B.C. gathering, will'be heltl 
at UBC on May 29,* ^ 31.
Mr.s. Shaw ha.s been ffrP.ijpnted 
with a life mernbef.'jHip' in’ B.C. 
institutes by her own grOupi, 
Point Grey Women’s Institute. 
Tliat institute was celebrating its 
thirty-fourth birthday... At the 
same time, Mrs. R. Doe, provin 
cial secretaiy-treasurer, pre.sent 
ed a life mcniber.slilp to a char­
ter- member, Mrs. L. WoPdi^- An­
other member, Mr.s. m; McDow­
ell also received a' life member- 
:'shlp.'' • . r
Pfovinpial, .vice-president, Mr.s; 
'E. J;-Reynpids 'bf . Greehvvwod is 
blso;: a lifq Ini'iS’mbei’C^„ jtlie * pres- 
•'the first;meeting, bf^tne flhit- in­
stitute in' Storiey Cihebic, Ont;, in 
1897."-',''■ *. / Vv* .
Another 'life member \s Mrs. 
,3'hbrnas Leaf, of \Vh'pin(nock, sec- 
'i^tqry-treasurer of. ^rlh ■ Fraser 
district: board for eight years.
PATENT LEATHER WASHES
NEW YORK, (UP.) — Patent 
medicine^ fbr patent leather or its 
plastic 'Counterpart is a sudsy 
sponge. Thick soap or detergent 
suds applied with a sponge to the 
dust and fingerprints restore pat­
ents lo their original lustre. Rinse 
the surface by wiping with a 
sponge squeezed nearly dry from 
clear Water. Then polish witli a 
lintless cloth.
lo pieveiiL ru.si on gartien: 
tools, dissolve two ounces of 
paraffin in a pint of carbon tet­
rachloride. This mixture will 
leave a protective waxy film 
which does not attract duSt and^ 
grime as does oil or grease.
To help keep cut flowers fresh, 
add a lump of sugar or camphor j 
to the water.
“FINNAN HADDIE IN TOMATOES”
Temperatures should be kept 
low when cooking chee.se dishes. 
For oven casseroles, 350 degrees 
is right- Try putting a casserole 
in a pan of liot water to keep the 
bottom and sides from over­









FISH FILLETS GO FANCY 
For an economical and speedy'liquid mixture with 
main dish, sophisticated in flavor 3eat until smoot; 
and appearance, try baking fLsh Jn haddie. Pour,'hatl^r by spoons- 
fillets with u simixle and .savory i’ul orito hot ^dtUe or greased 
tbpplrig. They coriie to: the table heavy sklllet,^^wqn apart- Cook
KVi o vtF' Th 6'(Sityidfes 
Ih' Buying
' champaign, iil:'^ (UP) —
“Know - your meat” is as useful 
a slogan to the housewife' atS' 
.J'know .thyself’’, is ..to the philoso­
pher, the, .University. of Dlinois 
says.’ ’, ' .
Pork isn’t graded, but* beef is. 
Gei:aldine Acker, fopd.j specialist 
at ^ Ther. UrriVprsityj ’:offers this 
quick ' rUhdoWn- on.' US’ Agrieul- 
ture .Department grade.s: prime, 
cbmiriercial' and utility, with, 
prime' the top * grade;'s';:’
...Pfftrie befef,' she priid, is well
hand.Some and liaughty, for tlie 
“.self-WuCe” is actually a puffy 
egg with white cap. The piquant 
sea.sonirigs are the perfect flavor* 
foil for mild fish. Fi*esh or fro­
zen fillets take only ten to 15 
minutes'of cooking time, yet they 
come from the oven ■ tender, 
moist and flaky. In fact, if you 
cook- them longer than* nece.ssai*y 
or with too slow a tempei'atiire, 
you’ll be doing an injustice to 
the fish. Overcooking causes fil­
lets to toughen and dry out; as 
well a.S .to lose flavor.
-FISH-' ' PUFFS*
1'package fre'zen fish fillets 
. (Cod,', haddock,, ocean perch; 
sole, pickerel or other white^' 
rrieated fish)
Salt and pepper 
1 eggiwhlte, at'room tennipera- 
ature
.% cup mayonnaise 
r teaspoon miriced brilon 
teaspoon ‘ Worcestershire 
sauce
Dash tabasco
Preheat: overt to 450 deg. F. 
(hot);- Separate- . fillets or cut
on one .side ,iinlijii il edges are dry 
and bubble.^ begin to break on 
surface, lu/ri And l)rown other 
side. -'approximately 24
pancakesj/4” in diameter or 6 
servings.*^ Serve hot as main 
course with tartar .sauce, .Span­
ish sauce ’•or cranberry sauce.
marbled with fat vvhich makes it block frozen-fillets into 4 pieces, 
.tqrider'.and'jiiicy. .Each'descend-i Arrange skin side, down in 
;ihg;„grade has: less ;iat; . and nori greased baking dish.; Season with 
mally is;.less tender.;:. salt arid pepper. Beat egg white
Btit'-rriany horriernakesr object VptiV stiff* but' rtbf dry. Fold in
';'I)ort't;;-Mi^fAckeri;:w(n'tted; con-i Hinted oven teri to ;i5miriul.es or 
Rise' ' inspection' : k^ps , vvith KUtitiT fish flakes easily with a 
I'fhade staitlplv • All he,qf';mUst* be forik arid topping is golden brown; 
'in.4pected;,;mtt*gr'adirig'is bption-i I Maik6’s- 4‘servings;
aiY i
M. '
Tlie sun goes to gront lengths to help raslto Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes taste better. J[t travels 03 million miles every 
rlay—puts a whole summer of sun in every kernel of 
corn. Tlion Kellogg’s flavors—ilakes, toasts arid packages 
them so you can havo sunny ‘'Good Mornings” every 
day. All set for tomorrow?
NO FLASH IN THE PAN 
Mawy -ebUntries have their own 
variatibris: of pancakes; Ih' severe 
al,. they are strictly dessert fare. 
The French have their thin, sweet 
“crepes*’. In Austria, “nockerl”, 
a rich .omelet-souffle or pancake 
i.s pbpulai:’- -A ^vedish friend tells 
US /^pankaka"'^ are' often served 
with a, sauce'or lingonberries sim­
ilar; tb our cranberry sauce. In 
other' CbuhtHes the national ver- 
sioh is frequently on the savory 
side of the menu. For example, 
the- Russians' like caviar or sal­
mon with “bllni”, yeast-raisbd 
pancake. “Pfannkuehen", tako.s 
many forms in Germany, per 
haps the best known ,ver.sion in 
this hemisphere being potato 
pancakes. In middle-European 
countries cottage or cream cheese 
is-'the basis for “bliritzes”, faV 
orites in many home.s;
Canadians pave adopted sever'' 
al of' the European types of pan­
cakes as their own; hearty ones 
with piquant'fillings or lopplng.s 
as' sub.stuntla1 mafn dishes, 
sweeter, lighter cakes for de.s- 
.serf, Chicken Huddle Pancake.s 
might well be Canada’s contribu­
tion to a eolleellon of interna­
tional pancake recipes In- that 
they feature li typo of canned 
flsln UK uniquely Canadian ns a 
:sugai*Uig-off' party, GlileUeii had- 
die Is a mlld-flavoied blond of 
haddock, cod and other while 
monted hbrted fish. It Is packed 
only in the Muiltlmes In 'j’-ounce 
a'nrt M-'oufico tilts. You’ll find this 
'ecbnomlcuMIsh u dellghlftil nddk 
lion to casseroles, croquotles, 
eretmed' dishes nnd chowdom us 
w«)l >OK these Con&dlnn > pancakes. 
CIHICKHN IIAIIDIE PANCIAKKR 
2'eggs, welMlenten 
2tii- cups milk
2*ieup8 sifted all-purpose flour 
5 tablespoon granulated' sugar 
S'tablespoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
Ml cup soft ^ shortening 
M4-oitncc tin chicken' Haddlo 
mashed
Blend milk Into well-beateWi 
eggs. Sift together flour, sugar,
RING AROUND THE ROSY
Geythg tiiose appealing arid' i 
satfslyirig “three square.s a day” 
on the table i.s a constant chal-] 
lerige to the homemaker’s in­
genuity. If we' want* to get the 
most' out of our food it should 
be pleasing, to the eye and cor- 
'rectly cooked to retain nutritive 
value; as well, menus should 
have the proper nutritional bal­
ance. Then, too, there’s the bud­
get to con.sider. Here’s a dinner 
.suggestion that meets the con- ] 
sideratiqns of' llavpr; appear­
ance, time and good nutrition.
Salmon in Parsley Rice is a I 
delicious dinner dish. Chunks of! 
rich, rosy canned salmon are 
combined with a delicate sauce 
and served on a bed of green- j 
flecked rice. The salmon is- rich 
in. essential proteins, vitamins 
and miner*als, while the rice pro­
vides energy-giving carbohyd­
rates. It’s an economical dish 
that laste.s and looks mighty 
good.
SALMON IN PARSLEy 
RICE KING
1 large can salmon (app. 1 lb;)
1 10-.o*z. can condensed celery 
,-sOup 
V2 cup milk
M cup butter or margarine
1
U cup minced parsley 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
3 cups hot epOked rice 
Blend milk into soup. A‘dd_sal- 
■mon iri chunks. Simmer until 
salnion is healed; through. M^p- 
while, saute onion in butter' or 
margarine until soft. Blend in 
parsley, salt and pepper. Fold 
the oniOn mixture IritO rice- Pack 
rice mixture for a fOw minutes 
into grea.se'd ling mold. Unmold'| 
on .serving platter and fill centre 
With salmon ’ in celery sauce. 
Mtikes'6 serivings.
A'nd'sb easy with fasGrlsing; 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast... a treat that will . 
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RopQrt.S on Canadian mothers 




lean At-'hdemy of Obstelrlc.s and* 
Gynecology roconlly that 1934 
had'only point seven deaths in 
one thou.sand live births in Can 
adfl. Total flgiires, the latest 
available, are 312 mothers dying 
In 435 Ihc'usand'births. Dr. J. C. 
Whyte says this l.s tho lowest rate 
atlti|nod by medical science In 
Canada.
*rhl.s pubs Canada right no.\t 
the U.S. which has a rate of point 
five deaths per thousaiifl live 
births, but on a par wllh Britain, 
New Meaianil and l-'rance.
Di’, Whyte .says before 1952 tho 
rale of mol hens dying in child- 
birth was always over one per 
thousand, and In 1935 stood ut 
five per thousand.
Me says Canada's vale would 
he oven 16wer If It weie not for 
Quebec statistics. Of the 312 
mothera who died, 140 were In 
Qtiehoo.
Now most Canadian mothers 
havo their babies in ho.spitals, 85 
peri cent as compared with 26 
per cent in 1935.
>■< ^f I S % V i; iiis ^ ? :-J %‘:i, j: ij ■! I ^| ^^ ji^
S Ifoyteif Bcui
' •,’!>* 'v r,
1. In an 8-mch square cake 
pan,, melt
3 (abloftpooni butter 
or margarine
and stir until sugar Is dissolved.' 












Remove from 'heat and stir In 
Va cup^honoy 
% leotpoon toll 
% cup thortening 
Cool to lukewarm.
3* In the meantime, measure 
Into a large bowl
Vi cup lukewarm waler 
1 loaipeen granulolod 
sugar
milk mixture and 
, 1 welhbealen egg 
Va teaspoon vanilla 
Into the yeast mixture.
Sift together once 
2 cups'onco-’Sifled 
a|l>purpo)Be flour 
^' loaspoon ground 
cinnamon
Sift dry Ingredlenti Into yeast 
mixture and stir until well 
blended—about 1 minute.
4t Spoon mixture Into pre­
pared coke pan. Cover. Let 
rise In a warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled In bulk— 
about 1 V* hour*. Bake In a 
moderolely hot oven, 375®, 
about 35 minutes. Turn out of 
pon Immediately. Serve worm.
■Svivi?







Tty my delHow DESSERT BRAN MUFSKS
together 3 times 
l.c ense-'ilNed pestry flew 
or iMi c. ence«>tilteii" 
aU-p«rp<tie flour |
9 lipit Mooli Bokina Powdir 
% Up. bokina loda 




Vt e. Ilghtly-patked brown
•UBW
Boat until thick and IlgM
liia
Sllr In
1 e. liw iwlHi er.bonermhk 
1 tip. vonlllo
(klbipit butter or Nioroortne, | 
.melted
Make a v/oll In flour mlxluro and 
odd liquids all al once; mix lightly 
unlll lost combIned-d6 not over- 
mix. Two-lhircli fill greniod 
muflln pans wllh bo»Ur. Bake In 
moderately hot oven, 375®, 20 





. deltctoui bakocl goods 
with dependaj;>Io 
MAGIC Baking Powder. 
Guard against failures 
...gul MAGIC iaUayS
Costs less than H 
fier average bakiM$
wgee|w»w«leilinae
THE PBfflCTO^H€RAlD, WEDNeSBAY-, MAY- 23; 1956- Miatiat miMiit y'«,»A ’*'* ''• *
Crisp and crunchy. Adds 
Color and zip to salads K
Add flavor to your salad
Red*ripe for salads or
slicing.........................  14 oz. carton
Freisb greon> stalks ..i...........
fresh' solid heads-.....
White spine. Adds flavor 
to your salad;............. ........
Golden Ripe
White- 96s................
Add Flavor To Steak.................. 8 oz. cello
Serve Ice' Cold' Wedges-..... .....
Use'i Lots of Butter




Saouthern) Cross Flaked - 7 oz. tin ...
.. 2 lb. pkg.
C
C^wpbelis - Cream of ; Ch^i^AQiMr^o, 
CfHieken. Noodle and : A
witl^Rfcevr 10 oz.; Tin
/Blossoni Tinje ■•••••••••• 16 oz.;Ca*ton'
Grapefruit Ssclldns Glenaire Fancy ...... 15 oz.'tin
Thunderblsd^! osi. tin
Gpid^^ai F^cy4 
i|,; Gold Seal Faj^icy. A.:.. .oiz; tin
Salad dres^ge aJiSafieway are 
^ood because^ tUey’te eoctrcn
Best • Foods ...........  16 5
l^st SViodti;......-8 oz> ..iai;‘ 3
S' ; Piedmont .............. IG oz. jar : 5
Cascade ............ . 32 oz.:jair^ II
Kraft MU’tiele ^lii^>; 32 ofc J
ill .
Chb^olate dt Half Price
lite at Rog^ Nicje and 1 pkg.




or Velveeta 1 Ibj pkg.
C
ii--' Fdciqb 8 OZ;' roll L...............
Trimmed < before walghn^ ... Properly aged for perfect eating^. Ybuvfsatisfaction guaranteed or your
money refunded. - •- *
i-i-'.’&Y
Btado r^oved 
Beef, Grade A Red
Ajpplu JuiGC'' VVeslf^ii' - oi'> Sun-tlype, 48 ;oz. 2 for- SlC'
Town irdusc, 48 .oz. tlii 2 fdn S^C;: 
Snn-lfijrpo': ..1..:............ 48 oz.' tin 3^C
Pil|l(^Ppi6 Juice tttlfliiil,’ Fiipoy 48 oz.' tin 2t|C'
Qll'Un^ Jl^UCe out- soutln fro^eih' 6‘«o».* tin- 2-'for- 33C-> 
TomUtO Juice , Libby.s. Fancy, 48 oz. tin'....... 2 for 69c
Oevksidre, 'Ohtttrio'...................... GSc
' I;ac.. 16 oz^p^^^ 2’7c'‘
Duyids Biscuits is famous varieties, 16 oY' 2for 75c
Greeu'Peus; Deinor frozen, 12 oz. pkg: . .. 2 for 43c
'.......-I I
. enhl- cream- Soap>- rcR-.- 3 for' 29C-





Beefi Qade A Red;.all;cuts:.......Lbi.
BOLOGNA 98aSliced^for Sandwiches.............................  Lb/ wOO
VEAL RIB STEW ^ ^
porrspMI^^^^
Lean and Meaty .... Lb.
BACON
Sliead Side.............................................. IV. Lb$
OAIIi.l&RNI&
Nice Flavour.................................................. Ub. VVv
COITAGE ROLLS ^
Halves - Cry-o-Vac^ Wrapped)............... Lb; vvlf
.. help yourse\f ? 















pkjp’ of ,1 aci ■ bdflii ’ r ’
R'iE0V, 1 iMe.-ast';..,..,:,:;.^.;;;,,,
sugar BELLE




















Featuring this WoekI TWO QUART 
SAtici’ PANf. Retail j valMO' $7.00. 
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KEREMEOS NOTES
is well pleased Mr. and Mrs. A. Hettrick, during 
the illness of their mother.
This district
at the response of citizens of 
Keremeos and Cawston . to the 
call 'for blood donors. Under the 
convenership. of Gordon F. Bar­
ker, who enlisted the assistance 
of the members of BPO Elks, 
Lodge 56, in the all-out canvass 
128 of.'the iSO ^whq sighed pled­
ges journeyed’ to- Penticton to 
Penticton^ to give their quota of 
bloods. '
i.'-; '
Although Tiptices. of the annual 
meeting^ Kei^eqs Public 
Properties Society, were mailed 
two weeks in advance of the 
•date-of -May 15. because :of the 
lack of a quorum, it was neces­
sary to postpone the meeting 
which now ha^ been called foh 
May 29 to elect officers and dis 
cuss other.important business.
« * *
Gordon Peach, a member of 
the staff; ;pf the Canadian Bank 
dfv; .Commerce at Ladysmith* 
an^ Mrs. Peach are visitors at 
the home of Mr. Peach’s par^ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peach.
• Shirley^Ann and Lee-Ann Cliar- 
lers of Chiiliwack, are guests of
(iels$150aMonlh 
Jind Free Insurance!
In 1949, a young Montreal sales 
|wflnagf»j suffered a, severe..heart 
attacL He has been totally disabled 
ever since. He has a $15,00(1 
Confederation Life policy that car* 
ties a Totiii Disability Benefit. As a 
result, he receives a regular monthly 
yhwmy ^ ^AT ;415Q. whik totally dis* ■ 
iiriBl he-reach^ age Ofirrhis 
l^i^OO^lifeVinsurarice poHcy 
c%ti|iues in full, force. ,.an.d 
CohiHeratioii pays the premiums! 
if he is still disabled al age 65 ho 
will receive. $15,000 in cash ,
'Incoine., .........
S , ' At any age, for anyjmmber of 
causes, you may suddenly find youf* 
^f totally disabled. That’s why you 
jj' Would be wise to include a .Tpt4 
i' Oisability Benefit In your life in*
S >urance, wherever possible. Ask youf 
I Confederation Man about it today 1
Mrs. Quintin Robertson and 
ittle daughter, Rerie, of . North 
Vancouver, are guests of Mrs.) 
Robertson’s parents, Mr., and. 
Mre. E. C. Armstrong,. during 
the absence of Mr. Robertson,) 
who is on a business trip to Cal­
ifornia. Their little son, Teddy,! 
acctoipaiiled his father and will | 
visit his grandmother, Mrs. Ce­
cil Robertson.
Mrs. G.' A. Ross, president Ker- 
emebs - Cawston Branch Red ] 
Cross, has called a meehng'of 
the organiRation for May 24: in 
the SimUkameen Health Centre | 
to receive the delegates’ report of ] 
the annual provincial meeting 
and to consider any other busi­
ness of importance.
The Venerable Archdeacon D.
C. Catchpole of Kelowna met | 
with the church committee) 
of St. John’s Anglican Church, 
keremeos, to discuss the pur- j 
chase of a home for the vicar ] 
j'or Keremeps-Cawston, should] 
the division of the Olivcr-Kere- 
meos parish take place, with Os­
oyoos joinifig Keremeos-Cawston | 
n the forming of a separate par­
ish. The house under considera­
tion is the property of Mr. and] 
Mrs. Frank Gibb, who plan to 
leave at an early date for a vis- ] 
It to their native England. Rev. 
C. S. Lutner, incumbent of the j 
parish, was present at the meet­
ing also.
, _ ....;.,®.. • ,...«L •'
Among out • of • tovvn' visitors 
during the Victoria Day week­
end' were: Mrs'.' R. H. Carmich­
ael, 'yaheouver; 4-"Mrs.i';;,Siddons, 
Miss Pauline Siddbns, PHN, Ag- 
pssiz; Miss . Jean • ^^helgrove, 
PHN; Kamloops; Mrs- ,H:; B. Par- 
•spris, Mrs.'George CrPwder, New 
Westminster; Mrs. A. E. Spall, 
Cloverdale; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Heron arid' daughter,. Mrs. J. R- 
Campbelh' Mr. and Mrs^ Rorialb 
Campbell and . family,? White 
Rock; Mrs. J. W. John^n, Chil­
liwack; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dun- 
ley, Hope; Mrs. V- B.Rebates and 
Miss Eleanor' Coates; Langley; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rhbdes and 
family. Mr- and Mrs. Carl Mil­
ler and family, Vanpouver. All 
motel and hotel accomhiodatipn 
was taken up for the weekerid.
Thirty-Fifth Annual May Queen 
Crowning Ceremonies At Oliver
The 35th annual May Queen 
Crowning ceremony took place 
at ^Oliver on Wednesday after­
noon, May 17, when Kathy 
Coates, daughter of 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Coates of Oliver was 
crowned Queen by retiring 
Queen Jean Blidook.
Queen Kathy was attended by 
Deanna Durbin and Sandra Kno- 
del,, and tiny crown bearer Lynn 
Fleming, with David Goodall and 
Ross Shannon as train bearers. 
Queen Jean’s attendants were 
Donna Durbin and Monica Metz.
The parade was led by the .S.O. 
High School band and the major­
ettes. An honor guard was form­
ed by members of the Boy 
Scouts and Air Cadets; tlie 
Queen’s float lead cheer leaders, 
folk dancers and boys riding de­
corated bicycles.
On arrival at the' Oliver Com­
munity Park, a group, of little 
flower girls preceded the royal 
party to the platform, and the 
ceremony began with tho flag 
breaking by members of BPO 
Elks, Lodge No. 2G7. Represent 
ing tho School Board of Disrict 
No. 14, A. Endrony acted as MC
Queen
succes-
A picture llfi® this offers a nice ehange of pace from the more usuel 
eunnjr day snapshots of children,
Snapshols Ccsn iloom in Spring Showers
^Though poets have hailed spring 
equally for its “golden suns’’ and 
its “silver rain,” many picture- 
takers get their spirits dampened 
by a sudden spring shower. They 
wrongly feel that they have to 
put their cameras away until the 
sun comes out again.
We suggest that you capitalize 
on me next rairiy day and let 
your camera catch some unusual 
shots—maybe the youngsters hop- 
scotching frbm puddle to puddle, 
a neighbor walking an unwilling 
pup, or passersby and their ballet 
of umbrellas reflected in the glis­
tening pavement. , '
To be sure that you keep your 
camera, dry, select a sheltered 
doorway or a window from which 
to do your shooting. That way 
there’ll be no raindrops spatter­
ing on the lens to blur its vision 
and spoil your snapshot.
Remember, too, to choose a 
fairly bright rainy day for your 
picture taking. This will assure 
good results even with ordinary 
snapshot film in a simple camera. 
If you want to, however, you can 
have special “rain insurance” by 
loading your carriera with extra 
fast film—it’s practically foolproof 
for shooting on a rainy day!
The next time it rains don’t let 
a little thing like an April shower 
dampen your picture-taking plans. 
Weather or not^—your camera is 
always ready to help you get in­
teresting shots for your album. 
So don’t be a fairweather friend 
try, shooting in the rain, too! ♦ 
603 —John Van Guilder
reason they arc becoming in 
crcasingly popular with Cana 
dian liomc gardeners from coast 
to coast.
Frensham, a deep rich rcc 
Fashion, a salmon pink suffu.sod 
with gold, and Vogue, a deep 




Garden roses of all typos should 
be planted in holes large enough 
to accommodate their roots with­
out crowding. The roots should 
be carefully separated and spread 
out naturally as the bush is be­
ing planted. Most important, the 
point of union between the bud 
and the understock, characterized 
by a knob or swelling, shourd be 
two inches or slightly more below 
the surface of the ground.
and presented reigning 
Jean, who crowned her 
sor Kathy, with suitable words. 
Queen Kathy made the first 
speech of her reign with grace­
ful .confidence. A ring was pre 
sented to the retiring Queen by 
Mrs. I. Estacaille on behalf of 
the Rebekah Lodge.
In honor of the Queen, tradi­
tional dancing followed—the ev 
er-pop.ular Maypole dance by the 
younger pupils, and national 
dances by ,the older girls. A 
clever exhibition of bicycle rid 
ng by boys on their decorateil 
bicycles was enjoyed. The pro­
gram closed with a routine/by 
the Majorettes, ,and selections by 
tho sons Band under the direc­
tion of J. McKinley. After sing­
ing the national antht^, ,the 
Royal Party left for a drive 
around the hospital, to enable pa­
tients in St. Martin’s to,'share 
tho pleasure of the 'daj^s pro­
ceedings. During the afternoon, 
sports events were planned at 
the grounds, for this intermediate 
pupils. Later, a banquet for the 
Queen’s Party was,held in the 
United Cliurch d-Iall, catered for 
by tho JuniorVCirde.
In the evening, an operetta 
was presented in the SOHS audi 
lorium, “Make-Believe Magic" by 
the Grade 6 pupils under Miss 
J. Stromstead. The happy day 
closed with a dance for the chil­
dren in the'old gym. Music was 
supi)li(!d by E. Kronlund on his 
accordion. Parents and children 
attended in large numbers and 
brought the program for the day 
to an enjoyable conclusion.
The . celebration was arranged 
by the Oliver Elementary School 
staff, I but generous co-operation 
extended by varicus public-spir­
ited groups in the district com­
bined? to make the day a huge 
success.
The services of the following 
groups were appreciated: The 
Elks Lodge and the Order of 




Ernest J/Farmer will conduct 
current Examinations for the 
Royal c/riservatory of Music of 
Toronto in Penticton, June 5 
and e/
On/ of the most distinguished 
and/senior members of The Roy­
al .Conservatory piano faculty, 
Ei'nest J. Farmer, has been asso­
ciated with the school since 1923. 
/Before this, he taught at the or 
iginal Toronto Conservatory and 
at the Hambourg Conservatory 
and at the Hambourg Conserva­
tory of Music.
Borh in Woodstock, Ontario, 
Mr. Farmer attended schools in 
both Toronto and Woodstock, 
and graduated from McMaster 
University with a B.A. He then 
studied for several years in Leip 
zig, Germany, with the famed 
pianist Carl Wendling. Return­
ing to Canado he did advanced 
study with Michael Hambourg.
He has written several pieces 
for the piano as well as numer­
ous articles on piano teaching 
and general music instruction 
for children. Through tho years 
he has been a frequent contrib­
utor to the Star Weekly, Satur­
day Night and Etude Magazine 
in the United States.
Mr. Farmer is widely known 
throughout Canada as an exam 
inor and adjudicator. He has ser­
ved in this capacity in over 200 
communities in Ontario and the 
country as a whole. In addition
Outspoken M.P.
Retorts To Hoots
OTTAWA, (BUP) — An- out­
spoken Conservative member of 
parliament received a stormy re­
ception when he returned to the 
House of Commons.
The member, J. C. Vari Horne, 
who represents Restigouche-Mad- 
awaska. New Brunswick, had 
been campaigning in his home 
province for the June 18 election.
He was greeted with hoots 
from Liberal members and one 
shouted “where have you been?"
Vah Horne replied, to use his 
words, “Attending the funeral of 
the Liberal party in New Bruns­
wick.”
Later in the debate. Prime Min­
ister St. Laurent defended the 
right of Liberal members of par­
liament and cabinet ministers to 
take part in Quebec’s campaign 
for the June 20 election.
A female mouse will produce 
60 or more offspring during a 
summer season. And, at the age 
of two months, the offspring 
start reproducing.
and Scouts; the Oddfellows and 
Rebekahs’ Lodges; the Testaiui- 
da and Oliver branches of the 
Women’s Institute; the members 
of the C.W.L. and the Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliary; the Jayceet 
tes; the School Board of Schoo! 
District No. 14. And finally—the 
weather; sunshine and blue skies 
provided a perfect backdrop for 
the colorful ceremony.
to being an expert pianist and 
teacher, he has also done con­







rwiiol About DmbilUyF* catli
H. T. GRIFFITHS, C.L.U. 
Manager 
Vancouver.
The deatn occurred in Pentic- 
qn Hospital - on May ? 22’qf John 
iJeoriafd Marston,' proift^ent lo- 
cal^bus^ness^anit Borq^ York- 
sjii re, - England, Mr, M/iiston, a 
veteran of Worid^V)ai i;' serving 
m Gallipoli and: Mesopotamia 
came here early in the 20’s arid 
for ' Sbfrib %Ttie engaged in the' 
garage business.' He operated 
the first local electric light 
plant, which serviced the town, 
later acquired an orchard anr 
subsequently- operated a frUlt 
canning plant: under the, ^ “K 
Mountain” brand hame. .Mr 
Marston is survived by .hlls wife, 
Ivy. V ! '
In the similkam^ri ' interi 
school track nteet, held;iri jPrince 
ton on May 18, Simiilkamcea 
High School took .first place ih 
the high school class.
■' ) q't: ■/ . ^, ............... .. •
Mrs. Mary Archer of Portland 
Ore., is the hoUec-gucst' of Her 
cousin, Mrs. E. C. Armstrong 
arid Mr. Armstrong. :
TIME TO PLANT ROSES
Spring is the best time!.to plant 
all classes of garden roses.,
While , early fall planting : of 
garden' roses- may be suitable iri 
the Niagara peninsula arid on the 
pacific coast ..of British, Colum- 
)ia, spring planting is favored in 
most other, part of Canada, 
HYBRID TEA BOSES 
Hybrid teas, a distinct class of 
garden roses with their large 
floWerS‘’'"bqtri/'‘siftgly or ’^ff loose 
clusters bf t\yb or three are ex:- 
cellent for cutting and specimen 
bloom. Colors range from pure 
white, through shades of red 
and yellow, and- there are varibus 
blends of red and. yellow. Hybrid 
teas give their greatest display 
In June, have some bloomjn mid­
summer with a good show again 
in the fall. The first Hybrid tea 
rose variety to be recognized as 
h.'ncw and distinct type was La 
jF'rance, originated by the French 
firm, Guillots Fils, in 1867, and is 
still in commerce.
SOIL FOR ROSES 
. Roses of all,f classes prefer a; 
well drained clay loam soil and 
a place iri the sun; at least six 
hours of sunshine 4aily*. .
Nurserymen point out that
all classes of garden roses will do 
well in lighter soils tlian clay | 
loarii, provided the proper am­
ounts of moisture, organic matter I 
and mineral elements are present. 
Soil for roses should be neutral] 
or slightly acid.
If a soil will produce good qua-1 
lity vegetables or even grasa 
without special treatment, such a 
soil is generally suitable for grow­




Floribunda roses, were princip­
ally deprived from' crosses of I 
polyantha arid hybrid tea 'vari-| 
qties. Blooming almost continu­
ally from early summer . until | 
frost, Floribunda. roses- bear their 
flowers in clusters, rariging from 
single to fully double! blooms-in 
a wide variety of cblbrs, shades ] 
and tones.
Because Floribunda rpses bloom ] 
so profusely thrbughbjut the sea­
son, they are ideal for planting j 
as'hedges/along walks and drive­
ways as well as in beds.
Floribunda rbses produce morci 
bloom per square foot of space i 
during a season than any other 




One of these days, Fred’s to 
over the farm. Meanwhile, he's (lUnnlngi 
Studying and working hard i s; learning 
tight on the job^
Already he's learned a lot about modem 
farm management, and how a chattered 
bank can play its part in making fatm 
living more comfortable, more profitable/ 
He has found, for example, how useful 
the bank can be as a place to build up 
saviiigs, to obtain credit, to seek financial 
advice and market information. He knows 
that the bank manager's door is opea 
to everyone^
When you see a good-looking, well-mu 
farm, chanccS are the farmer uses the ■ 
services the chartered banks have built \ 
up.for fli//Canadians^
FKISS Vaea^m ’Planning Service
Greyhound travel experts arrange 
itineraries • • • make hotel reservt* 
tion$.« plan complete expeniM>*paid 
vacations anywhoret
LOOK AT THESE EXCITING TOURS















12-Day Tour from Soattio lo 
Lot Angolot ......................  $171.95
Rolurn Ford
Penllclon lo Soallle .........  $17.30
Total Low Cost for Greyhound 
Escorted Tour .................  $189.25
IMMUUP
Greyhound independent tour$
15-day Los Angelos Tour from
Ponllclon .............................;............ $116.06
6-day Portland-Soattio Tour from
Penllclon ......................... .. ..................... $49.13









































THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
""335 Bus
Telephone
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PIPELINE PROBLEM
Without pulling feathers from 
the eagle’s tail it can be stated 
with some authority that the 
overwhelming majority of Cana­
dians do not want one of their 
major natural resources (gas) 
■dispensed by and for the bene­
fit of their cousins south of the 
border Until Canadian needs 
have been ‘met.—Red Deer (Al­
ta.) Advocate.
HIGHER LEARNING
It is triiiy an anachronism that 
in a land o£ plenty such as Can* 
ada many cannot afford to at­
tend institutions of higher learn­
ing, or that th^; incentive is not 
provided, for them to do so. Jn 
a land where one person in four 
owns a car less than one in 10 
goes to university—Grand Forks 
(B.C.) Gazette.
R. P. Walrod, 
Says Rising









This advertisenoent is not published or displayed by the 
Liauor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Rising costs of labor, pack­
ages and transportation have 
more than offset any advance 
there may have been in the retail 
price of fruit, R. P. Walrod, gen­
eral manager, B.C. Tree Fruits, 
told delegates of the Automotive 
Transport Association meeting in 
Kelowna.
Mr. Walrod commended the 
truckers on the advance they 
have made in the transportation 
industry, but warned that in 
many cases the cost of transpor­
tation alone exceeds the growers' 
return for his products.
, Referring to the increased traf­
fic following the opening of the 
Hope-Princeton Highway, Mr. 
Walrod predicted that there will 
be a similar increase as soon as 
similar truck link is opened up 
through the Selkirks and Rockies 
to the principal markets on the 
prairies.
important ROLE 
Long’distance trucking is play­
ing an ever increasing role in 
movement of produce to markets, 
he said. Up to four years ago, tho 
use of refrigerated higiiway un­
its in the sliii)ping of fresh fruits 
and vegetables had‘been practic­
ally unknown in the interior. 
Since that lime an outstanding 
job has been done by the truck­
ing industry, he said.
In the season just concluded 
about 15 peixont of ' the total 
movement, or about 1,300 truck 
loads, have moved out of tho Ok­
anagan by road. Tree Fi-uits is 
now shipping by truck as far 
north as the Yukon over the Hart 
and Alaska highways, he said.
In tlie average shipping season, 
Tree Fruits moves about 10,000 
railway cars and truck loads, 
more than half of which is de­
stined to Western Canada mark­
ets.
Following is the text of Mr. 
Walrod’s address:
"About twenty years ago I was 
for a time engaged in the motor 
transport business. The equip­
ment was a 2’/^ ton International 
flat rack and the upload consist­
ed of everything from posts in 
the most accessible spots in the 
bush to manure from the city dis­
posal grounds. Tlic hours were 
6:15 a.m.* to 7 p.m. and the 
pay was $1.80 per day., While I 
rnay not have grown rich during 
this time, I did acquire some ex­
perience and a sympathetic un­
derstanding of a truck driver’s 
problems.
VARIETY OF FRUITS 
“The purpose pt my remarks is 
to bring into sharper focus a few 
facts about the B.C. tree fruit in 
dustry. As you know, we grow 
quite a wide variety of fruits in 
our -interior valleys. The nature 
of our soils and our climate con­
tribute much to good quality and 
excellent flavor. While stone 
fruits are increasing in impor­
tance, particularly in the Okan­
agan, our mainstay is still applps. 
To secure some semblance of per­
spective* in which to evaluate our 
own position, it may be wcU to 
take a quick look at what is go 
ing on in the apple world.
“The 9Pplo has apparently been 
the favorite fruit of the human 
family since before recorded his­
tory. Science believes they ori­
ginated in the region between the 
Black and Caspian Seas, from 
which it Iras spread in both direc­
tions to circle tho earth. Apples 
are grown in every country ly­
ing between tlic 30th and 60th 
parallels of latitude on both sides 
of the equator. Such places as 
Norway, Denmark, Japan and 
Korea have exportable surpluses
It’s good for the hole In 
your head.”
CITRUS FRUITS 
The downward trend reflects a 
shift in per capita consumption, 
Thirty years ago' citrus fruits 
were in the low 20’s and apples 
in the 60’s in pounds per capita;
In the time since, the position 
has been practically reversed. Ih 
Canada our production has been 
relatively static between 12 and'
14 million bushels. This past sea 
son saw a marked increase, due 
to a bumper crop in the east,’ 
to an all-time high of 19% mil 
lion bushels as against 11,400,000 
the year before.
“During the 1930’s British Co­
lumbia accounted for approxi 
mately one-third- of Canada’s pro 
duction; Nova Scotia one-third 
and the balance between Quebec 
and Ontario. During the 1940’s 
Nova Scotia dropped back and 
British Columbia advanced until 
wc accounted for about 50 per 
cent prior to titc 1949-50 freeze 
disaster.
"Nova Scotia is in a ratlicr un- 
happy position at tlic present 
time. Her apple industry was 
l)Uill on low-cosi water transpor­
tation to tlic lower income brack­
ets in tlie United Kingdom. Tho 
export market is now uncertain 
and selective, a.s Groat Britain 
has since increased her own pro­
duction by an amount equivalent 
to Canada’s entire output. Con­
sumers there no longer want a 
hodge-podge of varieties and bar­
rels, but insist on attractive packs 
of tlic popular dessert varieties- 
Thus, in spite of finding half her 
crop in surplus. Nova Scotia was 
unable to take her full share of 
last: year’s allocation for. imports 
from North America.
“In Quebec the tide of produc­
tion over the past 30 years has 
ebbed and flowed. Just about the 
time the tonnage builds to signi 
ficant proportions, severe winter 
damage has reduced it drastic­
ally to a base line. At the present 
time production is surging up­
wards and unless the weather in­
tervenes she will challenge our 
position as the leading producing 
area.
STEADY PRODUCTION 
“Ontario maintains a fairly 
steady rate of production and in 
ordinary years consumes the bull; 
of it. At one time Ontario apples 
found their way to the prairie 
provinces in fair quantities. Ag­
gressive selling by B.C. has kept 
it from becoming too great a fac 
tor in later years.
;i “Of the four major fruit pro 
during areas, British Columbia 
may continue to be the more im­
portant. From, the tree census it 
would appear that, ^barring an 
other winter disaster, we can ex 
pect as much as four times as I 
many, apricots, three times as 
many peaches, and twice as many 
pears by 1960. These figures, how­
ever, may be subject to readjust­
ment downwards when the full 
extent of damage frbm the past 
winter is more ^accurately as­
sessed.
"It is interesting to note that 
the Niagara Peninsula in Ontario 
lies along the 43rd pa,ralcll of lati 
tude: the fruit growing areas of 
Nova Scotia and Quebec on the 
45th, while in B.C. we are bisect 
ed by tljc 50th. We are thus from 
400 to 560 miles farthbr north 
than the other Canadian fruit 
producing zones. Our temperate 
climate is due to the prevailing 
Pacific winds which bring in 
warmer air masses. The coast 
mountains wring out the exces­
sive moisture which these air 
masses carry, leaving us with re­
latively dry climate. The valleys
KEREMEOS — Minister of meos was the five-year plan of
where movement Is expanding 
Into the Cariboo, Prince Rupert 
and Kitimat areas as well as 
Dawson CJreek and beyond. We 
have shipped by truck as far as 
the Yukon over the Hart and 
Alaska highways. In an average 
shipping season our movement is 
iri the order of about 10,000 rail­
way cars and truck loads, xriore 
th^ half of which are destined 
to the markets of Western Can­
ada. This is an average of about 
250 carloads per week over a ten- 
month period. During the peak 
loading we frequently ship niore 
than 100 cars of fresh fruits and
vegetables per day. We compete
U.S. ^ip-^with Northwestern ' . . ship 
ments in most markets in the 
United States to the extent that 
shiprrients Of B.C. apples have 
reached' 34 states of the union 
during the past year.
"Long distance trucking is plaj’- 
Ing an ever -increasing role in tlic 
movement of our production to 
market.'Up until four years ago 
tho use of refrigerated highway 
units in the ^shipping of fresh 
fruits and vegetables had been 
practically unknown in the In 
Icrior of B.C. Since that lime 
an outstanding job has been done 
by the trucking industry in break­
ing into this field. Common car­
riers, contract haulers and single 
trip charter truckers have all 
played a part. In the season just 
concluded about 15 per cent of 
our total "movement, or about 1,- 
300 truck loads, have, moved out 
of the Okanagan by road. Wo are 
quite aware of the fact that truck- 
ing of perishables in the Unified 
States continues to grow to ever 
increasing propoi'tions. In many 
major markets there arc more 
loads of fresh fruits and vege­
tables arriving by truck each day 
than .are moved in by rail. In 
the case of Los Angeles, for in­
stance, we understand that ap- 
proxirqlately 60 per cent of all 
arrivalfe come in by truck, and in 
several long distance movements, 
arrival by rail is ,an exception 
rather than the rule.
SAME PATTERN 
“Trucking of fresh fruits and 
vegetables in Canada is following 
the pattern previously set in tho 
United States as surely as night 
follows day, and its progress is 
being retarded only by the limi­
tations of highway construction. 
We have ail seen what took place 
immediately the ■ Hope-Princeton 
highway was open to the coastj 
and it is easy to Visualize what 
will happen as soon as a siriiilar 
truck link is opened up thre^gh 
the Selkirks and Rockies to Uhe 
principal market^ of Alberta anc. 
East.
"Although our industry main 
tains a fleet of .trucks to service
Health land Welfare Eric .Mar­
tin spoke to a capacity audience 
here Wednesday arid stated^ that 
this year /the; B.C., (joyeminenl. 
will spend !^7,0()0,0()()«iri-/health, 
welfare and • hospital insurance 
services. Payrrierits to hosipitals; 
through BCHIS will amduriit to 
$30,000,000. This figure, stated 
the minister represents an. in 
crease of-154 percerit in hospital 
costs. This accounts for the" fact 
that the goverriment iri cb-opera- 
tion with hospital boards has at­
tempted to hold hospital costs at 
a reasonable level.
Mr. Martin stated that Robert 
Strachari (CCF), leader of the 
Opposition, had said that the 
govermrient had padded .the bud­
get and Mr. Martin reminded 
his hearers that every opportu­
nity had been accorded the mem­
bers of the Opppsition at the 
time of the budget debate to 
show tlic government where any 
padding had taken place. No one 
had.
The Minister stated that there 
is every Indication that there 
will be a npw government in 
Saskatchewan following tlie el­
ection on Juno 20, and that gov­
ernment will bo Social Credit.
Mr. Martin dwelt at length on 
llio public debt, explaining that 
the net provincial debt had been 
reduced as of December 31, 1955 
by $65,000,000, thereby saving 
the people of B.C. $6,000,000 per 
year in interest charges, which 
have been used to increase cost 
of living bonuses to old ago pen 
sioners and social allowances to 
those in need. Further, Mr. Mar 
tin said tliat the “pay-as-you-go” 
policy of the govornmenV hac 
brought about payment in fuF 
for i all highways, public Works 
and government services without 
incurring any addUional indeb't 
edness.
Prior to the address by Mr, 
Martin, Frank Richter, MLA for 
the Slmilkameen, addressed the 
meeting submitting a compre­
hensive report of the last ses­
sion of the Legislature, dealing 
briefly with a feiV of the 70- 
odd bills, which , had received 
Royal asscht-
Of particular interest in Kcrc-^
Don’t be a .lltterbug. Lookt fos- 
trashi cans when discarding 
items on the street. Don’t drop 
circulars on the Post Office floor. 
Help keep streets and the;coun­
tryside clean and beautiful .as 
they originally were.
the government to guarantee up 
tb 50 percent of bank loans ne­
cessary to rehabilitate frost-dam­
aged orchards. ‘
Mr. Richter stated that to date 
this district had • riot been de­
clared a distress-area. The mem­
ber dealt in detail with the road 
construction program and stated 
that work .would begin at an 
early date on the Richter Pass 
road, the highCst .grade on which 
will be six and one-half percent. 
Mr. Richter dealt with the pro­
gress of the PGE and in so do. 
ing spoke of the trernendbus po 
tentiallties of the railway and 
the territory it will service, and 
other items of interest to the 
large audience. ’
Be sure to stay at
VANCOUVER
Lotus Gardens are ^ro N) 
serve you tho best iri food.
For reservotieris phono f 
PAelfie9541;
LOANS for thirigO:
you need and wdrif
QetlSOteltOOOatHouseholdFinftnesf
for any worthwhile purpoisa. It’s tl^ef 
way thousands of people every yew V 
get the extra cash Uiey need on tinrrils'*/ 
they esn afford. ' : ' C
If you have a steady ineome. and-^^ p^^^ 
can meet the regular monthly pay-f 
menta, you eao borrow withouti'-; 
endoraers at HFC. >’
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
S. S. Motdeff, Manegw
48 lost Nanalme Avo., eoeond floor, ^eno 4203
PBNTieTON, 8.C. ;
bur five processing' plants, this 
is . a job \yhich .an iridependent 
trucker would find it difficult: to 
match. It is not our plan to en­
ter the longer hauling trucking' 
field' bursblves, except perhaps 
on a test basis, as we feel tho 
automotive transport industry is 
a virile and aggressive j one and 
can be depended upon to expand 
as oppbrtunlty permits and' thus’' 
fill our need.” - f
FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT t
VAIi€®yVEil^liiiNAI|llf|
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THl 
EVEN HOUR^O A.M.-MIONiGHT, / 
FROM BOTH* HORSESHOE BAY ANP NANAIMO 
IV.ot 6am/6i 10,12 noon,2pm>4,6,8, iO, I? ■
Biacic Ball 'Vancouver City ferry/tefnuqal . is at Ho^hoe / 
Jtoy, West ■Vancouver, minutes frbni downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia Street, Lions Gate Bridge arid yP'est Shore Drive. >





NEW ISSUE: ■ I
Th6 offering of 60,000 bf the Class “A” shares hereby offered does not represent pew financing by the Coiripariy and 
the proceedfl of theae 60,000 Ihira ririll not go Irito the treasury of the Company, ^ —-
Look Mom-- 
that's our Captain I
Your friendly Bank of Nova Scotia aftsitlani 
^ acGOuntanI is tills young customer’s Sea Ranger 
(Ijiptain. I'or tliousinKlsofolhcr Bank employees, 
tlieir customers arc tlieir frlciuis, (icoplc they’ve 
met''after Iiuur.s”. For tlic same desire to serve 
wliicli makes our slalT such friendly people to 
do business with, leads them lo serve their 
comniunilicH in other ways. You’ll find them 
active in church, club, civic affairs. You’ll find 
(119111 alm/yx ready to help you. Why not drop 




Hora’t Iho face Ihey’ro 
looking at — Mrs.
Kiillmrluc IScers, Assistant 
Accmiiilant at our Braec- 
hfidge, Ontario, branch.
Kay, widowed during the 
w ar,has a son and a daughter 
aged H and 16. But she 
still rmtls time to captain 
her Girl Guide Sea Rangers, 
serve as Chairman of the 
I'/ducalion Committee of the Board of Education 
ami as a member* of the Local Commuriily Night 
School Management Committee,
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
Your Fortner in Hnlpina Canada grow
Got to know tho staff al your BNS.
YouV/U! find Ihcm helpful and fdoudly.
This year our chief competlllori arc sunken several thousand fbet 
in Singapore and Hong Kong below the mean level of the so 
was North China. called Interior plateau lying be
"In the last twenty years world tween the const ranges' and the 
apple production has increased mountains of the Cordjlloran 
from 465 million bushels to 648 Arch. Tlic relatively Javgo’water 
million bushels, or about 50 per bodies in our lakes also have a 
cent. Twenty years ago Nortli modifying influence on weather. 
America accounted for about one- "When the weather pattern ro 
third of the total, and now has main normal everything Is fine, 
dropped to le.ss lhan one-sixth. Unfortunately, wo tppenr to be 
Tills Increasing production Is ap* vurncrablc to fragments of Arc- 
ponrlng In places like South Am* tic air which sometlme.s break off 
erica, where It hi.s risen from and sift down through the vul 
2% million lo 10% million, or leys. This seems to have happen 
eight times in twenty years, ed with almormal frequency over 
Asia's figures have doubled; tho last seven or eight years 
Italy has risen from 1.3 lo 40 mil* taking heavy toll o( not only our 
lion; Germany from 30 lo 77 mil- annual crops, but (he trees them 
lion; Groat Britain from 13 to selves. Wo can only hopi (hat this 
28 million, to mention a few. Is a micro-cycle In a climate pal 
Franco, of course, is the biggest tern which has now Lcon 90m 
European prodiutcr, and In 1052 plctcd, i
hud a crop of 238 million bush* RISING COSTS ,
els, or over twice that of the cur- "Some of you may feel ]lliaf 
rout North American production, the fruit growers should be malt 
"Turning now lo North Amor- h’e nioiioy considering tho rirlco 
ca, wc .SCO a downward trend. In yo« ‘“’c paying lor fruit. Iii ro 
1935 production was 143 million cent years, particularly Ihlaflast 
bushels. Over the.past few yoar.s| one, this l.s hardly so. Rising qosU 
the figure has been from 110 lo
118 million. If as many apples 
were consumed In liquid-form on 
Ihls continent us In Europe llicre 
would he nn acute shortage. Here 
pcopci drink vast, quanllllcs of 
non-alcoholic fruit julcds along 
with Iholr beer and pop, purlleu- 
larly because they hcllcvo It lo 
ho good for them. Sojnctlmes I 
wonder If wo are not degener­
ating Inin a nation of fadlsts- 
The Header's Digest may come 
onl wllh nn article on black strap 
inolussc.s or sauerkraut juice, and 
a, now. pattern of consumption 
springs up overnight. 1 recall a 
largo sign some iilacc In Calltor 
nla ftdvorUslng boor, Under s 
iinppy face and a bolllo of beer
of labor, packages and transpor. 
tuUon costs havo moro than [off 
set any advance llierc may have 
been In retail pricca. In many 
cn.scs tho cost of Iransporlflitlon 
alone exceeds llio grower’s ro 
turn for his products. Naturally 
the grower Is acutely liiloiusteU 
In those rising costs, Including 
tninsporlnllon. Wc arc therefore 
glad lo know the incrcasln 
awareness of our problems ant 
requirements ns c.xcmpllfled not 
only by t-hc, truckers within the 
province, but also by trucking 
Iritcrcsts outside Uic borders 0 
B.C.
"In terms of tonnage oUr ship­
ments represent a substantial 
flow In any direction -— oust
BOYLES BROS. DRILLING COMPANY LTD.
{Ifieorporakd under Ihe law8 of British, Columbia) ■
100,000 Cumulative Participating Class A’* Shares ; 
without Nominal or Par Value
Thfi Cumulative Participiting Cltea “A" ebarce arc entitled to receive if, an and when declared by the board of directors 
of tbe Compiny, fixed cmnulatlvo piriferential cash dividends at tbe rate of 60c per share per annurii which ahall accrue 
from the Ist day of Juno,.1966, and are payable on tho let days of March, June, September and December by cheque 
payable at par it any branch In Canada of the Company’s bankers. On the liquidation,of tho Company the holdera 
of the Class "A” shares have certain preferences, ns to tho paymont of unpaid fixed curaujativo preferential, dividend* 
and thereafter the Class "B" sharea havo certain rights, and thereafter tho Class "A” shares arc entitled to share equally 
with the CitM "B” shares, share and share alike, in all distributions of the aaseta of the Company. ..
PARTICIPATING FEATURE
Whenever, in any period of twelve months commencing on the 1st day of June in each year, dividends aggregnUnK 
60c per share shafl hive been paid or declared and act apart for payment on both the class “A” shares and the Clws 
shares and sum dividends shall have been paid in respect of each prior twelve-month period commencing tho 1st day of
June, J966, any and all additional dividends which may bo paid in any such period of twelve months - " -.....
in equal amounts per share on all the Class "A” and Class "B” shares at the time outstanding, share 1
Transfer Agent and Registrar: The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Vancouver.
THE COMPANY ' ‘
Boyles Bros. Drilling Company Ltd. and its subsidiary .companies comprises one of the largest 
enterprises of its kind in tne world. Diamond Drilling lequipmont nnd supplies manufactured 
by the Company are used in practically every mining field in tho world nnd drilling aorvlcp.s 
carried out on a contract bilsia by the various subsidiary companies are well nnd favourably 
known by tho mining industry in many countries, r
CAPlTALIZAi^IOK 
, (upon eomplelUm 0/ thUi Jlnaneing)
Curaulalivi! lAedc^iriihU Pt^ferred Shares of llOO par value 
Cumulative Partietpitirii; Class "A" Shares 









We, aa principals, offer these Cumulative ParUcIpadng Class "A” shorofl if, as and when aecopted by us and subject 
to prior sale arid change In price and also subject to the approval of legal details by our Counsel, McBsm. Campnoy, 
Owen, Murphy &. Owen, Vancouver, and by the Company’s Counsel, Messrs, Davis, Hossle, Marshall & McLorg, 
Vancouver. ' ' ' • . .
Tils 
on or
FRIGE: $10.90 Per Share, to yield 53%
oxMclCd (hat Definitive Certificates for these Cumulative Paitlclpating Class "A" shares will be available for delivery 
ir about tho Itt day of June, 1966. . . 1 .  ..........................
r,'which ts available on requeil.
Pemb^>to|i Sceurkidfi ^
TbeiWeM^Yn Lid* .]/ - < Yorkbliire Securities Liiuiicd
IfAgAr Ittv^sstmcUUi Ltd* ‘ Samis & Co. Ltd.
r
v.’tts the legend — "DrUil: Regal west, south and oven norUit aais ilfaiiwunw




The United Nations estimates . 
that' 150.. .Duriion . famiUes -in - 
underdeveloped areas laok 
adequate bousing.
/kOnc answer is a frameless, 
build'it-yourself house designed 
by Canadians ofCanadian alum­
inum. It needs no foundation; is 
non-corrosivc and vcrminproof; 
is so lightweight that it is packed 
in cartons easily carried by plane, 
jeep or even burro.
The Colombian government 
j^as ordered 3,200 of them to 
•• help relieve the shortage of rural 
ibousing in that South American 
-country. So it’s not surprising,
, with aluminum travelling so far 
- and doing so much, that Alcan 
; isyagain increasing its smelting 
capacity in both Quebec and 
, British Columbia.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
A strong plea lor govern­
ment- aid in marketing of 
Okanagan fruits and for the 
easing of regulations and 
costs imposed by the excise 
department on tlie making 
of , cider, was advancetl by 
0. L. Jones, Ml* for ,Okan­
agan-Boundary, in a speech 
before ihe House. Mr. Jones 
also commended the work of 
the staff of the Summerland 
Experimental Station for its 
untiring efforts in seeking to 
find new ways of utilising 
tiie valley’s fruit cirops. Mr. 
Jones’ remarks as tiiey ai»- 
. jieared in Hansard follow;
■ B'dfbre the rosblulion carries 
there' are just one or two re­
marks I ‘ should like to make. 
First of all the last speaker sug­
gested the farmers could get out 
of their difficulty with diversified 
farming. In general that could ho 
true, hut .so far as the farmers 
of my constituency are concerned 
it could not be done bOcauso their 
farming is of a variety that can­
not be alternated year after year. 
Once these trees are planted they 
aie there for 10, 20 or 30 years. 
The diversification of crops is, 
therefore,. very difficult it not 
impossible. '*
The problem o-: marketing is 
more intense, in my opinion for 
the farmers of my constituency 
than the diversification of their 
products. I am not going to re­
peat all that has already been 
skid' because the minister has 
attended conventions, he has re-
e'''ed representations and he is a I’emarkablo job of research, and
A Better Job Cw Be Yours
- Eledrwieii; |
i RCC graduated «tapt ;at^ip to-^K)0\Mohthly;. advancesex- 
i perience to $400 to $500: and earn over $700 monthly on SpeciaF 
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you'll mjoy auI lUiALKIN'S’FA>MIIY<
: OF FINE FOODS
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own
fully conversant with tho prob­
lems affecting the fruit and vege 
liable growers. I would ask him 
to pay special attention to the 
unfair competition these people 
have •suffered for several years.
The facts are known to the de­
partment. Fruit and vegetable 
products from the United Slate.^ 
are dumped, particularly in the 
west, al absurd prices just before 
our ' own fruUs and vegetables 
are ready'for niai'kel. This par­
alyses the market in many ca.ses.
Last year polatoo.? liad to be left 
in the ground because it did not 
pay lo dig them up.
The loss of tlie United King­
dom market was a severe blow 
to us. 1 hope the government WiU 
go out of its way this coming 
year to try lo increa.so the ship­
ments of our fruit to England, 
particularly apples. I say this bo- 
cau.se through government assist­
ance we have more and moro 
fruit lands coming inlo produc­
tion. Thc.se lands were jiurchas- 
ed by veterans under the DVA 
and (leveloi)ed svith government 
assistance. The government 
therefore has a re.siionsihility lo 
.see that the products produced 
on these government-sponsored 
Jamis find a ready mai’Jcet.
My ix!al reason for rising is to 
express my appreciation of the 
work done by the experimental 
farm at Summerland. I spent 
some time there last summer go­
ing through all the various de­
partments and watching them at 
work, carrying out their opera- 
tionS and trying to solve prob­
lems that affect the fruit growers 
and banners of the valley. I can 
say this, that I -have never come- 
across a staff working .so sin 
cerely, and earnestly as the staff 
at that experimental station. I 
did. feel that they were sorely 
cramped for space. The building.s 
are old and in , many cases obso­
lete. I understand the government 
is contemplating erecting new 
buildings to house at least soma 
of' the laboratories, and so on. I 
hope the rninister will tell us la-^ 
ter on what is actually- being 
done and \vhen it- will - be done.
I can assure him that the, fruit 
growers and apple producers ’of 
the Okanagan valley are pleased 
with the work done under cramp* 
ed conditions at the experiniental 
farm at Summerland.. But the 
loss of the British market created; 
a serious problem in connection 
with our,small apples. The-Brit­
ish market prefers small apples 
to any others. Therefore this year 
we are forced to destroy or get 
rid of all oUr Gee grade apples,- 
the- ISft'S 'in all ■ varieties except 
Winesaps- and Nevvtowns; From 
now on these apples are to be 
classified as culls. They are the 
type of apple they like in Britain 
because of their i small. siae. In 
many instances the trees were 
pruned and planted to grow that 
type of apple for the old coun­
try market. Now these are to be 
added to the normal culls this 
coming year, which • are culled 
because of Iheir lack of color or 
other blemishes, size development 
and so on. Thpso small good ap­
ples are cull apples now. That is 
one. of-the. problom.s with which 
WG' have to deal in the Okan­
agan valley.
There is a hmiveu market for 
our apple juice, and we have an 
excellent product which has .found 
a market praclloally all over 
North -America. Tho limited out- 
ot for, this apple Juice- does not 
take. cai'Q of all the now culls 
jlus tho normal- culls that will 
come into'the packing hou.sos be. 
cau.se of the new ruling. We-havo 
also processed .some-pf these ap 
pics for' pie filler and that kind 
of thing. II hhs lioon done with 
the. help luul aaslshmcc' of the 
expoijmontal lurm, but tho.se out; 
lets do not take cure of all our 
cull apples and- corialnly will not 
this-year.
At the conyonllon hold in Jatv 
uary tho British'Cdlumbla frul 
growora' usHoelaHon pas.seil this 
ic.ioluUon!
“Bt‘ It resolved by this, 1,95(5 
DffUlsh CxJlumblu , fruit' arowem' 
association convention that this 
association conduct a comprolion 
slve plug rum of resonreh into 
the possibititios of utill'/.lhg tip 
pics, purticularly Into tho pros 
poets of' developing tho making 
of .elder. Into a subsidiary Indus 
try In the CiJtnnagan."
This rosoliitlon was carried 
unanimously. Naturally tho far* 
mers are looking to tho exporP 
montal - farm to carry out thb 
necessary experiments to produce 
a good' elder. I have been given 
lo undorstond that lo' have a 
marketable cldor it should con- 
tain about the same alcoholic 
content' OS' beer, namely, roughly 
eight per cent proof and four per 
cent by weight. Then tb mako It 
really marUotablo It has bo clarl* 
fled orid carbonated, and that Is 
whore our-problem starts.
I am going lo suggest to tho 
mihislor tlmt this Is a place 
where ho couki combine with the 
Minister of National Revenue and 
pos.slbly give some assistance lo 
the farmers, Some 25 or 30 years 
ago ills predecessor 'In the same 
offic’i? nulhnt'lzed oxpnrimenis to 
1)0 carried on at the same exporl 
moplul station In the making ot
A group of .small people gath­
ered at the home of little Jo­
anne Penfold last week to cele­
brate here fifth birthday.
everything was ready to be trans- 
i’erred to commercial use when 
lo and behold the revenue de­
partment: came in and smashed 
Ihe .still and all the samples. I 
.lope the minister will not have 
ihe same (rouble wi(h the pro.sent 
Minister of Naiional Revenue that 
hi.s piedecessor luul.
Cider clarified and carl)onated 
calls for an o.xci.se tax of $2.50 a 
gallon. Thi.s tax would kill the 
.sal<; of apple cider, especially in 
competilion with imported wines 
and so on. To saVisry tlie revenue 
department it ha.s to be classi­
fied a.s champagne, and that is 
wliy it liears tliat tax per gallon. 
Without being carbonated it is a 
dull cidei' (;ontaining only .seven 
1)0r cent alcohol, le.ss than beer, 
but it would have to pay an ex- 
ci.sc lax of 50 cents a,gallon. 1 
realize that wllh this' alcoholic 
content it would have to be .sold 
In liquor stores atld beer parlors 
which would lower its .sale con­
siderably; hut al the .same lime 
1 believe it would afford a wholo- 
,somo drink in competition with 
.some of tbe bcoi' that, i.s now 
being sold.
I have been asked by some of 
the gi’owers in my riding to make 
enquiries to .see whether the re­
venue department and the agri­
culture depai tment could not get 
togetlier and allow a low grade 
alcoholic cider to be sold in gro­
cery stores. I do not know whe­
ther it is feasible; I am just 
passing on the suggestion made 
to me. I have been given lo un­
derstand that in California, New 
York and some other states a 
low ■ alcoholic content cider and 
other fruit juices are being soid 
through ordinary., grocery and 
.similar channels. The grower.s 
who have written to me suggest 
tha something of th^ kind should 
be possible in, Canada. It would 
be merely a soft drink made out 
of apples but presumably it has 
to contain a small amount of al­
cohol to keep it from deterioiat- 
ing, not exceeding two to 2'/l* 
per cent.
. I qlso; pass on another sug­
gestion. Commercial alcohol can 
be made from waste fruit.' We 
have waste Truit that is not even 
worth putting into cider but it 
could be- rnade in. commercial al­
cohol, of which a considerable 
quantity i.s used in Canada. I 
have made inquiries to find out 
where the present alcohol comes 
from and in what quantities. I 
find that seven or eight differ­
ent types of alcohol are brought 
.into Canada each year. Two of 
the main types can be and are 
sometimes made from fruit 
waste;- These two types combin­
ed amounted to 1,816,649 gallons 
which - we brought into Canada 
last year, mainly from Germany.
That alcohol could be manu­
factured'from; waste fruit prod­
ucts right here in our own,coun­
try. At Hood River in Oregon 
there is such a plant that has 
been operating profitably for 
many years making commercial 
alcohol out of waste fruit. When 
I made further inquiries as lo 
the possibility of establishing 
such a plant In the Okanagan 
valley:! found that tire fltst thing 
you dp is to send a bond to the 
national revenue excise brahch 
for $100,000.
An Hon. Member: Is that all? 
Mr. Jones: Yes; followed by a 
icence fee of $250 plus a special 
type of building erected' to their 
specifications. Then you require 
a provincial licence as-well, so 
ho capital outlay makes it prac- 
Ically impossible to entertain the 
idea^ of manufacturing straight 
comrnorclal alcohol.
Owing to tho fact that Canada 
l.s dependent on Imports of near 
ly 2' million gallon.s annually, I 
would suggest that tho depart 
ment con.sldor carrying on exporl 
ments at the experlmontul farm 
lo find out whether alcohol cun 
not bo pvoducpd cheaply by some 
other moans lhan tho expensive 
way Iho reveiuio (le|)nrlment do 
munds at tho presonl Jime.
Mrs. George Hope and chil­
dren left here recently to join 
Mr. Hope at Port' Alberni, to 
which town he has been tran.s- 
ferred..
J. Shippit has purchased tlie 
house on Third street south for­
merly owned by W. Yusep.
«t 1*1 .
Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller and 
family have .moved into the 
hou.se formerly occupied by Mi'.
and Mrs. George Hope.»!».«« 0 .
Last week eighteen mombei’s 
of the Legion Branch and nine 
ladies of the Auxiliary took iiart 
in a churcli parade to St. Chri.s- 
topher’.s Anglican Church in 
commemoration of VE Day.
cioty spoke to two different 
groups here. The fiist time was 
at an open meeting at the home 
of Mr.s. F. Schorn, the second at 
the homo of Mrs. W. D. Mc­
Leod where the Hospital Auxil­
iary meeting was in progress. 
At both meetings Miss Pack 
gave an interesting and informa­
tive talk on the work being done 
by CARS.
Mrs. II. Smith and Mrs. F. He- 
big attended the annual Legion 
Auxiliary at Cranbrook.
.J/OIN9f» TASK'.; •
Ahy town can have a neat ap­
pearance and- 'a 'jquiet • dignity if 
its people and its council desire 
it; It. is a matter of • i)orsonal 
and civic pride. One old, ram­
shackle iiouse or an unsightly 
sign can spoil the whole effect. 
Slansload (Quo.) Journal.
Starts A $100 
S.O. Scholarship
A jot liomber rcc|uii'Os 300 gal­
lons of fuel lo taxi from the 
warmhip ramp lo the ond of a 
runway for take-off, usually a 
distance of a mile and one-half.
A friend is a person who 
knocks before he enters . not")
after he has taken his departure.'!,
^ ____- ' •
ACHING BACKT:
Wiiy suffer with' backache or' painful. ? 
loiiits? Many'find quick relief by taking 
Dr. Cliase’.s Kidney-Liver Pills. Ihls 
proven remedy treats two yonditions- at 
once; contains specral remedial ingredients 
for both kidney and liver disorders which: 
often cause backache. Dr. Chase-— 
III! .... I a name you can
jDMHAsisl±±Z-i£
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
OLIVER -- Conlinuing its 
_ ^ . 11 • sli'oss on community service,
0.soyoos Teen Town held i Bj-anch No. 97 of the danadiun
Legion, Olive)-,- voted q( its last 
monthly meeting lo giant a $100
election dance in the Community 
Hall here recently with the 
following results: Gerry Noil- 
son is the new Mayor; El­
don Schorn is Deputy Mayor, 
and Aldermen are Gloria Yusep, 
Eileen Savage, Margaret Loli- 
llen, Camay Driver, Paul Mc­
Kay, Rudy Schmidt, Rudy Yu-
sop, and Michael Fraser.« 0 0
Members of St. Anne’s CYO 
lield a going away party for Miss 
Marjory McKibbon in the churc'n 
hall. Miss McKibbon is entering 
a convent preparatory to becom­
ing a nun. * in
Miss M. Pack of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatisrrt., ,Sq-
scholai'ship. Tliis .scholar.ship will 
be awarded lo a'graduating stu­
dent of (ho Southern‘Okanagan 
high school /proceocling to an in­
stitution of higher learning. A 
good academic standing and high 
loadei'ship qualities arc among 
tlie qualifications to bo looked 
for. Final decision will be made 
liy a committee of teachers ap­
pointed by the principal of .South­
ern Okanagan High School.
. At cine lime, many years ago, 
300,op0 llamas were engaged in 
hauling ores and metals from 















lluuuuis. They pruOuced cume axr
sllecell nt brandy and other llquotira 
from peaches and apricots. They 
had a fine still nnd wore doing
OKANAGAN TOMATO 
VARIETY PROBLEM
In 1955 repllculod yield trials 
were cunducted on 20 vavlotlc.s of 
tomuloes whl(.'h had aiipearod 
promising In previous adaptation 
trials. Of tlio 20, six iiroved to he 
nccoptahlo for both total market 
able yield nnd canning quality; 
those were Summorinnd Gem 
(top for marketable yield wllh 
21,41 tons per aero), Early Giant, 
jongred (Summorinnd), Jamc.H’ 
Wisconsin, Summerland Stokes 
dale No.'4 and PordhooU Hybrid, 
"t Is pnrtiouldrly Interesting to 
note that Gem, Longred, Jame.s' 
Wisconsin and Summorlrtnd Gem, 
.0. four out of tho six, Imvo been 
developed from soloctlons made 
hi the Okanagan Valley, and that 
all have been processed on tho 
Summerland Farm for n number 
of years. The other two vavlollos, 
namely. Early Giant and Ford 
hook Hybrid, are FI • hybrid.s 
which,over tho yoar.s have given 
Inconsistent, though sometimes 
very high yields. Those data can 
bo regarded as further ovldoner 
to support the contention, that the 
Okanagan tomato variety prob 
1cm is most likely lo bo solvec 
by a breeding .program designed 
with reference lo specific nspecl) 
■of this problem and conducted 
under local conilltions.
Yes! Liquid or Dry, whichever you buy .. 
there's nqfhingi else like Jaml
Wliol other swigle deaning product ,does_so
and yet aaU soiiMmv O O' O'
There’s nothing else like Javex. A 
wonder-worker in your laundry, Javex 
also keeps porcelains jewel-bright 
without scratching . . . whitens and 
deodorizes toilet bowls ... disinfects 
drains' and . does a dozen other labor-
saving chores easily, quickly, 
thoroughly.
BUY JAVEX IN THREES ~ you’ll, 
save countless steps by keeping one in 
the laundry, one in the kitchen'and 
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By 6; L JONES 
Member of House of Commons for Okonogon-Boundary
Bitter accusations wore hurled 
ati the-government for invoking 
closure which has the effect of 
stifling the debate on the pipe­
line bill. This method Of curtail­
ings, a debate' lias been used oh 
very- rare occasions. One can 
readily understand the attitude 
of tlie government wh6.se action 
in advancing 90 percent of the 
cost of constructing the pipeline 
being subject to severe criticLsm 
and naturally- wi.sh-to curtail, the 
period of di.scu.ssion. The oppo­
sition, on the other hand, feel 
that the taxpayer-'of Canada de­
serves to have a full dios.sed de­
bate, on a project that i.s gbing 
to cost him such a vast amount 
of money when, at the same 
time, hot partaking of the profits 
which wiir eventually accrue the 
company. Little is known of 
other negotiations that have tak­
en place to construct thi.s line 
and as one member pointed out 
thei-e are many Canadian gi-oups 
clarified ;ind willing to under­
take the construction of this line 
if the government had made it 
known that they ar-e willing to 
advancojiip to IK) percent of the 
total (to.st. The opposition fur­
ther claimed that it is wrong to 
take tho Canadian taxpayer's’ 
money for the building up ol an 
American controlled pipeline.
On. Tue.sday night, la.stweek, 
the closure went into effect not 
without a bitter fight put up by 
the opposition particularly the 
two experts pn procedurfe, Stan­
ley Kndvvles of the CCF and Da­
vid FultOn of the Conservatives. 
Between thern they argued 
points of procedure thoit forced, 
niite Votes altogether, some re­
corded and some by standing 
vote in cominittee. 'l%e-net le- 
.sult was that the government 
with the Social Credit support 
won each vote. It is rather , uiif- 
fortunate that all the votes Avei^ 
on a party. ba.sl.s with, all mem­
bers supporting their parly with 
the exception of orre member dt 
the Conservative - Party, --’Carl 
Nickle, who joined^the .govein- 
merit in support of their bill. Hie 
expiairjed his reasons for break­
ing ■ away from lhO., Conservative 
policy On' the pipeline issue as 
he ifelt that> the only .way it 
could be built-was with govern- 
rnent assistance. He did not be- 
* lieve it should be completely 
owned arid cpritrolled by the gov­
ernment.- Iricidertfaii^j Mi^ Nic­
kle is one of 'Canada^s leadini? 
o|l men.. Harhsis-been , prominent 
for years iri fHe cAlbei*ta oil cen­
tres./' V^-'' V;-, ; • '
Proceedings on Tuesday night 
were supposed to end pt one 
o’clock a.rrir .Wednesday;. , but. 
when that hour ar-rived, the.so
At Cawston
procedure debater and votes kepi 
the- members in the Hbuso until’
after 5 a.m; fhe ,galleries were 
packed for the debpie showing 
a gi’ept dbal , of pu'blic ' interest 
in the matior. Actually, there 
were more in ' the' galleries Tues­
day night than during the throne 
speech • dr the budget speech and 
they . wore eritertalntid'by speak­
ers such as Earl RbtVe who kept 
chidlrig the; Prime Minister fOi- 
his' sileriOe cluring the last year 
and especially on the plireline i.s- 
sufe.' The rumored split in tho 
Cabinet - over ' this pipeline bill 
may be an, actual reality, if so. 
it, could ' be that the Prime Min. 
Isteririoe.s not wholly siipporl th.r 
proposals of v.hls Minister of 
Trade and Cpmmorce^, 
lili . '■ Cloldwoir' charged the
goventment with tactics wholly 
j-uriderti‘cjc^plIb'ahA.’tltat> they sllf.
that df.
'.©Martian people to the 
tune/eventually of nearly $200,. 
000,000. He pointed out that this 
would be advanced to suppori 
and finance an American control, 
leth company .while tile .govern. 
ment coiilcl use this sum to com* 
plate the South Saskatchewan 
dam which would benefit Cana­
dian people as a wliolo or the 
money could weir havo boon u.sod 
lo Increase old ago ponslons oi 
establish llu? national health In
two sides throughout the nego­
tiations. Only, a few days pre­
viously the meetings had broken 
off without any agreeinent being 
r-eached, therefore; Mr. Gregg’s 
announcement came as a, pleas­
ant surprise to us all. Tho de­
tails of the settlement'have not 
yet been worked out but some 
weeks ago the union had accep­
ted the recommendation of the 
board of conciliation while the 
railway companies rejected the 
findings on the ground that they 
could not raise the necessary 
funds which the railway.s claim­
ed would extend to about $fi0,- 
000,000 a year.
Another strike has taken irlaco 
with the workers of another 
transport .system. This time sail­
ors on the Great Lake.s. ^ medi­
ator ha.s been appointed to try 
and negotiate an agreement be­
tween the ship owners and the 
employees. Accordirjg to reports 
both parties appear’ to be anx­
ious lo. affect a .settlement. 
Again it is a que.stlon of wages 
plus a company paid health plan. 
Al the present the strike only in­
volves 12 ve.ssels but it coukl 
spread to another approximately 
50 shlp.s. It i.s oven suggested 
that other Great Lakes ships 
may also strike in .sympathy. In 
this ca.se it will be roughly 280 
ships involved;
Labor conditions in other in­
dustries .seem sati.sfactory at the 
present time according to the de­
partment of labor-.
During the discussion on the 
estimates of the department of 
agriculture some Of us from 
British Columbia took the op­
portunity to discuss matters of 
purely local interest. Mr. Her- 
I'idge, for instance, advocated 
that co-operative and other farm­
er's’ oi-ganizations should be al­
lowed to buy their gr^ain direct 
from the prah'ie fai-mer. He 
claimed that it was too costly at 
the present time and unneces­
sary to have wheat shipped to 
the elevators and then through; 
the milling companies and then 
eventually to the consumer. This 
has been a sore- point for some 
time with B;G.. farmers, particu­
larly poultry producers, stock 
pmduoersr and others who ,pu i - 
chase grain fOr feed‘ purposes,- 
In somb cases these farmers who 
are now settled in B.C. have per­
sonal, oy^flnaHciai’interests iri 
prairie jjH’ms where the, grain 
comes frorri but they 
lOwdd to ship' tifeir ovvn'’’gr&fi? 
fr9rn the- piajrie point; to thelri 
new farm home in B:c. L took 
occasion to deal briefly with the 
cramped quarters occupied by 
the .staffs ofi the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm. Others dealt 
with , farm, problems affecting 
tKe'Ffasel’ Valley siich'as potato 
marketing, . ,,
CAWSTON—-On a perfect May 
afternoon, the annual May Day 
celebrations took place at the 
Cawston elementary school, at. 
tended by a large ci-owd of 
friends, parents and youngsters. 
The lovely Queen with her Prin­
cesses and two little flower girls, 
made a delightful picliu'e fram­
ed in the .school dool'way decor­
ated with lilac and spring flow­
ers, and the . appreciative audi­
ence. thoroughly enjoyed watch­
ing tire crowning cei-emony, and 
.the well planned program of 
dances and songs which follow- 
ed.
In iris opening remark.s, prin- 
ciiral' Kt Wilson welcomed the 
visitor's and paid glowing tribute 
to the’! fine woi'k of the teachers 
in arrait,ging the celebi-ations. 
Dale Evans and J. Dawson i-ep- 
resenting the .school board,' 
brought greetings and good 
wishes to the queen and her' at 
tendants. ,
Ml'. Wilson then introduced 
the lellring Queen Karen Fox, 
Queen Mary Cook, and her two 
pi'int'c.s.se.s, Boriilce Walker and 
Mai’iile .Ci'ow.
Tire crowning ceiemohy Wfi.s 
pei'for'med by the retiring Queen 
Kai’en, and as a mernento of the 
day’.s festivities, Mr. Wilson pre­
sented Queen Mary and the pfiri- 
ce.sses with a small gift. .
The program which followed 
was highlighted by the coioiful 
maypole dances, polkas, arid folk 
dances, with an oi'iginal iterri, - a 
poem wi'itten by a local autjfiori:’ 
Ml'. Shimmelt, set to music arid 
.sung by a. group of ^rade 1 pu 
pils. The popular drtim naajor- 
ettes and'a dance pei-fOrmed by' 
boys of grade.'? 5 arid G also drew< 
much applau.se.
Following .the ceremonies, ted 
was served in the schobl at dalri; 
tily decorated table.s, centred, 
with; wild roses and lily of the; 
valley. Tea was convened by 
Mrs. J. Moi'ley, Mr.s'. ,C. Finch; 
Miss; Beatrice Swan, -and many 
others, who provided ' the bakes 
and saiidwiches. Mrs. J. Q; 
Clarke donated the basket, pf 
flowers and the little,;' bottqubfe 
carried . by the. qUebri : ariA; 
;attendarits.
Highest number , of points in 
the Ihtei;-School Track Meet, held 
;at Princeton on .Saturday, was' 
\vori by ' the' Cawston -; .shcooi
'team,;' ■ . - -
Iiid Citizenship Day With Pageant
On Fri^iay, May 18, Carmi Av-
ftlN'AR- M.. GUNDERSON, executive vice-prG.sident and 
general manager of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
.receives, a-shipment of three new locomotive.s. The bal- 
;n«ce of,an order of eight will be arriving within the next.J - ■ __ •____________________________________ ___
t. I-'*'
equipment is helpin^ .. .. 
railway in North. America The locomotive.^, made in 
.Montreal, can be use das .single or as multiple units and 
are powerful enough to handle any trains on all the PGE 
grades.
enue School pupils observed Em 
pire Day and Citizenship Day 
with, a colorful pageant.
Teacher Ricky Mathias asked 
questions about the Common-' 
wealth; pupils Gunther Klaus 
and Jimmy Chew an.swered,
Thp countries of the Common­
wealth woi'e i-epi'csenlod by San­
dra Joyee, Patsy Shbrein, Jim 
Doddi'idge, Sonia Fenger, John 
Rldloi', Gary Getz and June 
Weathorbee. Iri turn these child­
ren vovt^ed allegiaiice to Queen 
Eli'/ubeth, aetod by Nora Prue.s.so.
Fonr puirils took the parts of 
tlio i'oui' gi'ouirs which inalie up 
llio Canadian population. James 
Johnston spoke ioi* tho Cana­
dians' of Bi'itisli origin, Bui'ton 
Asay for' those of French origin, 
Elaine Cald'vvell for tho Canadian 
Indians and Raimo Karvonen 
for the new Canadians.
'I’ho fl.'rg hearer.s wei'o Paul 
Richai'ds, and Gloria Gordon. 
The honor .guard was made up 
of I’oi't'y Cuthiil, Gerr-y Lowe, 
Bill Barker and Carol . Galt. 
Guide.s, Scouts,. Bi'ownics and 
Cubs flanked.the.se-groups.
The ontii'e .school. from six 
year- olds to twelve year olds, 
joined. in the pi'ayor. -that each 
should have: “The courage, 
strength and wisdom to uphold 
the ideals of my country”. - ;
PKISSIDENT MIFFED
WASHINGTON, (UP) — Presi­
dent Sukarno, of Indonesia, now 
visiting tho United States, says 
he worrit vi.sit Britain now be­
cause Queen Elizabeth would not 
be on hand to I’ecoive him. The 
Queen is scheduled to make a 
state visit to Sweden.
Cloud FiTDm H-Bomb 
Open Pacific Oceam
Chai’los A. bindborgh landed 
in Pai'is after' his historic .solo 
flight across tho Atlantic Ocean 
on May 21, 1927.
ENIWETOK, (UP) ~ AmOrt. 
can atomic experts say the radio­
active cloud from the H-b0mb‘-ex­
ploded Sunday is drifting harm­
lessly high over', the open ocean 
north of the Marshall Islands.
There has been one report] of 
radioactivity, fvorq a Japane.se 
vessel 1.3 hundred miles south,o£ 
Iho spot where the bomb was b.x- 
ploded. Tire Japanese ship “Miz­
uho Mai'U” I'eported by radio* fo 
a Japanese Seamen^s Union that 
the ocean at tlrat point is highly 
radioactive.
FI,Y
Eds} By TCA & Sqv@
The first baseball game, play­
ed in Arriorica was between the 
Knickerbocker's and the ■ New 
York Nine, June 19; 1846. .
Your choice of economical 
tourist or . low “family 
fares” on first cla.ss.
Spend your time "tliei’e’;’ 
not “getting tliere”. Travel 
in gi'euter. comfort and still 
.save money.
See your Travel Agent, or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 
TAtIo\Vr0131, 656 Howe St 
(opp. Georgia Hotel).
Burance plan, both' of which are
Url-----being ( luyod as iho govern 
iTieni elnlm.s It* does nol have 
money to do It with.
The throatonefl nailon'Wlde 
railway siilUo has bcon avorteti. 
This was annouiicotl hy Labor 
Mlnlsler Gregg, who offered his 
eongratulntlons and appreciation 
for tlio iiatlonco, perseverance 






Tommy Jerome, motion pic- 
tur-e actor and Hollywood''Palent 
Scout for NTG Pi’ddiictions has 
been ylsltlng in Penticton dur- 
ing the long weekerid. He was 
a guest at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jerome, Eckhardt av; 
enue. While ‘ here , he renewed 
many old acquaintances.
Tommy worked' in 12 , rnptlon 
plrtures In, the la!^,fevv years. 
JBOtne of tlrotri \voro:'^11o Caddy 
with Dean Martin and Jerry 
Lewis; Tlio Washington , Story 
WltlvVan Johnson; Pat and Mike 
starling Katherine Hepburn; 
rho Benny Goodman Slory; Tho 
Win Roge|'.s’ Story, and oi'f Llm- 
it.s,
Mr. Jerome leaves Ponilclon 
tomorrow for his former Itoinc 
In Melville, Sa.sk. and Winnipeg, 
where he Is to .search for loea- 
tloMH for his own Jeronu* Pi'odue. 
tions,
, EDMpNTpisr, (BUP) , 
Royal Commission on Bi'oadoaril:t 
.ing, • holding- a onfe-day heafirig 
here, ;vvas, told , that ’natiOital 
b'roadcastirig - regulatforrs are> a: 
“jumble of Socialism and free 
enlerpri.se.” . '
'I'he ■ criticism . was made iji d 
bi'ief submitted todhe bommisslOri 
by the .Social Cledlt govermrient 
of Albei'ta. ' 1, ’ ■
The brief charged that ;tH0 
powers vested In thb Cariadla'ri 
Broadcasting Corporation show 
contempt for fi'^e enterprise. ■
It said Canadian are not iUi, 
terato and^should- not be ti'eatci.i 
“like lii’resppnsililei children , as 
tliey are at preaent by ipe CBG."
Glhei’ briefs . presented during 
the se.ssion came fiiom'the Unii
Thtie il«yi moil people work mwlor 
preiiuro, worry moro, deep leti, Tliio 
illllo en body and brain mikei'pliyileal 
fitnoii otilor to loio-htrdar to re|iin. 
Tedoy't lonio lldnf, lowered reiiilince,
BoihlD0.!l.
DC'
ver.slty of Alberta, trie, Albertii 
Federation of Home arid Sepooi! 
A.ssocIatIon.s and , the Farmers' 
Union of Aibei'ta. '
'rhe Farm* Unionls .siibmlsBloit 
.supported the CBC plan of prib 
He and private radio and frv lita 
lion. It urged* that private stU 
tIOns bo given sufficient free 
dom tb allow them to compete 
offegtlvely with GBG stations 
The brlef sald this sltuadlpn wouk 
.stimulate htMier program produc 
lion In Canada.
eyarwork, worry-oriy of them may iflect 
il kidney action. WIinorma lwa kidneya gel 
oiil'ol ordir, excoaa acida and waitea 
roMakri In llio lyitem. Then baekarlie, 
diihirbrni real, lliari “tired-eul’’ heary
hoaded (teling oflan follow, flial'i the 
Dndti’a Kidney Pilla, Dmlil'ilima la lake . .................., ....______
aHffiiddlo Ilia kidneya I* normal irtion. 
Thon you foal boiler—aleep belter—work 
belter. Aik for Ddd'i Kidney Pilli el
anydrut.?pt«jiay. , as
VVA.SHINGTON, (UlM 
fonso Seorotnry Chiii'les E. Wll 
son says lhal President Elsoiv 
hower Is a “Irlt unhapijy'' over 
the now military feud. Ho warn­
ed tho armou sorvicos that fur- 
tlioi' sniping might bring official 
reprisals.
Wilson’s aliempt to clamp a 
Hd on public ''bickering" among 
lire services was only partly suo- 
ccHsful Two .senate subcommit­
tees served notice they will In- 
vestlgalo lliQ controversy over 
missiles and air power and' lot 
tho public know what’s golqg on.
Meanwhile, two top army offi­
cials heaped now fuel on the dis­
pute hy extolling tho virtues of! 
the army's Nike unll-alroi’aft ml«- 
silo over tho navy-developed Ta­
les missile favored by tho air 
force.
Wilson, who took unusual steps 
to calm tho ruffled waters, con­
ferred with Mr. Elsenhower about 
what ho called "moro important 
things" than the outbreak of In- 
torscrvlco rivalry.
Hu said this topic came up 
"onsunlly" and that Mr. Elsen­
hower was "a bit unhappy about 
the fact that wo don't aricm.to 
get along belter In tho services."
According to nurserymen, hod 
ge.s will thrive host If the sol 
on either side Is kept'cultivo'tfit 
and free of woods to u width o 
two feet (»r more. An occasion 
!il top dressing of well-rollot 
barnyard manure, or some eom 
mercini ferllllzo'r will prove bene 
flelul, especially so, If the soil 
light. C 0 m m e r (• I u 1 forllll'/.ei 
should ho worked Into tho sol 
thoroughly. Cairi should lie tuk 




You win twice when you buy a Hudson Rambler. You win when you ’ 
buy this beautiful, economical, flashing-tserfbrman'ce car that fedture 
by feature gives you the best buy in the low-price field. You win agdin 
with top value at trade in time. These are facts .; . not unsupported 
\ciaimsi Come in and let us prove it!
the
"Publlsbod by, Iho Federation of Automobllo , Dealer 
tsioclations of Canada, the National Uied.Car Guide ii 





Giva omd pMga santratitiy,
to 9 ini.
Aro you « ton ptrctnttr?
Intarlod by Iho' 
OIRL 6UIDII ASSOC. 
In support of the
Uhifed'WblPdrir
Appeal
tar ' 0 » •
#vs^ ....... ............................ ......
r/it kUOSON AAMBIEA 4-OOOR CUSTOM HARDTOP SEDAN
The Hudson Rambler 
asks to be compared 
in every way!
Compare for performance. The Hudson Rambler gives you eager, 
flashing response ... with 33^)% more power than last year, 
rhe Hudson Rambler gives terrific economy ... up to 30 miles 
per gallon. Here, too, Is king size roominess for all-the-famlly. 
outings. For safety you're protected by 'girder-llke Double 
Safe; SIngler Unit body construction. To provide utmost comfort, the 
Hudson Rambler has Airliner Reclining Seats, the Deep Coll Ride 
that's three times softer and steadier, and the Weather-Eye 
Heating and Ventilating System fdr all-weather, ^
oil-passenger comfort.







598 Main Sfroef PENTICTON Phone 4159
HOiNIT • WAIF • lAMIliM • MITROFOIIVAN
DmTnwBTOii 
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Pftvicviftw Mbtorn Ebli 
02'1 Nelson' Avo.,
kelson; Die.
Rky’s Garage & MaoUlnd Shop . / .^ " ' AmtlronitMotors
4502^7111 St. W.,
» ^ ARMSTRONG, B-G.• VERNON
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Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Syl Gillen are 
spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Bauer at Pentic­
ton.
* * * - .
The ladies of the Friendly Cir­
cle sponsored a tea and sale of 
work at the Sidley Hall on Wed­
nesday, May 9, proceeds of which 
will go to the Senior Citizens’ 
Home.
' * • *
Rev. Arthur Beagle was hon­
ored on Friday, May 11, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Mari'iott. There were 47 guests 
attending, including the Young 
People’s Grnup and the Hobby 
Club which Mr. Beagle has con­
ducted for the past five years. 
Games were enjoyed, as were the 
delicious refreshments; after 
which the pastor was presented 
with a handsome wallet.
♦ * *
Mrs. L. Guidi, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Schorn, 
has returned to her home at Kel­
owna.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fouty are 
leaving Bridesville Friday to take 
up residence at Chilliwack, 
where Bob has secured the posi­
tion of assistant city engineer.
* 4> iH
Miss Joan Collison visited her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Colhsen, on her return from 
San Francisco and Las 'v egas. 
She will also spend some time 
visiting various points in the 
State of Washington before re­
suming her nursing position at 
the Essondale Mental Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Harisoh, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. O. Hanson and Al­
fred Hanson attended the 
Kenney-Rathjen nuptials at Ab­
botsford, Saturday, May 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin DeWitte,
Care for a tune on the hydro- 
daktylopsychich a r m o n i c a? 
That’s one of the names of an 
18th century instrument, played 
by rubbing the rims of glasses 
with wet, fingers. The instru­
ment is also known as the glass- 
piel and harmonica, the Nation­
al Geographic Society says.
Buckwheat grows in a wider 
variety of soil types than any 
other grain crop.
BUGS BUNNY
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
rVE BEEN WAmtv/ TSEE 
WHAT VWDULD HAPPEN WHEN 
T>40SE GLhS I ROLLED









MORE DRAG VVrn4 Trf aS 
than I FV3SERED/ YEAH. MKNf 
JUST LDOWT THT HARDWARE/ 
WOW/
tsk/tsk! well, with all that hard-
5*»3
...so TH^S JUST
WHERE UM GONNA 
HANG MY HAT > 
FOR TH' NEXT 
T FEW D«iS/
BUT TH' MASTER IS
AWAY.-WnH HIS /'
ARMY IN PURSUIT / Y*DOtPr 










I t- ' *»" ' ' '
Yst.tiS S|ili(Ieui 4*Door Hardteptl
O UiliB ond lovely Ponlloc lourention 
O Jounty Ponlloc Pothfinder Deluxo 
O Ponlloe'i "860"—dim ond ilook 
O"B70"—Ponllot'i mnolt new numbor 
O Ponlloc Stor Chief—incompDroble
WIml lmr youVo off for lonniH in a 
lively fjaurontian or looking for 
trout in a '56 Pnthfindor Deluxo 
... wlioLhor it’a a vi.sit to tho old 
folka in your "860”, going for a 
day on tho links in a slook ”870”, 
or cruising for a picnic in the 
finest of thorn oll--Pontiao'a
breathtaking Star Cliiof... you’ro
K GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
miro to find moro fnn on tho ojion 
road. Enjoy tho thrill of a con« 
vcrtiblo plus sodtin comfort and 
protection in Pontiac’s 4-door 
hardtops , ^ . with from 148 up 
to 227 horsepower obeying your 
every command.
Provo it for yourself today I boo 
your Pontiac dealer I
Anything else is
second best... so... buy a
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Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Preston of 
Rosedale spent holiday week­
end at the home of their son-in- 
law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Hayter. Also visiting at the 
Hayter home for the long week­
end were Sharon and Tommy 
Sdwards of Vancouver.
« * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Edwards, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ken Edwards 
all of Vancouver spent the long 
weekend visiting friends and 
rplatives in the district. They 
stayed at a motel in Penticton.
« « 4.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dunn of 
Rosedale spent the Victoria Day 
weekend at the home of Mr. anc 
Mrs.. Harold Preston, visiting 
other. relatives in the commun­
ity as well.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Atkinson
and Carol left by car last Friday 
for a short trip to Wenatchee, 
returning home on Sunday eve­
ning.
« « 0 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Syd Potter and 
daughter Catherine of Rossland 
visited from Saturday until Mon­
day with their old friends Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Sutherland. Mi-. 
Potter Is viceprincipal of the 
high school in Rossland.
Mrs. L. Knapp and her daugh­
ter Miss Shirley Manning of 
Vancouver spent tho^ long week­
end visiting with friends in Kal- 
eden and Penticton. They were 
guests at the Beachcovo Motel
on Skalia Lake.« * « \
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Swales and 
two children of Creston motored 
over to spend the Victoria Day 
weekend with Mr. Swales’ par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swales.« 0
. Miss Irene Coss who is teach­
ing at Trail this year flew in on 
Saturday to spend a couple of 
days with her parents Mr- «md 
1 Mrs. Colin Coss, returning - to 
Trail by air on Monday.
Mrs. Don MeWhinnie and.small 
daughter Lois of Langley- spent 
la^t week at the home of Mrs.
1 MeWhinnie’s parents Mr. and 
Mi*s. Judson Findlay. Ken Find- 
I lay motored up from Vancouver 
lo spend the long weekend, with 
his parents and Mrs. MeWhinnie 
and Lois accompanied him on 
the return journey to the coast 
[ on Monday. .
Jack Badgley and his fiancee 
Miss Maureen Peterson, both of 
Calgary paid Jack's , parents Mr.
I and Mrs. C. L. Badgley a sur­
prise visit over the weekend.
I They made the trip by ihotor ar- 1 riving Saturday' afternoon . and 
leaving again on Monday morn­
ing. ' .
Norman Fretz left on Monday
for Yoho where he will be on a 
1 construction ^ job. Norman is 
j working witl) the Kenyon Con­
struction crew.. m ♦ ♦
Plans are taking shape for the 
Mad Hatters’ tea and bizaar to 
be held In the Community Hall 
i on Wednesday evening May 30. 
It is hoped they will be able to 
have a few members of the In­
ternational Folk Dancers' Group 
I of Osoyoos put on a display of
folk dancing during the evening. « «
Tho annual meeting of the 
iKalcden Co-Opcratlvo Growers’ 
A.ssoclation will be held in the 
Community Hall on Friday eve­
ning May 25 at 7 p.m. and It Is 
hoped that there will be a largo 1 number of registered growers 
prc.scnt.
f\mc
In And Out Oi 
Summerland
Mrs. T. II. Anatoy, Summer- 
land Kxporlmontal Farm, and 
hot' younger daughter, Marilyn, 
mo III Drockvlllo, Ontario,
* • w .
Mr. and Mra. J. J. Woods, of 
I Saiiiileli, wltcrc Mr. Wood.s Is 1 HiipoiiiUondcnt of the Experi­
mental Farm, visltod the Path­
ology and Entomology Labs and
1 the Experimental Farm.
' ... • « «
Mr. nnd Mrs. B. A. TIngloy mo­
tored to Mission to visit their 
Hon-ln-law nnd dnughlor, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Wm, Tunbridge and tlieir 
I now grandson.« « B
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A. Gnyton
drove to the coa.sl on Saturday.
* * •
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. C. Clmtwln 
hnvo tho former's mother ns n 
giip.st nl llieir Crescent Bench 1 home. , • • *
Mrs. R. A. Johnston who with 
Mr. Johnston has bcon visiting 
1 at the coast arrived In Summer- 
land last week. Mr. Johnston 
has returned to Winnipeg.' ; * •
Mrs. J. Guy Penney has re­
turned from n visit of several 
months In Japan and Is at ho.r 
I Trout Creek homo.
■ iMiAi A O IJIIIII'V^ IMATABC ! Til
nuWAkP Of ¥« hi i t iyiv i vK.j L E Ei.
i . ^
Penticton 49Gi main streetPhono 5666 or562B
The wild boiir has been exter­
minated in England for more 
than three centuries but still 
may bo found In some of tho 
I douse forests of continental Eu- 
tOpK* :____ ____________ _
I
INTRODli0IORY
of your choice from SUrER-iALy 
when you buy this brand new low priced
FOR ONLY
Pay Only $23. Down.
1.60 Weekly
9 Full Width Freeser. 
Holds Over 40 lbs,
9 Handy Cold Tray for 
Cooling Desserts
9 New Inner />oor Ponel 
With 1 Egg Rock ond 
3 Deep Rocks
9 Roomy Storoge Com'* 
portment with 3 
Shelves
o 14-Position Eye-Level 
Cold Control
9 Seoled-in-Oil Unit, 
5-Yeor Worronty
Together with the FREE Groceries. •
A generous trade-in on your old fridge.
9.8 Cubic Feet of Top-Quality Eefrigerotion at the Lowest Price 
in Canada! Check the features outlined obo^^e ... come into the 
Boy and examine it... prove to yourself that this is unquestion­
ably Canada's Best Refrigerotor Buy . . . then! ond only then! 
buy it on Boy easy terms.
•AMC means — j^isociafed Afercftandising Corporafion . • . « group of Amtricen Rttailtn who produci ioP 
appliances fo tttl for less. 7*//e Bay is th$ • only Canadian fntmber « • • A Af C products or# fxcluiiut with BAs 
ilorti in Canada, Coast lo Coair. >
'9
Fresh new styles in new colours and gay patterns, fashioned 
of fabrics which you ordinarily find only in 14.95 and 16.95 
dresses See these wonderful dresses in wonder cotton fab­
rics trot look well, drape well 
■ and launder well . . • choose your 
favorite styes and colours and 
save too. Sizes 10 .to 18, 12 to 
,20, 16 to 40 collectively.
GIRLS DRESSES
Protly little girl styles In gay cotton prints. Wash­
able and tub fast. Choose one or inoro of these 
for Iho lilllo miss. Sizes 2 lo 6X. Special .........
TIMELY VALUES IN FABRICS
36" Gold Prints
lovely to look at and easy to 
manage gold prints. Truly a 
must for your summer war^ 
robe. Assorted pal- 1 
terns and colors. Yd. •
36" Cotton
A new mercerized, sanforized 




Economy cottons cut In 4 yard 
lengths for your convenlo^o.
A gift Idea, ready 1,98 
for you. Each
50" Printed Drapery
Hand screen prints so rich in 
color and design to brighten 
up your homo for summer. 
Ask to see these In 
range of X.ZU
samples. Yard ......... ^
BEDDING
Earl Blankets
A popular favorite. Woven 
of nylon and rayon yarns and 
brushed lo a soft silken lus* 
Ire. Finished with broad sat* 
in binding. Pastel and decor­
ator shades. tt QR
Size 72x84. Each ....
Chenille
Bedspreads
A perfect gift for Iho Juno 
bride. Handsome plain fsas- 
Jel and decorator shades or 
multi-colour In gift worthy 
spreads of close tufted chen­
ille that's durable and wash­




Good value and neat appear­
ance In a crisp, smooth, 
bleached while cotton sheets 
and pillow cases — neatly 
turned plaiq hems. A prac­
tical gift for a bride. Do^le
bod size 7,50
81.V100. Pnlr . ......  *
Pillow
Cases 42x32. Pair..
1-59
